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How’s That? 
Odds

Q. How many cans of food are 
prodnced each year in the 
United States?

A. More than 17 billion, accor
ding to the Canned Food Infor
mation Council.

Calendar
Registration

TODAY
o R e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r  

kindergarten students will be 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 
p.m. in the cafeteria at the S.M. 
Anderson Kindergarten Center, 
229 Airbase Road.

THURSDAY
•  Moss Elementary PTA will 

conduct a membership drive 
during registration through 
tomorrow. Dues are $2 per 
m e m b e r s h ip .  L i f e t im e  
members pay 90 cents.

•  R e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r  
kindergarten students w ill 
resume from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and 1 to3p.m. in the cafeteria at 
t h e  S . M .  A n d e r s o n  
Kindergarten Center, 229 Air
base Road.

•  All Big Spring students in 
grades 1 to 5 should register for 
school Thursday or Friday, 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 
p.m. at the school they will 
attend.

•  The National Associatipn of 
Retired and Vataraa tuiliweir 
Eknployees will meet at Kent
wood Older Adult Activity 
Center for a potiuck supper and 
business meeting at 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
•  Highland Mall will host a 

“ Back-to-School”  party with 
live rock-n-roU bands, from 
noon until 5 p.m. Food, games, 
music, and free ¡nizes will be 
available.

•  A bodybuilding benefit will 
be conducted at thie Big Spring 
High School auditorium at 2 
p.m. Proceeds will go to the 
RapelCrisis Victim Services 
and the United Way.

SUNDAY
•  The Coahoma Ex-Students 

Association «ñll meet at the 
Presbyterian Fellowship Hall in 
Coahoma at 2 p.m. to plan ac 
tivities for homecoming in 
September. For further details, 
phone 394-4305 or 394-4316.

I t tm t for t i l t  Spring board calondar 
shouM bo communify-wido avantt to bo 
includad and w ill ba listad no mora 
ttian ono waok In advanco. Sand such 
noticas to: pring board. B it  Spring 
HtrsM , Bo> 1431, Big Spring. Club 
noticas w ill ba prbitad in tba "C ity 
B its" saction on pago 3-A of tba Hprakl.

Tops on TV 
The Dozen

“ The Dirty Dozen”  featuring 
L e e  M a rv in  and E rn es t 
Borgnine. A tough Army major 
manages to whip an unruly 
group of misfit convicts into 
shape for a deadly mission into 
enemy territory during World 
War II. Airs at 7:15 p.m. on 
channel 11.

•  “ Highway to Heaven”  — 7 
p.m. on channel 13.

•  “ Hotel”  — 9 p.m. on chan
nel 2.

H eat dangerous fo r som e Texans
From staff and wire reports

An excessive heat alert for Texas 
a rea s  has been issued  as 
tempmtures above 100 degrees 
combined with humidity residted 
in conditions pinpointed as factors 
in at least two Dallas deaths.

In Big Spring, temperatures 
have bemi at least 96 for the past 
nine days, reaching 104 Sunday, ac-

College 
increases 
tax rate 
JIwo cents

By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

Responding to an llth-hour veto 
by Gov. Clements, the Howard Col
lege Board of Trustees raised the 
tax rate by two cents in approving 
the budget for the 1987-88 school 
year.

The $6,020,425 budget will be 
financed through a tax rate of 20.85 
cents per $100, an increase of one 
cent over the tentative budget 
agreed to at the board’s previous 
meeting.

Southwest Collegiate Institute 
for the Deaf will have a budget of 
$1,648,564 next school year, financ
ed p r im a rily  through state 
revenues, according to Howard 
College Resident Bob Riley.

The new tax rate represents a 2.9 
cent increase over the 1986-1967 
budget, Riley said. Under the new 
rite, an ownw of i |80,qoq home in 
MdwIiDM O o u ^  vm  ̂ y t t0 4 J 5 .«s  
cmppared to W-75 iQ 1986-87.

Harold Davis, head of the 
board’s budget committee, said he 
first learned of the governor’s ac
tion Aug. 7. The previous day. Gov. 
Clements announced he was veto
ing $45 million in appropriations to 
pay for junior college’s hospitaliza
tion insurance.

Of that amount, Riley figured the 
local college district would lose 
$240,000 — $175,000 for Howard Col
lege and $65,000 for SWCID.

What made the situation so bad, 
Davis said, was that the state 
legislature requires junior colleges 
to provide the insurance for all its 
current and retired employees.

“ It was unfair for the governor to 
cut an item from the budget that is 
required by law,”  he said. “ It 
makes his budget look good, but it 
a ll fa lls back on the local 
taxpayers.”

Particularly galling to Riley is 
that junior colleges are the only 
upper-lev^ schools affected by the 
cuts.

“ 'The major universities got their 
money,”  the president said. “ But 
we got the cuts.”

Faced with a $240,000 shortfall on 
one hand, and a state-mandated 
Aug. 20 budget deadline on the 
other, Davis and the other trustees 
decided upon a plan combining a 
$30,000 cut in capital outlays with a 
one-cent increase in the district’s 
tax rate.

He said the actual rate still will 
be below the effective tax rate of 
20.96 cents per $100. The effective 
tax rate is the rate the district 
would have to levy to raise the 
same amount of tax revenue as the 
previous year.

Riley said the outlay cuts would 
come mainly in equipment pur
chases, and the additional $65,000 
for SWCID will come from state 
revenue.

’The college president added that 
the district would collect less tax 
revenue than last year, blaming a 
loss of $400 million in pnqperty 
valuations as the major reason.

Riley regarded the veto news as 
“ a thundoixilt,”  and said he and 
other juniw college presidents met 

the governor last Friday in an

cording to the U.S. Agricultural 
Research Service.

The high has reached at least 98 
on all but two August days, a ser
vice spokeswoman said. The high 
was 95 Aug. 5 and 96 on Aug. 9, said 
Nell Rogers, secretary.

Area residents should be careful 
not to get overheated, advised Dr. 
Jack Woodall of the Howard Coun

ty Health Unit.
He suggests people remain in air 

c o n d it io n e d  en v iro n m en ts  
whenever possible. Those who 
work outsicte should take time to 
relax periodically in the shade, he 
said.

He recommended wearing cool, 
absorbent loose clothing to pro
mote air circulation, which helps

with I
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cool the body.
Elspecially suseptible to heat ex

haustion are the elderly, infants, 
small children, those with chronic 
debilitating illnesses, the obese and 
chronic alcoholics, Woodall said.

Symptoms of overheating vary 
from fatigue, headaches and men
tal confusion, to high fever, convul
sions and heat stroke, he said.

First aid for victims includes get
ting into a cool environment, 
removing as much clothing as 
possible, drinking water, then get- 
tii^  medical attention, W oo^ll 
said.

Highs above the century mark 
and humidity ranging from 35 to 45 
percent made it feel like 115 
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Water department 
plans line repair, 
installs new meter

By SPENCER SANDOW 
Steff Writer

C it y  w a t e r  d e p a r tm e n t  
employees Tuesday installed a new 
water meter at the home of Susan 
Garrett, 112 Grant St., and are 
replacing a damaged water line 
under the streef, Garrett said.

The water department also is go
ing to adjust her water bill this 
month to reflect an average of the 
last four months’ bills, she said. 
The bill that she received Monday 
was for $79, compared to her usual 
bill of about $39, she said.

It was reported in Sunday’s 
Herald that Garrett complained 
her water meter was located 
across the street from her house. 
When the water line developed a 
leak, she was told homeowners are 
responsible for repairs in lines 
leading from the meter to the 
house.

herwab^metershowMl her lamily 
of three had used 10,000 gallons of 
water in six days.

Public Works Director Tom 
Decell told her the city intended to 
move the Garretts’ meter onto 
their p n ^ rty , but “ it’s very, very 
low on our Ifet of priorities, and it 
may be years before it gets done,”  
Garrett said.

Because she could not afford to 
pay high water bills, and could not 
afford to hire a plumber to repair 
the leak under the street and in her 
yard, Garrett, 49, said she and her 
husband, W illie, 45, intended 
replace the damaged water line 
themselves.

Because she lives on a dead end 
street, the work would have block
ed her neighbors from driving to 
and from their houses, and block 
mail delivery and trash collection.

SUSAN G A R R E T T

She ahttdpated she aitd Willie 
could finish the r ^ i r s  in a week, 
working nights until dark.

When Garrett’s neighbors called 
her, concerned about the blocking 
of the road, she advised them to 
comfriain to City Hall, she said.

One neighbor, Faye Johnson, 
2705 Peach St., said she was con
cerned about elderly residents who 
must have periodic deliveries of 
medical supplies.

City water department officials 
arrived at Garrett’s house Mon
day, apologized for the situation 
and promised to begin the work to
day, Garrett said.

In addition, “ the phone never 
stopped ringing Sunday”  with calls 
from local residents offering help, 
advice and encouragement, she 
said.

Hazardous weeds 
concern Coahoma

Herald staff report
COAHOMA -  City Council 

agreed at Tuesday night’s meeting 
to enforce a 1976 ordinance requir
ing land owners to clean their pro
perty, City Clerk Holly Best said.

Fire Chief Don Wilson told coun
cil members that high weeds in va
cant lots were a fire hazard, par
ticularly in the dry weather. Some 
council members also cited the 
dangers of rats and snakes in the 
high weeds. Best said.

According to the ordinance, 
when the city receives a complaint 
about an unattended lot, it will send 
a letter to the property owner ask
ing the lot be cleared. If the work is 
not done within 10 days, then the ci
ty will do it at the owner’s expense. 
Best said.

“ It’s kind of a campaign to get 
everybody aware of the situation,”  
Best explained.

In other business, the council:
•  Voted against creating the 

position of city marshal, at least

until the next fiscal year.
The position wasn’t budgeted for, 

and the council wasn’t convinced 
the city needed a marshal. Best 
said. The matter could be (focuss
ed again before the next fiscal 
year, which begins in April.

•  Voted to purchase a auxiliary 
pump, motor and base for the 
sewer treatment plant. CchukuI 
member David Elmore voted 
against the purchase.

•  Voted not to replace the wato* 
line from the city water well to city 
park.

•  Agreed to seek more informa
tion before making a decision to 
replace a 4-inch sewer line from 
the pumps to the cemetery across 
the Powell’s property.

•  Tabled (xmsideration to pur
chase signs for water lines and 
valves.

•  Decided to work with other 
Coahoma conizations to r e ^ c e  
old street signs.

•  Set wages for city employee 
Manuel Martinez at $7 an Iraur.

Sands school board increases taxes 15.9 percent
By STEVE REAGAN 

Steff Writer
ACKERLY — Sands CooBolidated school board 

adopted a $1,642,046 budget for the 1987-88 schocd 
year, and received the state minimum skills test 
results from the 1966-87 year during its meeting Tues
day night.

The budget will be financed primarily with a tax 
rate of $1.09 per $100 vahiatian, a 1S.9 percent in
crease from m  previous school year, according to

district business manager Sherryll Johnson.
That means the owner of a $50,000 home in Ackerly 

will pay M45 in school taxes for the next year, an in
crease of $75 hrom 1986-87, Johnson said.

As bad as that may seem to some Ackerly property 
owners, Johnson said it could have been worse.

Even with the increase, rite explained the district 
will have a deficit of about $250,000. Tite board decid
ed to use surplus frmds for the shortfall, Johnson said. 

If the board had decided against tapi^ng the 
the tax rate needed to balance the budget

w(Nild have been $1.47 — an action the board (piickly 
decided against, she added.

“ If we did that, we’d have to drive around town in 
armored cars,”  board President Joe Barnes said.

The other alternative was to further trim the 
budget, which district Superintendent James Blake 
cautioned against.

“ In my opinion, if we go any lower, we’ll be hurting 
our programs,”  he said.

Blake also argued against restructuring

syments, which constitute a large portion of thie 
get.

“ The key is having our indebtedness paid far in 
four years,”  he said. “ The interest we would accrue 
in stretching the payments would be uiweasonsbie.”  

While noting that without the bond payments, the 
tax rate would be about 75 cents, board member Ed
dy Herm agreed with Blake, adding, “ Compared to a 
lot of other districts, we’re not in that bad of shape.”
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Funds for papal visit short $1 miiiion
DALLAS (A P ) — The chairman of the 

statewide fund-raising drive for Pope John 
Paul n ’s visit to San Antonio nex.t month says 
the effort is |1 million s im i of its $2.5 million 
goal.

But Bishop Charles V. Grahmann of Victoria 
says he believes the goal will be reached and 
hopes it will be exceeded.

“ The drive is going very, very wdl,”
Grahmann said. “ Some of the dioceses already 
have exceeded their goals and that will help 
balance the goals of some of the poorer 
(fioceses.”

Only three of the dioceses have reached or ex
ceeded their goals. They include the Diocese of 
Victoria, w h i^  Grahmann said has exceeded 
its goal by $15.000.

The Rev. Bob Beal of Pasadena said the 
Diocese of Galveston-Houston is at or ahead of 
its goal of $650,000, the largest share in the 
state. Bob Patterson, fiscal officer for the 
Diocese of Corpus Chiisti, said that diocese’s 
goal of $150,000 has been exceeded by $50,000.

The Diocese of Dallas, however, has raised 
only $75,000 of its $475,000 share of the goal, and 
Bishop Thomas TSchoepe said he will decide

this week what option he will take to raise the 
remaining funds.

Church leaders said those options include an 
appeal during Sunday masses or assessing 
church memters a designated amount.

The Diocese of Fort Worth has raised half of 
its goal of $200,000 and plans a special coUectioo 
Sept. 5-6, said Peter Flynn, director of 
development.

Pope John Paul will visit San Antonio Sept. 13 
as part of a 10-day U.S. tour. His visit is ex
pected to cost the Catholic Church an estimated 
$20 million.

Heat.
Caatinaed froai page lA

degrees across much of North 
Texas Monday, the National 
Weather Service said.

“ What we base it (the heat in
dex) on is a combination of the ac
tual temperature and the humidi
ty,”  said Ekl Delgado of the 
weather service’s Fort Wrath oi- 
fice. “ The heat index factor is what 
it actually feels like out there.”

The Dallas County medical ex
aminer’s office ruled Monday that 
the Saturday deaths of two men, 
ages $2 and 43, primarily resulted 
from hyperthermia, or elevated 
body temperature.

William Hicks, 82, was found 
dead in his bed in South Dallas. He 
was in a back bedroom with all the 
doors and windows shut and a box 
fan on the dresser blowing air that 
police estimated was hrated at 
more than 100 degrees.

The medical examiner ruled that 
heart disease contributed to Hicks’ 
death. *

Warren Ray Harris, 43, also ap
parently died in his sleep, 
authorities said. One fan was blow- 
in g , and p o l ic e  s a id  the 
temperature in the room was about 
100.

Ckmtributing to Harris’ death 
was diabetes and m yotonic 
dystrophy, a degenerative muscle 
disorder, the medical examiner 
ruled.

The heat index is expected to 
stay high fra the next several days, 
creating dangerous conditions, 
especially fra people with heart 
conditions and other ailments, 
w eather se rv ice  spokesman 
Delgado said.

While temperatures scorch the 
state, people should take care to 
avmd prolonged exposure to the 
sun and to ward off the effects of 
the heat. Delgado recommended 
drinking water, wearing li^ t-  
colored cothing and avoiding 
MchoBc beveraces, which lead to 
cause dehydration.

An emergency room nurse at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital said 
the way to beat the searing condi
tions is to stay inside.

“ It’s essential that everyone re
mains as cool as possible because 
the heat will increase stress levels 
and work loads on the body,”  said 
the nurse, Larry Hess. “ I f  people 
have to work outside, they must 
take as many breaks in the shade 
as possible and drink plenty of 
nuids.”

Senior citizens especially should 
be wary, he said.

People aren’t the only ones suf
fering from the summer heat.

Dr. Lonnie Legg, associate direc
tor of the Emergency Animal 
Clinic in Dallas, said people had 
been bringing in pets sidfering 
from  heat stroke symptoms 
because of the hot weather.

Pets should be kept inside with 
good ventilation or in the shade, he 
said.

The heat and humidity also 
creates stress for livestock and 
crops, said Johnny Dews, an 
agriculture agent with the Dallas 
(bounty Extension Service.

“ It’s hard on cattle, especially 
out grazing,”  he said. “ It reduces 
the milk cycle fra dairy cows and 
the breeding cycles on cow-calf 
operations.”

Sheriff’s log
HeraU staff report 

Mark Wayne Froman, 32, 901 W. 
Third St., pleaded guilty Tuesday 
in county court to charges of 
failure to report an unattended 
death. He was sentenced 10 days 
plus $150 fíne and $92 court costs.

Joe Flores Escobar, 36, 1405 
Benton St., was transferred from 
the police department on a parole 
violation. He is in custody in the 
Howard (bounty jail.

District Parole Officer David 
Harman said Elscobar was ar
rested for violating a parole 
süpidation that he could not live in 
Howard County. A parole hearing 
is scheduled fra Sept. 14.

AtMcisMS Pran pin*«

A Brothers Construction Company worker in San Antonio carries a beam while building a stage for the 
visit of Pope John Paul II in September. In the background is the scaffolding for on of two towers that 
rise behind the altar area of the stage. An additional photo of the construction is on page 3-A.

Sands board.
Continued from page lA

Although against a higher tax increase, board 
Secretary Danny Howard cautioned against drawing 
on the surplus too many times, because deleting it 
would be disastrous for the district.

Board member Ray Long then moved to the $1.09 
rate.

Of that rate, 55 cents will pay for operations and 54 
will finance debt service and sinking interest, 
Johnson said.

*1116 effective tax rate fra the district would be 
$1.19, she added. An e^fectivo rate wc^d bring in the 
same anMHWi4(^.rramg|p«eMt^ |iis s ^ l  ̂
yc8i.

In presenting the TEAMS test resirilk''fbr 111»* 
previous school year. High School Principal Ricky 
Mantooth said he was [xtHid of the results, which 
show that Sands students scored higher than the na
tional averages in all areas.

Mantooth said all of last year’s juniors who took the 
exit-level tests passed the exam. This means they 
will be allowed to receive their diplomas at the end of 
the school year — providing they pass their courses.

Ninth-graders scored higher than the national 
average in all areas of the test, he added.

He reported that 94 percent of the class passed the 
math portion, 83 percent the reading and 78 percent 
passed the writing.

This compares to the national averages of 63, 59 
and 66, respectively, Mantooth said.

Ninety-five percent of the district’s seventh- 
graders passed the math portion, 95 percent passed 
reading and 73 passed writing. This compares to 55, 
58 and 73, reSpratively, at the national level.

Grade five scores for math, reading and writing 
were 75, 70 and 90, Mantooth said — comparing that 
to 55, 44 and 62 nationally.

Grade three scores were 78 for math, 78 for 
reading, and 72 for writing. National averages were 
67, 54 and 72, respectively.

Grade one scores were 95 for math, 80 for reading 
and 95 for writii^. National averages were 90,75 and 
84, Mantooth said.

In other business, the board:
•  Approved the amended 1966-87 budget. Johnson 

informed the members that expenditures were 
$77,000 less than budgeted, and revenues were $67,000 
more than anticipated.

The district is carrying a $560,000 surplus into the

from k{€iAe
'Tubbs,' who proposed the board allow about 2,000 
acres be annexed from the Sands district into Grady 
school district.

He conceded the purpose of the proposal was to 
allow his children to attend Grady school, saying it 
was closer than the Ackerly school.

A committee headed by Howard is to examine the 
IMXiposal.

•  Accepted resignations from Joy Armstrong, who 
accepted a position in Big Spring, and Jane Lewis, 
who is moving to Mabank.

a Approved three appointments — Helaine Shaw, 
first ^ade; Terri Poteet, second grade; and Cathy 
MeCkiwan, Resource Room. With the hirings, Blake 
said the district is fully staffed for next year.

•  Agreed to join other regional schools in forming 
a drug-free cooperative. The district will put its $808 
state allotment for drugs education into the regional 
program, which should result in a better committ
ment than if the district acted alone, Blake said.

The board also agreed to a similar regional pro- 
poral for inservice training of district math and 
science teachers to have, he said.

College.
Continued from page lA 

effort to change his mind.
'Their efforts were unsuccessful, 

Riley said.
“ He (Clements) is a hard- 

headed, obstinate man,”  he said, 
conceding that the governor’s ac
tions were within his constitutional 
authority. ,

He said the next step would be a 
return visit with the governor, in 
which the presidents would try to 
persuade him to restore the cuts. If 
that action fails, Riley predicts a

media campaign on the part of the 
presidents.

Riley was unsure what further 
action the administrators would 
take if that was unsuccessful.

In other action, the board hired 
the following personnel:

•  Jean Simmons, as the 
Developmental Studies instructor 
for the Eden Detention Onter, San 
Angelo campus.

•  Pat Long, as C^osmetology In
structor at the Big Sfinng campus, 
replacing Judy Schmidt.

•  Laurel Brasel, as Food Ser
vice Technology instructor at 
SWCID.

•  D o n n a  M e h a n ,  a s  
Business/Humanities instructor at 
SWCID.

•  Vicki White, as Special Pro
jects counselor for the district.

•  Jeff Richards, as Recreation 
Director at SWCID.

•  S h a ro n  C o lt r a n e ,  as 
Business/Developmentai Studies 
instructor at SWCID.

Weather
Forecast

West Texas; MosUy fata-in the south through Thursday and mosUy 
fair with isolated late afternoon and evening thunderstorms Wednes
day and Thursday. Lows through Wednesday night will be in the mid 
60b in the north, far west and southwest mountains to around 70 in the 
south plains, Permian Basin and Concho Valley to the mid 70s along 
the Rio Grande. Highs both Wednesday and Thursday will be general
ly in the 90s except near 105 along the river.

Budget hearing scheduled
Herald staff report 

COAHOMA — A public hearing 
on the 1987-88 budget will highlight 
the regu lar m eeting o f the 
Coahoma schoed district Board of 
'Trustees Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the 
Board Room.

The board also will consider 
teacher appointments at the 
meeting, according to district 
Supraintendent Gary Rotan. He 
said it is possible that all teaching 
vacancies will be filled then.

In other business, the bdard will; 
e  H ave its fin a l budget 

workshop at 7 p.m.
e Hear rmorts on tax collection; 

and on rooung, metal trim, and 
water damage repair.

e Approve bakray and dairy pro
ducts bids.

e Consider correspondence to 
Owens-Corning Fiberglass Cor
poration and Texas Roofing Com
pany regarding roofing defects at 
the elementary school.

CRMWD directors to meet
The Colorado River Municipal 

Watra District directors will meet 
at 10 a.m. Thursday in the CRMWD 
conference room.

Directors will consider:
•  A water quality transfer re

quest from a Scurry County agen
cy. Scurry Canyon Reef Operations 
a ^ed  to transfer a part of its con
tract obligation to the Chevron- 
Arco contract in the latan-East 
Howard oil field.

The Scurry Canyon company ex
plained it plans to discontinue use 
of water fra secondary recovery 
and asked that 169,000 gallons pra 
day be transferred to Chevron- 
Arco operations. 'Ihe Scurry Ca
nyon contract, which has been sup- 
l^ed  out of diverted low quality 
water, is valid until 1995, said Joe 
Pickle, secretary/treasurer for 
CRMWD.

e An appropmtion of $60,000 for 
recoating both inside and outside of 
two ground storage tanks in the 
Ward County system, and $100,000 
for a large maintainer to be used in 
the system.

e A proposed contract with 
Freese and Nichols, F'ort Worth 
consulting engineers, fra initial 
plans for pump stations and 
pipelines from Stacy to member 
and customer cities.

Big Spring, Snyder and Odessa 
are the CRMWD’s member cities.

One or more intakes must be in
stalled before the dam is closed 2>̂  
years from now.

e Construction of an aircraft 
landing strip in the vicinity of the 
Stacy reservoir because of its 
remote location from the u|q>er end 
of the system.

beat
Thieves take two weapons

'Thieves broke into the home ot 
Roy Thornton, 814 W. Eighth St., 
and stole an $850 Colt 357-caliber 
firearm with a gold trigger and 
hammer, a $69 stun gun, a $299 
radio scanner, $150 in coins and two 
liters of whiskey, valued at $20, 
police reports said. 'The crime oc
curred between 7 and 9 a.m. 
'Tuesday.

with a firearm several times bet
ween 6 p.m. Monday and 8:25 a.m. 
'Tuesday.

•  Nonato Ramon Holguin Jr., 50, 
3620 Calvin St., was arrested at 
1500 E. FM 700 'Tuesday nig^t on 
suspicion of driving while intox
icated, police reports said.

f ,  Bustor Gartman, manager < 
Gartmah Cooling, 3206 E;, FM*7Q 
told police someone daniuiieilt 
building’s north wall by shooting it

U)-Billy.Gordon Barton, 29, 703

C-City district OKs budget
Herald staff report

CX)LORADO CITY -  'The school 
board approved a $5.4 million 
budget at its special meeting Mon
day evening.

Board members also approved a 
tax rate of 99 cents per $100 valua
tion, a 12 percent increase from the 
previous year. The new rate means 
an owner of a $50,000 home in (Col
orado City will pay $495 in taxes, 
$50 more than last year.

Tlie effective tax rate — the rate 
needed to raise the same amount of 
revenue as last year — is $1.18, but 
the board agreed to use reserve

funds and budget cuts to keep from 
raising the rate to that level.

The new budget is $130,000 less 
than the previous year, and 
$600,000 less than that of two years 
ago.

In other business, the board:
•  Hired Bill Jeffries as inincipal 

of Hutchinson Elementary. He 
replaces Dell Riley, who retired.

'The board also hired Becky Ann 
Harrell and (Carolyn Nitsch as fifth- 
grade teachers.

•  Accepted the resignation of 
fifth-grade teacher Jill Lowe, who 
has moved to New York.

Body in barrel identified
BOWIE (A P ) — A body found en

cased in concrete and sealed in a 
barrel has been identified as that of 
a 43-year-old Lubbock man, Mon
tague County authorities said 
today.

Sheriff Glen Whatley identified 
the man as Donald Franklin 
Johnson and said authorities have 
been been searching for a local 
man seen driving the victim’s 
truck.

Whatley said authorities want to 
question a 34-year-old Sunset man 
who is wanted fra a parole viola

tion. Officers last Friday con
fiscated a travel trailer owned by 
Johnson that the Sunset man ap
parently had been living in.

Pathologists at the Southwest In- 
s'titute of Forensic Science said the 
victim was shot in the head, wrap
ped in a bedspread or curtain, 
shoved into a 55-gallon drum and 
sealed inside.

The man, who was identified 
through dental records, had been 
dead for nine months to a year, 
Whatley said.

Aliens stage near-riot at INS center
HOUSTON (A P ) -  More than 

300 aliens seeking to apply fra 
amnesty at the nation’s busiest 
U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service legalization center 
staged a near-riot after being told 
repeatedly to leave, officials said 
today.

The aliens, some of whom had 
waited outside as long as three 
days, were told 'Tuesday morning 
that they would not be let in 
because there wasn’t enough staff 
to handle them, INS spokesman 
Richard Rios said.

About 25 police officers had to be 
called to quiet the ensuing uproar, 
and later, after the crowd b ^ n  to 
dissipate, officials decided to let 
the too to 150 remaining outside to 
enter and all were taken care of 
'TueMlay, he said.

‘ "There was quite a mob. It was 
wild. It looked like a real riot was 
going to form,”  said immigration 
attorney J.C. Molina, who had gone 
with two clients to the center.

A recent cutback has left the 
center severely understaffed and 
unable to meet the steadily in
creasing donand fra amnesty 
processing.

'The Houston office was granted 
overtime and extra staff earlier in 
the summer, but extra workers 
were withdrawn after the regional 
office decided they were no longer 
needed, said Houston INS director 
Rraiald Parra.

After hearing of the near-riot, 
however, INS Regional Ckmimis- 
sioner Stephen Martin approved all 
overtime and extra staff necessary 
to meet the demand for amnesty in 
Houston. About 10 temporary 
workers should join the center by 
Monday, Rios said.

Aliens unable to apply by Sept. 1 
fear they will lose their jobs, im
migration woHiers say. Starting on 
that date, employers may be fined 
for employing iDegal aliens.

“ There’s a lot of desperation 
because people a re  getting 
pressure from their employers, 
and that’s their survival,”  said 
Janet Pena, administrator of the 
Catholic Charities immigration 
assistance program.

One woman who did not want to 
be identified 'Tusaday explained 
the crowd’s friatrathm.

“ They were upset because some

had been waiting since 2 a.m., and 
they had waited with their chilthren 
and no water, no food, and then 
they were sending th m  home,”  
she said.

Workers at the center said they 
understood the aliens’ frustration.

“ Some are afraid they’ll be fired, 
some have already hsen fired,”  
said Kim Cosley, an outreach 
specialist at the center. “Their 
siiouts were to say. I ’ve got to 
work, and you’ve got to let me in.’ ”

Parra addressed the protesters 
with a buUhmri from atop a 
dumpster.

“ I didn’t know if I was going to be 
crucified or shot when I got up 
there,”  Parra said. “ With aU the 
children and senior citizens fiiere, 
someone could have been injured”

Parra promised that all pro
testers amnesty apiriicatioos would 

amlThui

H.O. McCarty
H.O. (Mac) McCarty, 65, Del 

Rio, formerly of Big Spring, died 
Sunday, Aug. 16,1987 at his home.

Military graveside services were 
at 1 p.m. today at Resthavoi 
Memorial Park, under the direc
tion ot EUis Funeral Home.

He was born March 9, 1922 in 
(hooper. He married Margie Camp
bell on Dec. 6, 1942 in Lamesa.

He was reared in Big Spring.
He joined the United ^ t e s  Ar

my on Oct. 20, 1942 and received

numerous military awards. He 
served in the Southern Philippines, 
and was discharged March 21,1947.

He was a former owner and 
operator of A&M Drilling, retiring 
in 1900.

He moved to Del Rio in 1983.
He is survived by his wife, 

Margie of Del Rio; one son, Jerry 
of Buchannan; three brothers, 
Hollis McCarty of 'Tyler, Herbert 
McCarty of Pecos, and Paul Mc
Carty of Midland; two sisters. 
Helm Johnson of Big Spring and 
Nell 'Turner of Big Spring; and 
three grandsons.

be taken today i I Thursday.

M Y E R S  g r S M I T H
h tiin iil Himn- and ( 7«i/>7 )

267-8288

JOI E. 24th St.. Big Spring

NfiNty-Pidd« & W M  
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«Green Acres Nursery
Saw 17SI M7-MSI

W « Arw A Full Swrvlo« Florist

A d d e d  V o u c h  FLORIST 
Mon.-FrI. •:3O-S:30; Sat. 8:30-12:30
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Suit filed
against
cattleman

AMARILLO — First National 
Bank at Amarillo officials have fil
ed a lawsuit against prominent cat
tleman Jim Kassahn, claiming he 
acquired a $13 million loan using 
cattle he did not own as coUaterai.

Judge Jairl P. Dowell of 108th 
state District Court has granted 
F irst National a tem porary 
restraining order and set a hearing 
on an injunction request at 1:30 
p.m. Friday in 47th state District 
Court in Amarillo.

The suit filed last Wednesday 
claims that Kassahn, a director of 
the Te»cas Cattle Feeders Associa
tion, misrepresented his ownership 
of 37,000 head of cattle.

F irst National, contending 
Kassahn did not abide by his loan 
requirements, declared Uie loan in 
default and is calling in the $12.75 
million that remains due, court 
records show.

Kassahn sits on the board of 
directors at American State Bank 
in Lubbock. Calls made by The 
Associated Press to his home in 
Lubbock  w ere  unansw ered 
Tuesday.

First National also is seeking to 
prevent sale of cattle the bank 
claims is collateral for Kassahn’s 
loan.

The bank claims the loan was 
made after Kassahn claimed the 
firm he owns with his wife, Paula, 
J.P.’s Family Inc., owned the 
37,000 head of cattle.

To verify ownership, a First Na
tional official visited the feedlot 
Aug. 11 and was told that Kassahn 
had an interest in only 16,000 head 
of cattle in his feedlot.

The bank learned that the cattle 
in question were held jointly by a 
partnership of Kassahn and two 
other businessmen.

Kassahn attributed the reduction 
of 21,000 head to a legitimate, con
tracted sale, but First National 
claims that is not true, according to 
court documents.

Af tociatetf Prats |Readying for mass
Workers put together scaffolding a t the mass site in west San Antonio in preparation for the visit of 
Pope John Paul I I  in September. In the background is the scaffolding for the a ltar area. For an addi
tional photo, see page 2-A.

Sexual questions may be banned
AUSTIN (A P ) — The State Board of Insurance, 

working on problems caused by the AIDS outbreak, 
Tuesday pit^iosed rules to bar insurance companies 
from asÛng about the sexual orientation of policy 
a|q>licants.

The board last week voted to allow insurance com
panies to continue requiring AIDS tests for ap
plicants. The rules proposed Tuesday include a provi
sion mandating confidentiality of the test results.

Also included are several sections that say an ap
plicant’s sexual preference is none of an insurance 
company’s business.

“ Neither the marital status, the living ar
rangements, the occupation, the gender, the medical

history, the beneficiary designation nor the Z IP code 
or other territorial classification of an applicant may 
be used to establish, or aid in establishing, the appli
cant’s sexual prientation,’ ’ the proposed rules say.

Specifically banned are any questions or investiga
tions aimed at finding out an applicant’s sexual 
preference.

The board voted 3-0 to publish the rules fo a 30-day 
public comment period. A public hearing will be held 
after that period. If finally approved, the rules would 
go into effect Oct. 1.

“ We are essentially establishing the parameters 
for what constitutes unfair discrimination,’ ’ said 
Board Chairman Lyndon Olson Jr.
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City B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m. Friday

HAPPY “ 16th”  Birthday! 
Michael! We Love you. 
Pa Pa & Granny.

STEER'S Den Delivers! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Din
ner! 1103 11th Place
-263-3791.

LA  V E R E D A : Open 
under new management 
-Jo Hughes (formally Jo’s 
Snyder Hwy) Soon to be 
“ Trail Run” .

GREENHOU SE, 1102 
Scurry. Hours 11:00 -2:00 
and 6:00 -8:00. Thursday 
Lunch Special: Bar-be^ 
q u e ;  W e d n e s d a y ;  
Chicken Salad. Now tak
ing reservations for 
c lu bs, p a r t ie s , and 
businesses. 263-8742.

BEST Appliance Repair. 
Laundry, kitchen ap
pliances. Reasonable 
rates. 263-4439.

D O W N TO W N  G r i l l .

T h u rsd a y  lu ncheon  
specia l: Roast Beef, 
mashed potatoes, salad, 
$3.10. 109 East 2nd, 
267-9251. Come have 
lunch with us!

PR O PE R T Y  Manage
ment -Leasing- Call L &M 
Properties, 300 West 9th, 
L a rry  P ick- 267-3648 
-Mackie Hays.

HUNAN Restaurant, 1201 
G reu . Daily luncheon 
commnation plates, $3.55. 
Included soup, egg rolls 
and fried rice. 267-4509.

7th Annual Alsa Car 
Club WASHER TOURNA
MENT (Sponsored by 

^Coors Co.). Saturday, 
August 22, 1987, Howard 
(bounty Park, 1000 N.W. 
4th, Big Spring, Texas. 2- 
6 ft. 1st Place ’Trophies & 
$600; 2 -5 ft. 2nd Place 
Trophies & $300; 2 -4 ft. 
3rd Place Trophies &

$200, ^ .0 0  per team -48 
'  T^ttt^ Umit. Food and 

drink booths. ^Entertain- 
‘ ment. drildrerfs Games 
and Prizes, 5:00 p.m., 
Saturday. For more infor
mation contact: Tudor; 
(915)267-4334; Larry (915) 
263-6594.
WANT Someone to share 
carpool to TSTI, Sweet
water. Call 263-7426. 
S U M M E R  Fun E x 
travaganza and Draw
ing! Thursday, August 
20th, 7:00 p.m.. Jack and 
Jill School.
VISIT The YMCA -801 
Owens Street. Speical 
once a y ea r  YM C A  
Membership Sale now in 
progress.

WATCH for something 
new and exciting at the 
Kid Shop, 201 East 3rd.

Bum Off Around Trash 
Barrels, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon, August 
22nd and 23rd. Larry 
Chandler, 263-1881; Ken 
Hooper, 267-3202; Don 
Waltendoug, 267-7219; 
Don Mclntire, 263-1849. 
Call anytim e before 
Saturday.

SUPERVISORY and mid
dle management training 
is available to full and 
part- time employees. 
Call Doris Huibregtse,

Howard .College Mid 
-Management Director, 
at 267-6311, ext. 223 or 
263-6525 weekends and 
evenings.
GO into business for 
yourself. 2 excellent op- 
p o r t u n i t i e s .  L o n g  
established convenience 
store with good location. 
Retiring owner. Or — 
automated car wash with 
expansion of sercie op
portunity. Owner with too 
much other business in
terest. Tito Arencibia — 
267-7845 or McDonald 
Realty 263-7615.
WATCH for your name in 
the Classified Section and 
get 2 free tickets to the 
movies with proper ID.

Q U A L IT Y  C on c re te  
W o r k .  $ . 8 0  f o o t .  
Sidewalks, driveways, 
patios, crubs, etc. Also 
H a n d y m a n  w o r k .  
267-7659.

TROPHIES and engrav
ing of all types. Quick and 
reasonable. Big Spring 
Athletics #24 Highland 
Mall, 267-1649. «

ENJOY your own yard or 
patio. Spacious home and 
carport with the conve
niences of apartment liv
ing at Sundance. 2 and 3 
bedroom, from $275. Call

iOi'il’JS li'.iiu an
mows

,26^^C(3-
O v e ^ te rs  Ahoh;^i 

meets Monday 'idgMa, 
7:30, Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, room 
214. No fees or dues.

B r in g  y o u r  u sed  
bicycles and tricycles to 
the Salvation Army -309 
Aylford or Thrift Store, 
Lamesa Hwy between 
9:00 & 5:00. Prison in
mates will repair them in 
time for distribution to 
n e e d y  c h i ld r e n  a t 
Christmas.
CONCRETE yard or
naments. Deer, chickens, 
frogs, ducks, birdbath. 
Accept Master Charge 
and Visa. North Birdwell 
a n d  M o n t g o m e r y .  
263-4435.

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets every Tuesday, 
7:00 p.m., Presbyterian 
Church, 8th and Runnels. 
267-7854 ; 267-7220 after 
2:00 p.m.

T .O .P .S  (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) Club 
meets at 6:00 p.m. on 
Thursday at 1700 Lan
caster Street (Canter
bury Sou th ). Guest 
welcome -more informa
tion call 263-3119.
WE want to be your 
realtors. South Mountain 
Agency, 263-8419.

She’s Just a Little 
Angel, but could have 
an accident and if she 
spilled the grape juice, 
Stainmaster Heaven 
Sent will save the day.

CUT AND LOOP FROM SALEM  
IN STAINM ASTER NYLON
ON SPECIAL AT
100% FINANCING 

AVAILABLE
$ 1 4 » sq. yd. 

Installgd  
on In. pad

you could cover 100 eq. yds. o f your hom e 

fo r about ^ 5 5® ®  a month, nothing down

BK SPRHG CAIPET
i  West 3rd 267-9800

WAL-MART

f i f i n g  'H  a n y  l o w p r  p r i c e d  o c tv e r ^ ^ s e d  o f< e r
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DALLAS — Billionaire H. Ross 
Perot Is financing private search 
efforts for the body of a 17-year-oId 
boy who disappeared when his 
church bus was swept into raging 
Guadalupe River floodwaters, the 
teen-ager’s mother said.

Rosie Bankston said the search 
financed by Porot would include 
helicopters and a team of dogs. She 
said it was expected to last through 
the week.

“ I believe the effents began on 
Sunday,”  she said Tuesday. “ My 
husband is down there with Mr.

Perot’s people and equipment.”
The father of John Bankston Jr. 

on Aug. 9 called off his personal 
search for the varsity football 
player who disappeared after help
ing others to safety July 17.

Nine teen-agers drowned in the 
river when their bus, from the 
Balch Springs Christian Academy 
in suburban Dallas, stalled at a low 
water crossing and was overcome 
by the flood-swollen river. Thirty- 
three others were rescued, in
cluding some who were plucked 
from trees by helicopters.

Grand Jury to investigate shooting
SAN ANTONIO — A federal 

grand jury is to begin an investiga
tion today to determine if the civil 
rights of a slain police officer were 
violated, the San Antonio Light 
reported today.
. -Quoting sources, the newspaper 
reported that the grand jury is in
vestigating whether Smith’s civil 
rights were violated by San An
tonio Patrolman Farrell Tucker, 
who shot and killed Smith Aug. 18, 
1986, and others, including three 
top law enforcement officials who

met with Tucker just hours before 
the shooting.

“ The grand jury is ready to start 
its investigation and subpoenas are 
going out,”  one source told the 
newspaper.

The grand j i ^  today is expected 
to consider which witnesses will be 
heard from first and summonses 
then will be issued.

FBI agents will serve the sub
poenas since they conducted the 
federal investigation Into Smith’s 
death.

Bowman: Resignation voluntary
DALLAS — Texas Savings and 

Loan Commissioner L. Linton 
B o w m a n  I I I  on T u e s d a y  
acknowledged that he would leave 
the post but said Gov. Bill 
Clements had not asked for his 
resignation.

“ In a conference with the gover
nor several weeks ago, I told him in 
confidence of my intention to leave 
the office by the end of the year,”  
Bowman said from his Austin

office.
Bowman, 58, confirmed that he 

plans to leave his $77,250 post by 
the end of the year. But he said he 
\4bs surprised that Clements had 
announced his departure.

‘This was a matter that I had 
communicated to my staff back in 
January of this year,”  said 
Bowman, chief regulator of Te»cas 
thrifts since 1983.

Officials to monitor papal airspace
SAN ANTONIO — The airspace 

above Pope John Paul II will be 
restricted during his September 
visit witti the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration monitoring the skies 

Service reedy for 
a îy pp$$i|>le violators.

Secret Service spokesman Rich 
Adams said Tuesday from his

Washington, D.C., office that the 
Secret Service will make sure the 
airspace is secure, although he 
wouldn’t say what methods would 
be used
< Tlw  FAA 's F U ^  Standerds ei-
fice would file a report on any 
violation, he said. Penalties could 
include a revoked or suspended 
license and fines.

IRADfND fuss, im
Podiatrist — Foot Specialist

Diplom at Am erican Board Podiatrie Surgery  
Fellow  Am erican College Foot Surgeons

—  Total Foot Care —

•Reconstructive Foot Surgery 
•Diabetic Foot Care 
•Foot & Ankle Injuries

1300 West Wall 
Midland, Tx.

•Children’s Foot Disorders 
•Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain 
•Orthotic Devices

685-3650
Office Hours By Appointment

W a l-M a r f  Sells (o rLess W a l-M a r t  Sells tor Less

Drs. M arshall Cauley, 
Harold Sm ith and John M arshall

Are happy to announce- 
that they are joining their practices into 

one vision care group-

The Eye Associates
and are now accepting appointments 

at their location on 
701 Johnson, Big Spring, Texas

They have combined their optical outlets into Specs & Co. 
at its present location

108 W . 3rd Street (North of the Court Aouse)
Big Spring, Texas 

(915) 26S6882

The Eye Associates 
701 Johnson

Phone: 263-2501/267-5630 
Big Spring, Texas 79720
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Opinion
T im e to  ge t rid
o f w indfaii tax

Congress soon will have a great oppmtunity to help the bat
tered domestic oil industry and the nation as well. When the 
summo* recess is over, a confoence committee will consider 
trade legislation that includes, in the Senate version, repeal oi 
the windfall profits tax.

For the good of the nation, the House conferees should ac
cept the repeal and fashion the trade measure in such a way 
that it will be acceptable to President Reagan.

Now is a good time to eiqxinge this unfair, unwise excise 
levy. With the oil (Mice decline, the tax is not generating 
enough revmues to cover even the costs of administration — 
estimated at $100 million a year. v

Oil com[Muiies are required to produce a mountain of (>a[)er- 
work in ra t io n  to the tax, and “ the reiwrting mechanism 
goes on whether any tax doUars are being generated or not,”  
according to Ray Been, assistant treasurer of Dallas-based 
American Petrofina Inc.

Texas has been tagged for more than half the revenues since 
the tax went into effect in 1900. H ie Southwest, still in a reces
sion, has (NTOvided the vast majority of the revenues, which 
totaled $80 billion through 1906. That money could have been 
used to find additional domestic oil and reduce our growing 
de|>endency on foreign energy.

The oil indusb^ must have incentives to find new reserves. 
The exfdosive situation in the Persian Gulf underscores the 
dang«^ of relying on others to fuel our engines and industries.

An im|MNi fee on f<H*eign oil also is neetM , but for now Con
gress should concentrate on repealing the windfall profits tax.

Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen wUl head the Senate conferees on 
the trade bill, and can be counted on to (xish hard for retaining 
the tax repeal. House S(ieaker Jim Wright of Fort Wordi 
should see that the House ctHiferees do the same.

aQfl*****p

Clara’s comment 
turned catchword

Three booming words in 1984 were a boon to the Wendy’s 
fast-food hamburger chain, a bust for Gary Hart’s first 
presidential bid, and a blessing for diminutive Clara Peller, 
who died the other day at 86.

When the 4-foot-lO, gndf-talking Peller uttered “ Where’s 
the beef?”  in two television commercials, she succeeded in 
striking the nation’s funny bone and helping boost Wendy’s 
revenues by 31 percent.

But one wnn^ î̂ ’s meat was another man’s (toison.,^
In becoming an overnight sensation, the Russian immigrant 

and former beau.tician also managed, indirectly, to splatter 
(wlitical grease on the presidential aspirations of then-Sen. 
Gary Hart.

T aking  a cue from veteran joke-stealer Henny Youngman, 
Walter Mondale used the Peller line to suggest that Hart’s 
presidential bid shouldn’t be taken seriously.

Joe Sedelmaier, who produced the Wendy’s commemrcials, 
even has claimed that Mondale would be president today if he 
could have said the words the way Peller did.

That (wlitical assessment may be just a bit much to 
swallow. The price of hamburger, if you will, was too good for 
most voters to pass on second of tte  Reagan presidency in 
1984.

Peller did prove you’re never too old to make an im()act — 
and have some fun and make some money in the process. That 
should be an inspiration to the ham — {»rdon  — in all of us.

MaUbag
Local chu rch  than ks  com m unity
To Uie editor:

Aug. 7 and 8 was the Summer 
Festival for Sacred Heart Church. 
506 N. Ayiford St. It included 18 
game booths and seven food and 
drink booths.

Our thanks go to the helpers who 
built some of the booths. Also. 
Rudy Deleon and helpers, who in
stalled the electrical wire; the men 
and ladies who cooked the food, 
and the people who donated their 
time to man the booths.

A special thanks goes to those 
merchants and businesses who pro
vided food, drinks and other items 
to help make our 1987 festival a

success.
Congratulations to the best 

decorated booth: Marcos Rocha — 
The Fish Pond. Congratulations 
also to the person who sold the 
most tickets: Mrs. D. D. Simpson. 
A $25 — plus a gift certificate from 
Regis was given to each winner.

The ticket sales winners were 
Elsther Hernandez. $1,000; Jesse 
Cervantes. $500; Loraine Bates. 
$300; Jaime Morales. $100; and 
Linda Sneed. $100.

SAMUEL R. MUNOZ.
Chairmr .

JOSE MARTINEZ (Niga), 
Vice chairman

AP Quotes
“ One good thing kma to come ot 

tkiM horrible. horHble dmy." — 
Margaret Cichan. whose 4-year-old 
granddaughter, Cecilia Óiichan. 
was the only passenger to survive a 
Northwest Airlines jet crash in 
Michigan.

"Fortmmotely the prime minister
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Lewis Grizzard

Summer heat 
is getting too 
hot to handie

CIA knew about Japanese
trading with Soviet Union

By JACK ANDERSON and 
DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  In a highly’ 
sensitive report seen by only a few 
U.S. leaders, the CIA three years 
ago identified five Japanese 
trading companies it suspected of 
engaging in illegal sales of Western 
high technology to the Soviet 
Union.

Among the five was C. Itoh & Co., 
the giant trading firm that helped 
arrange the illegal sale by Toshiba 
o f soph is tica ted  p ro p e lle r 
manufacturing machinery to 
Moscow.

This enabled Soviet submarines 
to quietly and thus be
more difficult to detect. If the 
'^lA’a lOTI -rnminfl had brought a 
crackdown on C. Itoh, the sale of 
some of the high-tech machinery 
might have been prevented.

The CIA report was produced by 
the Technology Transfer Commit
tee, a special CIA bureau created 
during the Reagan administration 
to monitor the legal and illegal flow 
of Western technology to the Soviet 
bloc. The report on Japan was one 
of a series focusing on various 
countries that sell to the Soviets. It 
is still classified “ Secret/Nofom,”  
meaning “ no foreign dissemina
tion,”  even to U.S. allies.

We reviewed the secret report as 
part of a lengthy investigation in 
Tokyo and Washington by Dale 
Van Atta and our associate 
Michael Binstein that began in 
1984.

“ In practiced, some Japanese 
trading companies will resort to il
legal practices and some will not,”  
the CIA report observed. It then 
went on to identify five Japanese 
companies, large and small, that 
the CIA had reason to believe were 
making at least questionable — if 
not outright illegal — sales of high 
technology to the Soviets.

In addition to C. Itoh, the

if the deal falls through for 
whatever reason. The Japanese 
parent is able to distance itsdf in a 
legal context from Hnancial losses 
or possibly illegal activiites of its 
surrogate.”

This is similar to what Toshiba 
tried to do, pinning all blame on an 
“ independent”  subsidiary. But 
C o n g res s  d id n ’ t buy th is  
transparent effort to avoid respon
sibility, since Toshiba owned 51
percent of the subsidiary. Toshiba 
had to

Jack Anderson
> accept the blame, and both 

its chairman and president resign
ed as a result.

Japanese companies named t^ the 
CIA were Mitsubishi, Mitsui, 
Marubeni and Tairiku. These and 
other Japanese firms have used a 
variety of stratagems to sell high- 
tech items to the Soviets without in- 
curring the scrutiny o f the 
Japanese National Police, accor
ding to the report.

A favorite device, the report 
says, has been to set up sub
sidiaries in Singapore and Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, to make the ac- 
tuai sales.

The secret 1984 report provided a 
remarkably prescient description 
of the skullduggery unmasked 
three years later in the Toshiba 
scandal.

' A . surprising dspeql. o L it ie . 
Toshiba scandal is that C. Itoh has 
escaped with a slap on the wrist 
The Japanese government banned 
C. Itoh from exporting machine 
tools to communist countries for — 
incredibly — three months.

Meanwhile, Japanese authorities 
plan to prosecute Toshiba, and the 
U .S. Congress has been drafting 
punitive measures against the 
company. The $17 million transac
tion may eventually cost American 
taxpayers billions of dollars as the 
Pentagon tries to overcome the ad
vantage the Soviets gained in 
evading U.S. undersea detection 
technology.

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
I pulled into one of those mini

service stations that double as con
venience stores on the south side of 
Atlanta for gasoline and something 
cold to drink.

The heat. The heat has been 
much the same practically all over 
the country.

“ I was in Chicago,”  a man said 
to me, “ and it was 96.”

That’s Chicago. Unbearably cold 
in the winter. But when the Hawk 
goes back to Canada for the short 
summer season, you miss the big 
chill. I ’m glad I don’t live in 
Chicago anymore.

I spotted them outside the ser
vice station. The hood was ,up on 
th e ir  ca r, an o ld er m odel 
something or other. I quit keeping 
up with models and makes of cars 
in the late ’50s or whenever it was 
Fireball Roberts got killed.

The wife sat on the curb drench
ed in perspiration. Her little boy 
sat next to her, occasionally pulling 
on a large bottle of Coke. He was 
shirtless and shoeless.

The husband had half his body 
under the hood of the car. He had 
taken off his shirt, too. There were 
Alabama license plates on the car.

I watched the man work in the 
awful heat. Obviously, his car had 
overheated. He was pulling hoses 
out and putting hoses back in. He 
had a towel around his neck. He us- 

_ed it to vripe <rff the sweat that was 
"pouring Iran his face.

from under the hood. Sometnng 
had burned his hand. He flung the 
towel down in anger and cursed the 
car, the heat, and the hell-hot 
asphalt on which he stood. I hadn’t 
mentioned the humidity. It just 

. hung there. I swear you could see 
it, almost touch it.

I am naturally nosy. I asked the 
woman what had happened.

“ Various methods have been us
ed within the context of illegal 
trade to facilitate the transport of 
embargoed goods to end users in 
Russia,”  the report noted.

It explained that to circumvent 
restrictions imposed by COCOM, 
the coordinating committee of the 
Western allies and Japan that sets 
export rules, “ Japanese firms 
often establish small, expendable 
dummy organizations to act as 
their intermediaries with Soviet 
and East European clients. .., 

“ The dummy firm is expendable

MINI-EDITORIAL: We’ve been 
waiting with some trepidation for a 
surge of support for New Hamp
shire Gov. J ( ^  Sununu’s cure for 
what he calls the “ drastic overcen- 
t r a l i z a t i o n  o f  p o w e r  in 
Washington.”

“ We’re moving to Tennessee,”  
she said. “ Lonnie’s got a job 
welding. This old car started runn
ing hot.”

“ The air conditioner don’t work 
neither,”  said the little boy.

His solution is a constitutional 
amendment that would permit the 
nullification of federal laws by a 
vote of two-thirds of the states. 
Sununu evidently has heard of the 
Civil War and more recently 
developments, since he said 
federal civil rights laws aren’t his 
target.

I would have offered the man 
help, but my knowledge about mat
ters automotive ends with which 
way to turn the key in order to ef
fect cranking.

I drove on north toward the city 
and l^ a n  thinking about what I 
had just seen. Imagine driving 
from state to state in this hrat 
without air conditioning, I thought 
to myself.

Imagine the wife complaining 
and the kid crying and the sweat 
pouring off you in torrents.

Daybook

and I  were not hurt. I  have blood 
marks on my coat on the left 
shoulder which I  will keep as a 
memento." — President Junius R. 
Jayewardene of Sri Lanka, after 
attackers hurled hand grenades in
to a governing party meeting in the 
Parliament, wounding 14 people.

From Hie Associated Press 
Sunday. Aug. 19, 1787 

PHILADELPHIA TODAY 
Today was clear and pleasant. 
Jacob Hiltzheimer “ went with 

my wife and daughter Hannah to 
Germantown to Mr. Stoneburner’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barge went with 
William Rush and his wife in his 
wagon. Tlte Rev. Mr. Pilmore 
came there from Whltemarsh 
Church, when we all dined.”  

CONFEDERATION TODAY 
Congress was not in session 

because it was Sunday.
CONVENTION TODAY 

Twelve weeks had elapsed since 
the delegates began their work. 
The 12th week had seen the depar
ture of William Richardson Davie 
(N.C.) because he wanted to get 
back to his own business and 
family.

William Patterson (N.J.) had 
departed on Aug. 1 and by the end 
of the month, Caleb Strong 
(Mass.). Oliver EUswortfa (Conn.) 
and Alexander Martin (N .C.) 
would also leave. They were first of 
th e  d e l e g a t e s  to  o p e n ly  
demonstrate expressions of impa
tience at the rate of the Conven
tion’s progress.

In the past two weeks, the Con
vention had worked through the 
composition, qualification and 
method of election of the members 
of the legislature and its pro
cedural requirments; it was well 
along in determining the powers to

1787
Constitution

be granted to (Congress. Some im
patience may have resulted from 
the thoroughness with which the 
(Convention was reviewing and 
reworking the report of the (Com
mittee of Detail.

DELEGATES TODAY 
George Washington noted in his 

diary that he:
" In  company with (form er 

Mayor of Philadelphia Samuel) 
Powel rode up to White Marsh. 
Traversed my old Incampment 
and contemplated on the dangers 
which threatened the American Ar
my at that place. Dined at German
town. Visited Mr. Blair Mc- 
CCIencgan. Drank tea at Mr. Peter’s 
(Belinont Mansion) and returned 
to Philadeiphia in the evening.”

He also wrote his old friend Gen.

Henry Knox:
“ My dear Sir: By slow, I wish I 

could add and sure, movements, 
the business of the (Convention pro
gresses; but to say when it will end, 
or what will be the result, is more 
than I can venture to do; and 
therefore I shall hazard no opinion 
thereon.

“ If however, (some) good does 
not proceed from the Session, the 
defects cannoL with propriety, be 
charged to the hurry with which 
the business has bem conducted: 
Yet, many things may be forgot, 
some of them not well digested, 
and others become a mere nullity.

“ Notwithstanding which I wish a 
disposition may be found in (Con
g re s s , the s e v e ra l  S ta tes  
Legislatures, and the community 
at large to adopt the Government 
which may be agreed on in Conven
tion; because I am fully persuaded 
it is the best that can be obtained at 
the present moment, under such 
diversity of ideas as prevail....

“ I condole very sincerely with 
Mrs. Knox and yourself on your 
late misfortune; but am sure, 
however severe the trial, each of 
you have fortitude enough to meet 
it. Nature, no doubt, must feel 
severely before (calm) resignation 
wiU overcome it.

I thought back to the VW I had 
when I was first married. We had 
no air conditioning neither (sic) 
and once we had a flat tire on the 
outskirts of Macon, the hottest 
place on earth. My wife had to 
change the tire. I fanned with a 
folded road map.

As I drove on, I torned my air 
conditioner to full blast. The com
fort of that brought me the discom
fort of at least a tinge of guilt. I ’m 
tooling down the road as cool as 
can be and poor Lonnie and his 
family are baking next to their 
heap in the Georgia sun.

I at least said a prayer for them, 
(fed help them to make it to the 
new job in Tennessee, and if that 
old crate breaks dovm again at 
least let it be near a shade tree.

Addresses

" I  offer my best rey ects to Mrs. 
Knox, and every good wish for the 
family, with great regard and 
unfeigned Affectn. I am etc.”

la Aastla:
LARRY DON SHAW, Represen

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 787S9. Phone: 26S-2S21 
or 512-46$4)6n

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
A u s tin , T X  78711. Ph on e: 
806-744-6586 or 512-463-0128 

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin. TX 
78701. Phone: 612-475-S311 

B IL L  HOBBY, L ieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 7S701. Phone: 512-47SS676 

BILL (XMMENTS, Governor, 
State (Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone: 612-46S-2000
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Nation
By Associated Press

Iran overthrow sought
WASHINGTON — Fifty-two members of 

Congress are urging Swretary of State 
GeiH^e Shultz to support groups fighting to 
overthrow Iran’s government.

A  bipartisan letter, initiated by Mervyi. M. 
DymaUy, D-Calif., calls on the Reagan ad- 
nünistration to adopt a new policy which 
“ would have its root in recognition of the Ira
nians who have not surrendered to the ruling 
dictatorship, who resist at the risk of their 
lives.”

In particular, the members of Congress ask
ed Shultz to examine closely the People’s Mu- 
jahedeen of Iran, considered the la te s t and 
best-organized of the groups opposing Iranian 
lead»* Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini.

DymaUy, who has lobbied consistenUy for 
administration recognition of the Mujq' 
deen, said be welcomed indications that 
State Department was revising its view ai the 
grop it once labeled as terrorists.

Marine weeps at trial
QUANTICO, Va. — Marine Sgt. Clayton 

Lonetree wept when testimony in his es
pionage court-martial convinced the former 
Moscow Embassy guard that his Soviet 
girlfriend used him for the KGB.

“ He mumbled something about, ‘She 
doesn't love me,” ’ defense lawyer WiUiam 
Künstler said Tuesday after Lonetree broke 
down during testimony by prosecution witness 
John Barron, a Soviet affairs expert and 
author.

The 25-year-old Marine from St. Paul, 
Minn., is accused of letting his love for a 
former embassy translator, Violetta, turn him 
into a spy.

“ I think he thought until today that she lov
ed him,”  Künstler said.

Barron testified that the Soviets often use 
sex as bait to ensnare Americans into turning 
over information valuable to the KGB.

Wind shear reported
ROMULUS, Mich. — Controllers had swit

ched Northwest Flight 255 to another runway 
to avoid potentially dangerous wind shears, 
and pilots reported the jet climbed at an 
unusually steep angle before crashing, an in
vestigator says.

National Transportation Safety Board in
vestigators are nüing out nothing as a possi
ble cause of the crash Sunday night near 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport, which killed 
to 158 people, John Laulwr of the NTSB said 
Tuesday night. “There is nothing that draws 
us to any particular area.”

Commercial pilots who saw the crash from 
an adjacent taxiway told investigators the 
MD-80 aircraft climbed at an unusally steep 
angle, Lauber s îci^ni „

AuociaM Prtu pAota
Vincent Pelliccia, right, gets a hug from his lawyer, M ark  Gottesman, Tuesday afternoon outside Los 
Angeles Municipal Court. Pelliccia was freed two weeks a fter he was arrested on fugitive charges and 
41 years after he escaped from a Virginia prison camp. He was pardoned by Virginia Gov. Gerald L. 
Bailies only moments before his extradition hearing was to begin.

Elderly fugitive
Pardoned 41 years after escape

W orld

LOS ANGELE)S (A P ) — An escapee who led a crime- 
free life here for nearly three decades knowing “ some
day the boom was going to be lowered”  will sleep 
easier now that he’s been pardoned.

Virginia Gov. Gerald L. Baliles pardoned 62-year-old 
Vincent Pelliccia on fugitive charges only moments 
before his extradition hearing was to begin here Tues
day. Pelliccia had escaped from a Virginia prison 
camp in 1946.

Pelliccia, who was held in jail for two weeks pending 
extradition, said he looked forward to “ a nice dinner” 
as he walked out of the courtroom.

“ The most precious thing that we have is our 
freedom,”  he said. “ The right to get up and do what we 
want to do when we want to do it.”

The pardon, conditional on more years of good 
behavior, was the last obstacle to his release.

you seb, Mr. Pelliccia, justice does work,”  a

smiling Municipal Judge Glenette Blackwell told him.
The retired movie studio electrician was arrested 

Aug. 4 after Los Angeles police investigati^ an ac
quaintance found records revealing Pelliccia had 
escaped from a prison camp near South Hill, Va., 41 
years ago.

He had served a few months of a 10-year sentence for 
burglarizing a store in Norfolk.

Pelliccia said he never discussed his past with his 
children and did not often think of the possibility of be
ing caught. He said he even traveled through Virginia 
last year without fear.

But, he said, “ somewhere back in my subconscious I 
knew someday the boom was going to be lowered.”

“ I bet he’ll sleep easier now,”  said his brother, Man
ny Pelliccia of Alta Loma.

Relatives in the courtroom broke into sobs as Pellic- 
cia’s release I was aonouiMted. .

» A 1 I f  : -

By Associated Press

Ozone hole eases
LONGYEARBYEN, Spitsbergen — A 

Norwegian scientist who detected an ozone 
“ hole”  last year over this remote Arctic 
region says the atmosphere apparently has 
recovered.

But the physicist, Soeren H.H. Larsen, and 
other atmospheric specialists say the Arctic 
skies must be watched more closely for the 
possible onset of a severe ozone depletion, like 
the one that has developed in Antarctica.

Spurred by the ozone problem at the South 
Pole, representatives of 31 nations meet Sept. 
14 in Montreal to seek final agreement on cut
ting back production of chlorofluorocarbons, 
industrial chemicals that can deplete ozone in 
the stratosphere.

The upper-atmosphere layer of ozone, an 
unstable form of oxygen, is essential to life on 
Earth, since it a b ^ b s  much of the sun’s 
harmful ultraviolet light. Ê ach 1 percent 
decrease in ozone at high altitudes means 
200,000 additional cases of skin cancer 
worldwide every year, the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency has estimated.

Nicaragua short of oil
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — Nicaragua 

will run out of oil before year’s end unless it 
receives immediate help, and the fuel crisis 
could diminish chances for peace in Central 
America, Vice President Sergio Ramirez 
said.

Ramirez’ announcement came on the eve of 
today’s scheduled meeting of five Central 
American foreign ministers, who are charged 
with implementation of a new regional peace 
agreement.

The ministers planned to meet this evening 
in San Salvador to discuss the plan approved 
Aug. 7 by the presidents of Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Costa Rica, Guatemala and 
Honduras.

Tankers head for Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain — U.S. warships, rely

ing on deception and speed, today steered the 
third convoy of reflagged Kuwaiti tankers 
through the narrow Strait of Hormuz and into 
the Persian Gulf, sources said.

The convoy set sail before dawn in a move 
that caught shipping sources by surprise. 
Washington had given no indication when the 
convoy might begin its journey.

Sources at Lamnalco, the Dubai-based 
agent for the Kuwaiti ships, said the 
American flags for the convoy were still in its 
office.

“ Even the flags are still with us. We do not 
know what happened,”  said one source at the 
agent’s office.

for*

WRANGLERS...THE WESTERN 
CUT DENIM JEANS MADE FOR 

ROPING AND RIDING.

1 4 .9 9
MEN’S PRO-RODEO COWBOY JEANS

Count on Bealls to have )eans cut for riding, roping or just toughing it 
out. Wranglers, .the real thing, riveted, rough and ready in pre-shrunk 

all cotton denin',. sizes 28  38. Reg. 18.99.

1 4 .9 9
SLIM-FIT, STRAIGHT LEG JEANS

Wrangler’s all cotton indigo jeans in heavy duty denim. Five-pocket 
styling, double top stitching, with straight cut legs designed to go over 

boots. Sizes 28-38 , Reg. 18.99

1 4 .9 9
SUM-FIT, BOOT JEANS

'No-fault" heavyweght cotton denim jeans cut slim and trim, yet tough 
and durable with double stitching and copper rivets. Made for roping 

and riding in sizes 2 8  3 8  Reg. 18.99

M L 9 9 - 1 2 .9 9
WRANGLER JEANS FOR BOYS

Straight leg all cotton denim as sturdily made as Wranglers for men. In 
boys'sizes 8-14 and students Reg $ 1 5  S18SALE 10.99-12.99 

Boys’ 4  7. Reg $1 2  SALE 8.99

1!
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Food
Texas egg recipes

Add pizazz to eggs for delicious family-pleasing dishes
BY LYNN HAYES

The tMsic four food groups have 
long been the standard used for 
determining a balanced diet. 
Physicians and nutritionists 

^:recommed a well-balanced diet 
'  composed of foods from each of 
'tthese groups.
^ Eggs are found in the meat 
; group, and two servings per day 
■ are recommended from the meat 
;  group. Two eggs are considered 
■'one serving.

Texas eggs are locally produced 
vusually within just a few miles of 
. sale and are rushed to the super- 
*'market quickly insuring a fresher 
•;egg whm purchased — one that 
' will remain fresh longer.

Texas eggs are the most ver-
> satile of all foods and are said to 
p have a thousand uses. Not only are 
'  they served every day in a variety 
, of ways, but they p ^ o rm  impor-
> tant functions in the preparation of 

many other food dishes.
Texas eggs are highly nutritious 

providing an excellent food source 
for vitamins, minerals, and pro- 
tein, yet are low in calories.

In this week’s Recipe Exchange 
V I ’ve included recipes designed to 
•7 show the wide versatility and the
> highly nutritious value of Texas 

eggs as well as to show the appeal
ing egg food dishes possible.

EGGS BENEDICT 
4 EBgUsh muffiiM

M IS S  YOUR  
PAPER?

N you shoiM mtoa your Big 
Spring Horald. or H aarvloo 
aliould bo unaattafaetory.

Opan I

UM I K W O fc * .
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SPINACH QUICHE 
1 <10 oz.) pkg. frozen chopped 
spinach
1 (9-inch) frozen deep^lish pie 
shell, thawed 
5 beaten eggs
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded Swiss cheese 
1 can ( 2-2>2 oz.) drained, sliced 
mushrooms 
>4 cup light cream 
•h tsp. pepper

Cook spinach according to 
package directions and ciain, 
pressing out excess water. Set 
aside. Brush the inside of the pie 
shell with a small amount of the 
beaten eggs. Prick bottom and 
sides with fork. Bake shell in 
p r e h e a t  425 degree F. oven 5 
^liaBdd'Or uOUl BM |abrow«4i^r.

Set pie shell aside. Reduce oven 
temperature to 3SP.dvrees F. Stir 
together spinach, cheese and 
mushrooms. Turn into pie shell. To 
the beaten eggs, add remaining in
gredients. Beat until well blended.

Pour over spinach mixture. Bake 
in preheated oven 45 to SO minutes 
or until knife inserted near center 
comes out clean. Let stand 5 
minutes before serving.

Makes 4-6 servings.

\

F ire  and Ice Eggs feature a palate-pleasing flavor and texture 
contrasts so typical of Tex-Mex favorites. The " fire "  of the sauce 
and the " ice" of the sour cream blend in true San Antonio style for 
an easy-to-prepare, hearty main dish casserole.

*eggs
4̂ cup Hollandaise Sauce 

16 slices Canadian-style bacon 
Split, toast and butter English 

muffins, poach eggs, and broil or 
pan fry baccm. Top each English 
muffin half with 2 slices bacon, 1 
poached egg, and about 1 tbs. hot
Hnllandaim» Raiif* S— , 

HbÉheOA eervings.

sugar, divided 
>4 cup chopped peanuts 
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
>/4 cup all-purpose flour 
3 cups milk 
3 beaten egg yolks 
3̂ cup creamy peanut butter 

tsp. vanilla

SPINACH SALAD 
I (10 oz.) pkg. fresh spinach 
6 hard-boiled eggs 
1 sliced purple onion 
I tomato, cut into wedges 
1 tbs. salad oil
1 tsp. vinegar
2 tbs. mayonnaise

Wash and tear spinach and pour 
into large salad bowl. Peel and 
halve eggs and add to spinach 
along with onion and tomato. Mix 
salad oil, vinegar and mayonnaise 
together, and dress the salad just 
before serving.

Makes 6 servings.

HOLLANDAISE SAÜi^E *
3 egg yolks 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
'4 tsp. salt 
>H tsp. paprika 
Dash cayenne pepper

cup butter (1 stick), divided 
In saucepan beat together egg 

yolks, lem<m juice and seasonings. 
Add half the butter. Cook over low 
heat, stirring rapidly, until butter 
melts. Add remaining butter, stirr
ing constantly, until butter melts 
and sauce thickens. Cover and 
refrigerate if not using immediate
ly. Yields =V4 cup 

To prepare in blender: Measure 
all ingredients except butter into 
blender container. Melt butter and 
add to other ingredients. Blend at 
low speed until sauce thickens, IS 
to 20 seconds.

PEANUT BUTTER 
PUDDING TREAT 

=>4 cup quick-cooking rolled oats 
Ml cup and cup packed brown

EGG TORTILLA 
2 corn or flour tortillas
1 tbs. butter
2 eggs
■ 4 tsp. salt 
2 tbs. m ilk or water 
2 tbs. sour cream

sugar and 
Heat milk

BAKED CUSTARD 
4 slightly beaten eggs 
>'2 cup sugar 
■4 tsp. salt 
3 cups milk 
I '/4 tsp. vanilla 
Nutmeg

Beat together eggs, 
salt until well blended, 
until very warm but not boiling. 
Gradually stir hot milk into e ^  
mixture. Blend in vanilla. Pour in
to 6 6-ounce custard cups a IV̂  
quart casserole.

Sprinkle with nutmeg. Set 
custard cups or casserole in large 
baking pan, then put pan on nude in 
oven. Pour very ^ t  water into pan 
within ‘. -̂inch of top of custart 
cups. Bake in preheat^ 350 degree 
F. oven until a knife inserted near 
center comes out clean; 25 to 30 
minutes for custard cups or 35 to 40 
minutes for casserole.

Remove immediately from hot 
water. Serve warm or chilled. 
Variation; If desired 1 tbs. raisins, 
fruit preserves, drained fruit 
(»cktail, flaked coc<mut or chopped 
nuts may be placed in each custard 
cup before adding ewtard mixture.

*̂ 1 LOST 45 LBS. ON THE 
NUTRI^YSTEMTLAVOR SET-POINT 

WDGHT LOSS PROGRAM.’’
i t ’s no ordinary idet. I t ’s a comprehensive program  
featuring personal counseling, ligh t exercise and 

deUcious foods rich in  fla vo r—so you 
never fe d  the urge to  cheat.

« ;

ThcNimU/SYSTEM 
Flavor Set-Point 
Weight Loss Program 
includes:
■  Nutritional, flavorfiil 

low-calorie meals.

I NUTRI/SYSTEM 
Flavor Enhancers.

I NUTRl/SYSTEM 
Flavor Sprays.

I One-on-one personal 
ctxinseling.

I Light exercise.

I Maintenance for 
continued success.

iimrcMmt
MttPrmr
lo tl4 iÊ bt

• MiiHuU. •mu« taw

Succeed Where Diets Fai \bu-~
nutri system

1 tsp. chopped oahm or green

1 Up. picante sauce 
Steam tortillas and lightly butter 

them. Beat eggs, salt and liquid 
uniformly. Scramble eggs and fill 
ea<d) tortilla. Garnish with sour 
cream, chopped onions, or pepper 
and iMcante sauce.

FIRE AND 
ICE EGGS 

bacon, cut into 1-inch5 strips 
pieces
3 cups hot cooked rice 
IMi cups (6 oz.) shredded Colby, 
Cheddar or Monterey Jack Cheese 

cup dairy smir cream 
^  cup Pace Picante Sauce 
V4 Up. salt 
5 eggs

Seggs
Salt and pepper
V4 cup shredded cheddar cheese

In large fry pan cook tortillas, 
one at a time, in oil over medium 
heat until hot but still soft, 1 to 2 
minutes. Drain on absorbent paper 
and place on aluminum foil. When 
all tortillas are (xraked, seal foil 
and keep ,tOjcUlLls, warm in 
preheated 300 degree F. oven.

In small saucepan over low heat 
bring taco sauce to serving 
temperature. Keep warm. Halve, 
pit and peel avocado. Cut into 16 
slices. Heat 2 tbs. butter in 10-inch

fry pan until hot enough to sizzle a 
d i ^  of water.

Break and slip four of the eggs, 
one at a time, into fry pan. Reduce 
heat immediately. Cook slowly to 
desired doneness, spooning butter 
over ^ g s  to baste or turning eggs 
to c<M)k both sides. Repeat with re
maining butter and eggs.

Seas(m with salt and pepper. On 
each tortilla, place 1 fried egg, 1 
tbs. taco sauce, I tbs. cheese and 2 
avocado slices, if desired. Serve 
hot.

Makes 4 servings.

Ĉ ook bacon imtil crisp; drain 
well. Combine rice, 1 cup of the 
cheese, scxir cream, picante sauce 
and salt; mix well. Spoon into 
8-inch square baking dish. Make 5 
deep incimtations with the back of 
a sp<mn in the rice mixture.

Nobody Can Beat 
Our Portrait

Drop an egg into each indenta- 
ti<m. Arrange bac<m around eggs 
and sprinkle with remaining cup 
(dieese. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 
30 to 35 minutes or until eggs are 
cooked to desired doneness. Serve 
with additional picante sauce.

Makes 5 servings.

Priceo*
R eg.^lM S^ Package 
Limited Time O ffer

SAVE $4
HUEVOS RANCHEROS 

8 com tortillas 
cup oil

1 (7 >̂ -8 oz.) can taco sauce 
1 ripe avocado, optional

NOW ONLY

'/4 cup butter, divided

$ A 9 5
Plus $2.00 
sitting Foo

PAUL NG

sittK.^.PMiiuts and batter or 
mU R lfnE '.’TlprMHl mixture inbot- 
tom of 13x9x2-inch baking pan. 
Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees F. 
for 15 minutes, stirring occasional
ly. Cool; crumble.

In saucepan, combine the re
maining ^  cup brown sugar and 
the flour. Blend in milk and egg 
yolks. Cook and stir until bubbly. 
Cook and stir 1 minute more. 
Remove from heat. Stir in peanut 
butter and vanilla.

Cover surface with waxed paper 
or plastic wrap to prevent ^ in  
from forming. Chill. In parfait 
glasses, alternate layers of pud
ding and oatmeal crunch mixture.

Makes 5-6 servings.

Chinese Acupuncture Specialist 
Members of

NATIONAL COMMISSION 
CERT ACUPUNCTURIST 

AND TEXAS 
ACUPUNCTURIST 

ASSOaATION 
Headachfl^ilbgrane

Numbnean 4 T in g li^ P aM  !•)• 
Neck, Back, Leg, Shoulder 
W e i^ t C(mtroI 
Stop Smoking 
Insomnia
Herb Medicines For Energy, 

Circulation, Sinus, Allergy, 
Menstruation Problems.

By Appointment 
Hours: 9 am to S pm Mon.-Sat.

•WE GUARANTEE ITl 
GuarantBed Lowest Price 

Ask photographer for deMs
J

1(8x10), 2(5x7’s)‘ 10 wallets
We specialize In children and family groups.
Sitting Fee $2.00 - Not included in price of advertised special. 
Adveitised special isottly in blue and brown backgrounds.
Adveitised spetieUniOlWajgadlpewi-ouroelactioni..q Ui. 
Additiorial advertteed packages are avi...................I available at regular price. 
Additional charge for groups and beanie

LIMIT ONE SPECIAL PER FAMILY.

PHOTOGRAPHY DAYS: 
Fri., Aug. 21-Sat., Aug. 22 
PHOTOGRAPHY HOURS: 

Frl. 10-2, 3-5:30 
Sat. 10-2, 3-4:30

915-267-4546
3801 S. Hwy. 87 

(next to Brass Nail) 
Big Spring, Tx 79720

m  FOR ONLY HALF
THE WEIGHT YOU WANT TO LOSE*

■■MwW»SSiié!w«S!i'S»eim»eñr.—»W«ii—>»■■—wpweuu—ne—ii.Ow«

Big Spring
263-0217 1510 Scurry

Lamosa
•06-t7a-3107 3M South lot

I »oor [
nutrì system

n

Enter nowl Benefíts United Weyl

CNICKEN-FMED STEAK

Saturday, September 12, 10 A.M.
Highland Mall Parking Lot

MEET CRAZY RAY JONES -  TROPHIES -  BOOTHS -  GAMES

REGISTRATION
□COOKING TEAM 
□ARTS/CRAFTS BOOTH 
□CONCESSION
NAME ___________
STREET 

C ITY ___ ZIP
Î PHONE
I G CHEC K ENCLOSED
IMAB. TO: UNDED WAV OF BM SFUMO. P.O. BOX 24. an BPROHa 
I  TX. 78720. _______

ENTRY FEES: Cook-off tooms, $25 (Unttod Way fumiahos moat); arts/crafta 
boollia, $25; conoaaalonB, (40H  of procooda to Unitod Way); alactrfeal outlet, 
$5oxtra. Sol up $ a.m . day of avant. FOr m oia Information, pihona UnHad Way 
of Big Spring, 267-5201, or Highland Mall, 263-1132.
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R epairm en have to  p lay Fashion accessories are bold and whimsical

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
both you and “ H a rr ie t  in 
Phoenix": Harrie* complained 
about repairmen who could not tell 
her whether they would come 
before noon or after noon, but the 
last straw was when the drapery 
cleaners told her they would pick 
up her draperies sometime on 
'nmrsday or Friday.

Harriet suggested that if more 
consumers would stand up for their 
rights, another field of consumer 
exploitation will fall. And you. 
Dear Abby, said, ‘ ‘Count me in as a 
charter member."

Abby, may I offer a plumbing 
serviceman’s view of “ consumer 
exploitation” ?

It is not uncommon for a ser
viceman to schedule five or six ser
vice calls a day. A normal service 
call usually can be handled in 
about an hour, barring “ unfore
seen complications.”

Here are a few “ unforeseen com
plications" that may alter his 
schedule:

1. Homeowner not home to 
unlock door.

2. Homeowner late for appoint
ment; serviceman waits.

3. Homeowner asks for three or 
four additional “ repairs" that were 
initially not mentioned. ( “ While 
you’re here, will you please look at 
the faucet in the powder room — 
it’s been dripping for a month.’ ’ )

4. W h i l e  on a r o u t i n e  
maintenance call, serviceman gets 
an emergency call: “ Water is run
ning down on Mrs. Jones — Hve 
miles away. Please rush over 
before everything is ruined!" 
(Emergency calls always get 
priority. )

5. Truck flat tires, traffic delays, 
etc.

Abby, please remember that we 
are bringing our truck, tools, per
sonnel and our entire business to 
your home, instead of asking you to 
bring your toilet to our shop.

In conclusion, throughout all of 
these above mentioned variables, 
it is still an indescribable feeling 
when at 6:30 p.m. you finally com
plete your last call that was 

1 scheduled for 3:30 p.m. (after 
*  missing your evening meal with 
»your family, or a ballgame with 
your son) and you present the in
voice with a note: “ No overtime 
charged" and the customer will 
say those two magic words.

By The Associated Press 
With the fashion pendulum sw

inging back to miniskirts, stylists 
of jewelry and other accessories 
have come up with some bold and 
whimsical ideas of their own.

Take, for example, the new dial 
designs some watchmakers have 
introduced this season.

For poker players who want an

Military

ace — or a king, queen, jack or 
joker — up their sleeve, Anne Klein 
has teamed with Sutton Time to of
fer watches with a playing card 
face.

And Armitron celebrates the SOth 
anniversary of Monopoly with 
watch faces based on squares from 
the famous board game.

With other accessories, romance

is back — which means mother’s 
and grandmother's jewelry is in 
style again, according to Lisa 
Roman, a representative for 
Jewelers of America, an industry 
trade group.

“ Perfect for today is jewelry 
with romantic motifs, colorful 
designs and textured metals," 
Roman says, noting that “ gone are

the days when it was unheard of to 
mix white and gold metals.”

Bead necklaces with dot links or 
lariats, twisted wire chokers and 
fluted collars with high-polished 
accents will be fashionable, she 
adds, and bracelets are matched 
with necklaces in large links or a 
single large cuff is worn.

Dear Abby
“ Thank you!"

TIM FOLEY 
IN MUNCIE 

DEAR ABBY: Ih e  suggestions 
fur teen-age job hunters signed 
“ The Boss”  were excellent. But I 
have one more suggestion that was 
omitted; Be sure to contact poten
tial employers yourself. Don’t have 
Mom or Dad make the calls for 
you.

As a park superintendent, I 
receive many job inquiries from 
teen-agers, and I can tell you that I 
would never consider hiring one 
who did not speak for him or 
herself.

A teen-ager whose mom or dad 
has to make the initial call or con
tact either doesn’t want the job 
very much, or he’s too shy to ver
balize his own thoughts. A sad 
case, either way.

NEBRASKA BOSS 
DEAR BOSS: Right. It’s very 

much like the parents who “ pull 
strings”  to get their kid into a col
lege. They may get him in — but 
they can’t keep him in if he isn't 
qualilfied.

DEAR ABBY: What is the story 
on tipping a hairdresser who hap
pens to be the owner of the shop? I 
once tried to tip a hairdresser 
knowing that he owned the shop, 
and he acted highly insulted.

On another occasion, I tipped 
another hairdresser who owned her 
own shop, and she very graciously 
a c c e p t  my tip. ' 4 {

So what is the proper procedure?
DAMNED IF  YOU DO AND ' 

DAMNED IF  YOU DON’T 
DEAR DAMNED: Better to err 

on the side of generosity. When in 
doubt, offer a tip.

ST. M A R Y ’S 

EPISCOPAL  

SCHOOL
Enroll now for the fall term 

P R E -K IN D E R G A R T E N
(lim it 12 per class)

K IN D E R G A R T E N
(lim it 15 per class)

G R A D E S  1-3
(lim it 20 per class)

Individual Instruction 
Accelerated Learning 

Dedicated Faculty

118 Cedar 263-0203
Founded 1960

St. M a ry 's  admits students of 
any race, color, creed, national 
or ethnic origin.

Airman Ronald J. Regnier, son 
of Elise M. Regnier of Odessa, and 
Richard J. Regnier of Lamesa, has 
graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the community college of 
the Air Force.

He is a 1986 graduate of Lamesa 
High School.

Airman Damon M. Clawson, son 
of Glenda K. Clawson of Snyder, 
has graduated from Air Force 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base!

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs

and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College of 
the Air Force.

His wife, Donna, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joplin of 
Snyder.

He is a 1982 graduate of Snyder 
High School.

Airman David L. Smith, son of 
Mary L. and Davie L. Smith of 
Lamesa, has graduated from Air 
Force basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations.

His w ife , Tam m y, is the 
daughter of Alvin and Etta Bailey 
of Lamesa.

SOLVE THE NEW TAX LAW MYSTERIES. 
ENROLL IN H&R BLOCK'S 1987 TAX COURSE!

Interested in learning which tax laws change and which will remain 
the same in 1987? Want to gain some tools for dealing more effectively 
with new rules and regulations?

Enroll In the H&R Block Income Tax Course. Learn how to cope with 
the tax law changes and use them to your advantage. Find out how 
you can save money on your taxes during 1987.
The 13-week basic course starts on September 3. You may choose 
from morning, or evening classes at 1512 S. Gregg. Course work 
covers all aspects of tax preparation including the changes in tax 
laws affecting 1987 returns. Experienced Block instructors will teach 
tax law, theory, and application. In addition, you receive hands-on 
experience in preparing individual returns.
Qualified course graduates may be offered job interviews for 
positions with Block. However, Block is under no obligation to offer 
employment, nor are graduates under any obligation to accept 
employment with H&R Block.
One low fee includes all materials, supplies, and textbooks. Successful 
course graduates receive a Certificate of Achievement and 7.5 
continuing education units.
Contact the H&R Block office at 1512 S. Gregg, 263 1931 for more 
information and a registration form.

SAVINGS ON GE LET YOU KEEP YOUR COOL

3 Days Only! Sale Ends Saturday
Free 2 Ltr. Pepsi With Credit Card Application

Carry-CooP Air Conditioner
•  4 200 BTU room air conditioner
•  lO-position thermostat lets you pick your 

temperature
•  Easy installation convenient pu ilt-m  handle

REG. ^229 Model 6678

14.6 Cu. Ft. Budget 
Priced Refrigerator

449REa
^ 9 9

•  Aulomatic defrost m refrigerator section
• Energy Saver Switch saves on operating costs
•  Full Si/e crisper m 'etnge'ator dairy 

compartment eqq pocfets m door 
*0' ma»imtirr storage

Hi-Efficiency 
Quietaire 

Air Conditioner
• 8,0(X) BTUs for extra cooling 

power
• 10-position thermostat. 

Energy Saver Switch
• Mounts flush with 3 fan/3 

cooling speeds

R E G  ^379
Model 7040

Circulaire"
Air Conditioner
•  Powerlut 17 700/17 400 BTU air 

conditioner cools several rooms
•  4 way variable air tlow direction
•  2 Ian-'2 cooling speeds with 

to position thermostat
•  Energy Saver Switch cuts 

operating costs

REG $539
Model 7448

FDEE 2-LTR PEPSI WITH CREDIT CARD SIGN UP
tOVB CREDIT’S 
GOODASOOLDt

7.1 Cu. ft. 
Chest Freezer

Temperature 
monitor gauges 
warm tree/er 
temperatures 
Convenient liti 
out basket 
Countertop 
height 3 i ' . "  
wide

Model 1678 R E G  *319

299

Heavy-Duty 
Large Capacity 
W asher

2 cycle, three 
wash'rinse 
combinations 
Three ad|uslable 
water levels 
Filter Flo' 
system traps lint

R E G  *419

Store Hours: Sat.

ODODl

QoodyMT't iwm cmm curd «  honoivd d 
Qoo^«w Auto S«>vin OuniM and 
toouewxto ol pwiieipaing Ooodfwr fian
ch i**  and uidapaixtanl daalait nMwnaxia 
Coma in. pick up an appUcawn. gai quick 
cfadN appiowt today 
Atoo honoiad Amohcon Eiprou • Cono 
H*cho • OInora Ckib • Dncohoi 
• MatoaiCaid • VISA

4 M  RUNNELS. 6 l6  S P R IN G , T E X ^
mrs: 7:30 a.in.-6 p.m. Mow.-fri.; 7:3o a.m.-Sp.m.

GOODpTEAR
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Owned & Operated By The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Company
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Former teacher opens specialty shop Finders of freeway money I  P g p p
By J « n y  Narkiewici 
Bm u m m C BaterpriM 

BEAUM ONT (A P ) -  As a 
•cbar in Wiaconsin, Jackie 

Gnillary always knew where she 
jeould find supplies for her 
{ekaoeatary school classes.
1 “ In Wisconsin, there are little 
^ c h e r  stores everywhere,”  
M rs . Guillory says, “ l l ie y  were 
p i t t l e  h o u s e s  th a t  w e r e  
'transformed into these nice little 
^Shops and you could get just 
about eveiything you needed 
-there.”

A  former teacher at St. Anne 
^ P a r i s h  School, Mrs. Guillory 
.quit teaching about two years 
a go  a fter the birth o f her 
daughter.
i “ I tried to teach part time, but 
that just didn’t work out with a 
baby who stayed awake all the 
time,”  Mrs Guillory says. “ I 
stayed home a year and felt like I 
nealed something to do and I ’d 
thought about opening a retail 
shop.”

A  year of thought, along with 
'support and guidance fnnn her 
"husband led to the School Stop.
, “ I  also called the store in 
Wisconsin where I used to shop to 
find out how to get started,”  Mrs. 
Guillory says.

“ We did most of the wm-k 
ourselves. I washed, scrubbed 
and painted the outside. We tore 
out walls and put walls up in dif
ferent places and laid the carpet 
ourselves. About the only thing 
we didn’t do ourselves was hav
ing the building leveled.”

’The result turned into a tnight- 
ly Ut and colorful store where 
teachers and parents can pur
chase educational materials, in
c lu d in g  to y s , w o rk b o ok s , 
fla sh ca i^  and computer soft
ware. The educational supply 
store, in a converted house, open
ed about 10 weeks ago.

Teachers can also purchase 
books to help them prepare their

Military

may get to keep $1,400
HANKAMER — Two families 

that stopped on a Texas freeway 
for a driving break ended up 
leading authorities to $20, $50 and 
$100 bills that totalled about 
$13,000, officials said.

l i ie  money found along In
terstate 10 about 30 miles east of 
Houston joined another $250,000 
confiscated four days earlier from 
a car traveling the same freeway 
10 miles to the east.

Nobody has claimed ownership 
of either sum, and the two families 
would be entitled to the cash they 
found if no owners are located.

Jaber Said Alkaabi and his 
friend, Issam Tawfiq Musleh, had 
been taking their families from 
Baton Rouge, Ls., to visit friends in 
Kingsville when they found the 
money.

“ I was amazed. I wondered. How

can this be?” ’ said Alkaabi, 26, a 
native of Qatar in the Middle East.

Alkaabi and Musleh, 28, of Jor
dan are students at ^uthern 
University-A&M College in Baton 
Rouge.

Alkaabi said the travelers had 
pulled their auto onto the in
terstate’s shoulder when their 
children grew cranky from the long 
trip.

That’s when Alkaabi’s wife, 
Nora, spotted a $100 bill in the 
grass.

“ You could see the money clear
ly, but you had to be looking," 
Alkaabi said.

The families found about $1,400 
after 10 minutes of scavenging and 
authorities later found an addi
tional $11,600 scattered in bundles 
on the other side of the freeway.

M O N E Y  S A V IN G  C O U PO N S  ̂ -  -

Associated Press ptioto

Jackie Guillory stacks educational m aterial at her store. The School Stop. She created the shop after 
realizing a need in Beaumont for school supplies for educators. She got the idea while living in 
Wisconsin.

'Promise. to be Heart Smart

•  N o C holesterol •  Low in S aturated Fat

TRY'Prom ise and SMfE NOW!
students for the Texas Educa
tional Assessment of Minimum 
Soils  test which all high school 
seniors must pass to graduate, 
along with books to help prepare 
teachers for their appraisals. 
M rs. G u illo ry  a lso  stocks 
religious teaching supplies.

“ Although I carry basic school 
supplies for students, it’s really 
out of my reach to get specific for 
them, especially when so many 
other retail outlets exist,”  Mrs. 
Guillory says. “ But we can meet

specific needs for teachers, from 
c l a s s r o o m  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  
m a t e r i a l s  t o  d e c o r a t i v e  
materials.”

As a member of the Education 
Dealers and Suppliers Associa
tion International, Mrs. Guillory 
has access to over 1,000 dealers 
and suppliers from which she can 
order materials.

“ I also carry catalogs people 
can look through in case they 
need something 1 don’t have,”  
Mrs. Guillory says. “ If I don’t

have it, chances are I can get it 
through one o f my suppliers.”

MBnutBCtumrs Conxm Ekpyg FtôfüBfy 29, iMê

In addition to educational 
materials, Mrs. Guillory also 
teaches art classes for 5-, 6-, and 
7-year-old children in her shop. 
The classes, she says, help sup
plement the store’s income in 
summer, a slow time for stores 
that deal exclusively in educa
tional supplies. She’s considering 
continuing the classes after 
school starts Sept. I.

S a v e  2 5 ^  on any packageof
•N o Cholesterol 
•Low in Saturated Fat r ?D3E0b

rprOfTl^

KMUt: Mb wN mtrrtMm you tor fh« tocb >rakm of this coupor>. piui êC If tubrrWtoO tn compiiortca wiiMaubf BfOtowt ttoctomplioo 
TOliCY Stolto if fbOMmBd by ibtoi dkiMbutora of our rnsfchoTMliiB or
toot* outhoniBd by m Cosh volub 1/«0to of 1C toodi PMMon. ftO. tOB #730340. ■ Aoie. 79. UmH on« coupon par pû

. Oood only on Piomm. < i3/ati0i 11115

Marine CpI. Lance L. Larson, 
whose wife, Laura, is the daughter 
of Dan and Karen Johns of Col
orado City, recently departed 
MeoÑÉhOadaty, N.C. to rd ta w O *  

,1RQ| M W ne Amphibious Unit as 
•'the Landing Force, Sixth Fleet 
- with 24th Marine Amphibious Unit, 
‘Camp Lejeune, N.C.

He joined ttie Marine Corps in 
•February 1963.
I Karen K. Matteson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raiph Matteson, 
Calvin Street, was recently pro
moted to the grade of senior air- 
■man. She is a three-year Air Force 
;>eteran.
'• Airman Matteson is also a recent 
"^graduate of the Non-commissioned 
Officer’s P it^ to ry  Course. The 
course is designed for the airmen 

'fo r  the added responsibilities of the 
'NCO grades.
; She is a 1963 graduate of Big Spr- 
'ing High School.

Jose Tamayo Jr, son of Jose 
Tamayo Sr., of Aransas Pass, has 
been promoted in the United States 
Air Force to the rank of master 
sergeant.

Tamayo is a jet engine techni
cian at Moody Air Force Base, Ga., 
with the 347th Component Repair 
Squadron.

His wife, Lydia, is the daughter 
of I.R. and Elena F. Carrasco of 
'1616 Mesquite St.

D o n ’ t  m a k i e

a  m o v e

k '

w ith o u t c h e c k in g  'C a le n d a r ',  yo u r
/■, g u id e  to  c o m m u n ity  a c tiv it ie s  7  d a y s  a  

-^week.

7 1 0  S c u r r y (9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 !

SWEATER COUPON SALE!

Com e See  The S ing le  Best Selling 
Recliner

From  The Fastest
^   ̂ ^  'ii. La f - l i i _ i
G row ing  R ec liner T  -n

t.ic in cElrod s sN !. 3806 E. 3Pd

Marine CpI. Michael W. Irwin, 
son of Denver and Pam Irwin of 
Snyder, has been awarded a 
Meritorious Mast while serving 
with 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, 
Marine Corps Air Station, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

A  Meritorious Mast is an official 
recognition from a Marine’s com
manding officer for supmor in
dividual performance. It is issued 
in the form of a bulletin published 
throughout the command.

A  1963 graduate of Snyder High 
Sdnol, he joined the Marine Corps 
in May 1962.

H Y P N O S I S
Lonnie W. Moore, H.T.

MEMBER OF NATIONAL SOCIETY OF HYPNOTHERAPISTS

LOSE W EIGHT FOREVER 
6 p.m . $45.00 ^

Lose 10, 20, 30 or more lbs. You decidel

STOP SM OKING IM M EDIATELY
8 p.m . $45.00

Only 1 clast naadadi 80% to 90% tu ccatti 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES Cost above Includes 
a cassette tape to play for reinforcement

Tuesday, Aug. 25th  
Park Inn  

Big Spring, Tx.
No pre-registration required 

For more information call (501) 453-2334 
VISA/MASTERCAfID ACCEPTED NO CHECKS PLEASE

You’ll find a big selection of out- 
it^Qging stylès priced from $26. 
Óhoose one, two, t̂jiree, four òr ' 
mòre and save $10 off each 
sweater.

This Coupon Worth
SAVE $10.00 OFF 
the purchase of any 
one regular price 
sweater. Offer 
expires August 31.

« i

This Coupon Worth
SAVE $20.00 OFF 
the purchase of any 
two regular price 
sweaters. Offer 
expires August 31.

This Coupon Worth
SAVE $30.00 OFF 
the purchase of any 
three regular price 
sweaters. Offer 
expires August 31.

Lay-A-Way 
Now 

For Fall

600 Main

Visa
Discover

MasterCard
WELCOME!

F m sk ia n s  \ a u i 9:00 to 6:00

T h e  f a m ily  o f

MARY JOY COWPER
gratefully acknowledges 

the many expressions of sympathy
from friends 

on the sad occasion of
the death o f our 

beloved wife and mother

P ^ M /O IM D Ö ^
iVIOlRlO

IM S S W  n  MW IIIWS
M  SiPilci M ric  lip irtB iit 
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Fam ily exults over Glass escape
PALOS VERDES ESTATES, Calif. (A P ) -  

Joyous relatives of Charles M. Glass exulted at 
news that the former ABC correspondent kid
napped two months ago in Lebanon had made 
his way to freedom today.

“ It’s wonderful news,’ * his father, Charles 
Glass Jr., said in a teleptione into^riew. “ I love 
every minute of it.”

Glass, 37, escaped befwe dawn today as his 
captors slept, seeking refuge at a west Beirut 
hotel. He then was escorted to Damascus, 
Syru, under the protection of Syrian troops.

His 66-year-old father, an attorney, said he 
would wait to get solid information and then 
travel to join his son.

“ We wUl go wherever he is,”  the elder Glass 
said, adding that he was willing to go to 
Dantascus if necessary.

“ I just thiiA it’s ^ ea t,”  said Cathleen Mc- 
Claskey, a younger sister who lives in Cardiff in 
San Diego County.

“ I can’t wait to see him,”  Ms. McClaskey 
said. “ There’s no way we’re going to be 
separated any longer.”

Glass, a former correspondent for ABC, was 
abducteid June 17 at the suburban district of 
Ouzai by 14 gunmen who beat him with rifle 
butts and stuffed him into the trunk of a car. A 
group believed to be made up of Shiite Moslem 
extremists later accused Glass of being a spy 
for the CIA.

Ali Osseiran, son of Lebanon’s defense 
minister, was kidnapped with Glass but releas
ed a week later.

Glass, who grew up in Los Angeles, had been 
researching a book on the Middle Elast when he 
was seized. He lives in London with his wife, 
Fiona, and five children. Mrs. Glass was 
reported to be traveling in England when word

Drilling rig 
activity hits 
high of 998

DALLAS — The number of active 
drilling rigs in the United States 
climbed to 996 this week, the 
highest level in 18 months and fur
ther evidence of an increase in op
timism by the nation’s oil pro
ducers, industry observers say.

'The weekly rig count, which is 
considered a benchmark of oil in
dustry health, gained 15 rigs in 
posting its seventh weekly gain in 
the last eight weeks. Observers 
said the improvement provides 
more evidence that rig activity will 
meet industry projections of 1,300 
or more by year-end.

“ We think it could end up bet
ween 1,200 and 1,300 by December 
before going into a seasonal 
decline,”  said Ike Kerridge, vice 
president of Baker-Hugbes Co. in 
Houston.

Kerridge said the oil-services 
company would release its 1968 rig 
forecast at the Independent Pro
ducers Association meeting in 
October.

Monday’s rig count figure com
piled by Baker-Hughes was the 
highest since February 1966, when 
the barometer of oil industry ac
tivity hit 1,034. A year ago the rig 
count was 738.

The domestic rig count total 
peaked at 4,530 in December 1961 
during the height of the last drilling 
boom.

Although the number of active 
rigs in Texas was down this week 
by two to 294, California gained 10 
and Louisiana was up by six. The 
net gain in Louisiana was due 
primarily to gains in offshore drill
ing in the Gulf of Mexico, Kerridge 
said.

He said he expects to see increas
ed drilling activity in the gulf 
because of the large number of off
shore lease contracts that will ex
pire by the end of 1968 and thus lost 
by leaseholders if drilling doesn’t 
b i^n  by the end of next year.

Another area where increased 
drilling activity is expected is in 

'  the gas-rich Hugoton Basin of Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texas.

Infill drilling — the drilling of ad
ditional production wells — in the 
proven Hugoton Field has been ap
proved by the Kansas Corporation 
Commission.

The level of seismic activity, 
which is the onshore and offshore 
tests of geologic structures for oil
bearing formations, also has been 
increasing in recent months.

The number of seismic crews 
woiking in the United States climb
ed to 183 in July, a 16 percent in
crease from a year ago, according 
to the Society of Exploratory 
Geophysicists in Tulsa, 

r  The July Figure was the highest 
for the year and the fourth monthly 
increase this year, 

t ‘ Seismic crew activities fell to a 
^  record low of 150 in March. The all- 
I  tim e high was ach ieved in 
‘ September 1961 when 744 seismic 
I crews were operating in the United 
^States.

of her husband’s rdease came and could not 
immediately be reached for comment.

Roone Aitedge, president of ABC News, call
ed Glass’ freedom “ a matter of immense joy 
and rd ie f to the people at ABC News.”

“ We are enormously happy that Charlie will 
soon be reunited with his family and friknds, 
but we are also mindful that many others are 
still being held,”  Arledge said. “ Our thm ^ts 
and prayers are with than and their families.”  

The elder Glass said the family felt certain 
that the journalist would be released.

“ It was just wishful thinking, but we were 
thinking it would be the middle of August,”  he 
said. “ I don’t know why.”

The feeling got stronger Monday, he said, and 
“ I was convinced that the next time I heard 
something about him it would be something 
good.”

In an interview a few days after his son’s ab
duction, Glass said that his son understood the 
danger of wturking in Lebanon, but loved the 
country and “ lovcâ being a reporter.”

“ Before the war started, he used to tell me 
what a beautiful place it was,”  the elder Glass 
had said, adding that he believed his son’s love 
for the region came from his late mother, 
whose parents were Lebanese. She died when 
her son was 16.

Stepsister Kate Aschbrenner said the family 
heard the news from Glass’ wife, who called 
from England.

Ms. Aschbrenner said: “ We're Catholic and 
this weekend it was the Feast of the Assump
tion. We said extra prayers. Plus with the har
monic convergence ... we were hoping 
something would happen because we have faith 
and Im̂ .  It paid off. ”
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Oldest active farmer 
of Illinois honored

Atfociatctf P rm  photo

Fiona Glass speaks to her husband Charles 
in Damascus Tuesday from ABC offices in 
London. Glass escaped from his captors 
Monday.

SPRINGFIELD, lU. (A P ) -  
Ninety-seven-year-old Merritt 
Heaton, who began farming 
with a team of horses in 1913 and 
still drives his tractor and com
bine over 235 acres, was 
honored Tuesday as Illinois’ 
oldest active farmer.

Merritt Heaton, selected by 
the sta te  D epartm ent of 
Agriculture from among nearly 
100 nominees, attributed his 
longevity to “ clean living, hard 
work and faith in God.”

He w as g iv e n  a c o m 
m e m o r a t i v e  p l a q u e  at  
ceremonies at the Illinois Sta'-' 
Fair.

Heaton lives alone on his farm 
in iW o n  in northeastern Il
linois and operates it with his 
78-year-old son, Hayden Heaton, 
who lives miles away.

“ 1 started with three horses 
on my plow. Now you’ve got 200 
horses under the lid of that trac
tor — horsepower, that is,”  said 
Heaton. “ You’ve got air condi
tioning and a radio in the cab. 
What more could you want?”  

Heaton, who gets out of bed at 
about 5 a.m., said he still enjoys 
preparing his fields for planting, 
cultivating, harvesting grain

and hauling it to the local 
elevator.

Heaton’s wife died in 1972. He 
said he enjoys going to Southern 
California in the winter to watch 
horse races. The rest of the 
year, “ when I ’m not working, I 
get in the car and go into town to 
the coffee shop.”

“ That’s where farmers go to 
settle all the troubles,”  said 
Heaton. “ President Reagan 
could learn a lot if came out to 
one of these farm gatherings.”  

Heaton said he was consider
ing a slower pace on the farm in 
the future.

“ I might retire but 1 won’t 
quit working,”  he said. “ In the 
spring you’d get uneasy and 
restless. There’s no better place 
to be than on the farm to see 
nature — new life.”

Heaton grew up about eight 
miles away on his father’s farm. 
He said he never really con
sidered any other occupation.

“ You have to have the interest 
and delight in farming,”  said 
Heaton. “ I love the challenge.”  

The Agriculture Department 
asked early this summer for 
nominations for the state’s 
oldest active farmer.
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Steel Belted Radiala For 
Small Cara and importa
G - M E T R i C  R A D I A L

BLACKW ALL
SIZE

SALE PRICE  
No hnada 
Naedad

155S R 12 $29.40
15S SR 13 $30.30
16S SR 13 $33.05
175S R 13 $34.95
18S SR 14 $39.50
165S R 1S $39.50
175 /70S R 13 $35.85
1S 5/70S R 13 $37.70
18S /70S R 14 $38.60

S A V E !

Great Traction 
in Any Weather

A R R I l / A  R A D I A L

BLACKWALL
SIZE

SALE PRICE  
No Trade 
Needed

P 1 5 5 /8 0 R t2 $ 3 1 .2 5  .
P 145/80R 13 $34.95
P 155/80R 13 $ 3 5 .8 5
P 165/80R 13 $ 3 8 .6 0
P 175 /80R 13 $ 4 1 .3 5
P 165/80R 15 $ 4 2 .3 0
P 165/70R 13 $ 4 2 .3 0
P 175/70R 13 $ 4 3 .2 0
P 185/70R 13 $ 4 5 .9 5
P 185/70R 14 $ 4 7 .8 0

SA V E !
Ik iiM 'iCl'tl’.

Unique Criaacroaa Tread 
Ftghta The Weather

V E C T O R  R A D I A I

BLACKWALL
SIZE

P 155/80R 13
P 165/80R 13
P 175/80R 13
P 175/70R 13
P 185/70R 13
P 185/70R 14
P 195/70R 14

SALE PRICE  
No Ttado 
Noodod
$38.60
$43.08
$44.90
$ 4 6 .1 5
$ 5 1 .5 0
^S3.65_

$57.60

w b a n g l e h  r a d i a l  a t

$ 7 4 ^ ®

LOS

All Seaaon 
Steel Belted indiai 

T I E M P O  R A D I A L
WHITEWALL

SIZE
EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 

WHh Old Tir»
P155/80R13 $ 2 0 S
P165/80R13 $ 3 3 .1 0
P185/80R13 $ 3 6 .7 5
P18Sy75R14 $ 3 9 .5 0
P195/75R14 $ 4 2 .3 0
P205/75R14 $ 4 4 .1 0
P205/75R15 $ 4 6 .9 0
P215/75R15 $ 4 8 .7 0
P225/75R15 $ 5 1 .5 0
P235/75R15 $ 5 4 .2 5

1.96

Road Gripping 
Rerformance Radial 

E A G L t  S i  R A D I A I

A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  
S e r v i c e

s

Ind u do s: ad iust d rive b e lt, leak teat, 
up to  1 lb. rafrigararN  gaa.

$

Oil Filter, Chaaala 
Lube & O il Change

4JMM mNaa,
yWarwuHj f to r I 
va, wMcnavar *

o r

Lubricate chassis, drain  oil 
and refill w ith up to five 
quarts of m ajor brand  
m otor o il. and install a 

new oil filter. Note: special d iesel o il arKl filter 
type m ay result in extra charges.

Brands may wary by location .

$

Com puterixed 4-W h eel 
Alignm ent

6 months
WSfianty N 
a  or MOO

•  Sal from vrheel caster, camber, 
and toe on cars wHh adjustable 
suspension while raferoncing 
thrust angle. Chevottes, Fieros, 
Nghl trucra, cars requiring Mac- 
Pnerson Strut correction extra.

C O O D /
Drilling 6 Pump SbtvIcb

(115) zn -45 i6

•A ♦  ★  ♦  W W t
'* M bvIb
A

A A A A A A A A A
Capitel of *  

B If Sprteg J'
A 
A

V C R ’S $ 5 .0 0  a day *
J

* BuOhes Rental fi Sales «
A MTarrs im  wmi tsm asrassi 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Y O U R  
C R E D IT ’S  
G O O D  A S  
G O L D !

: 5 o o T '> t.•V Í  .1  w
LET G O O D YEAR  
V A W E  TAKE 
YOU  H OM E

M  V V .K l» ' '« *

f. n,* > I % R
Owar 1.SSO M lm  to

Tiw .-W ed.-Thurs. 01.00 Day;
. Sa.OO Day

Goodyear's new credit card is honored at Goodyear Auto Servica Comers, and 
thousands of participaMng Goodyear franchisees, and Indeperxlem dealers nalionwido 
Come in. pick up an appNcalion, gal quick credit approval today.
Also honored: American Express •  Carle Bianche •  Choice •  Diners au b  
•  Discover Card •  MasterC ard •  VISA
RAM CHECK—It we sell out of your size we wUl isaue you a ram check, assuring 
future delivery at the adwertiaed price.
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Make Just One Stop
For All Your Shopping

Needs At The Box

Contadina
Tomato
Sauce

I  g N  • . -  V .  £ i  i f

Trail
Blazer
1̂ .

Glen 
•  1 •

Water'

2.69
MinutBlñaid.

Page 
Paper 

Towels

L a r g e
Roll

fo^(Ví»^crxf^^ftWf OP

l e m o n a d e

Minute
Maid

Lemonade
Reg. or 

F%ik

12 Oz. 
Can.

Minute Maid
0'*“ 8«96 0.  Juice Cta.

Regular or Country Style

1.33

Thin Sliced or 
Horaestyle

IVa Lb. 
Loaf

MARGARINE

Parkay
Margarine

In Big Spring 
3301 Scurry
Open: Mon.*Sat. Closed Sunday

Kraft _  
Barbarque 

Sauce
Plain or 
Smoke

18 Oz.
B ottle'

I 'rk H K iiic k m

Banquet
Fried

Chicken' ‘ “
Reg. or 
Hot A

237

Farm Pac 
Split Top White 

Bread
Kitchen Pride 
Honey Buns

Each

4J .00
Fnui o f the Loom 
Men's Underwear
Med., Large, X-Large

‘3.993 Pair
P k g

Fruit o f the Loom 
Boy Underwear

Small 2.99

Valencia
Oranges

4  Lb. Bag

Avocados
Fine for 
Salads

6J jOO

Fa
> .u'jbieaiq

mUy Pack 
Flyer 
Breast

Mello Crisp 
Bacon

16 Oz.1.35
New Luvs 

Deluxe Extra 
Thin Diapers

SmaU 66a Med. 48s 
Large 33a X'Large 38s

Your 
Choica849

Turkey
Drumsticks

Schrieber 
American 
Sandwich 
Cheese Slices

12 Oz.

Food Club
Longhorn
Cheese
Cheddar or 
Colhy 
Half Moon

8 0 z .

Diaperene
Baby
Wipes

1.77
Prices Effective August 19 
Thru August 2 5 ,19o7
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Local team returns to regionals
H era ld  staff report

L.G. N ix softball team o f B ig Spr
ing is tioping the third tim e is the 
charm.

The team  has high expectations as 
the m em bers prepare for the Class C 
regional slow-pitch classic, schedul
ed  F riday through Sunday at Corpus 
Christ!.

L.G . N ix qualified for the regional 
a fter placing fourth at the state tour
nament in Midland earlier this

Sports

month. The first five teams of the 
102-team field, qualified to regional.

“ W e flnished seventh out o f 32 
teams last sum m er,”  said manager 
Bill Battle o f his team at the regional 
tournament. Tw o years ago, the 
team won its first gam e befcne being 
elim inated, he added.

“ We are hoping for something bet
ter this time around. We are hoping 
to finish in the top two. The top two 
teams go to nationals at Dallas,”

Battle said.
“ W e feel we have a pretty good 

chance i f  the beat don’t kill us,”  he 
added.

Good defense is the team ’s pride 
and joy. Battle noted.

“ Good defense has kept us in a lot 
o f ballgames this season. We have 
turned m ine double plays than any 
other team that I 'v e  seen,”  he said.

Tw o o f the L.G . N ix sluggers have 
been named to the all-state team.

their m anager reported. Second 
baseman Roger Battle, a .700 h|tter, 
has earned that recognition in both 
the slow and fast pitch softball ranks. 
Roger is B ill’s oldest son.

Third baseman Ph il Barber, a .500 
hitter this season, also made the all- 
state roster.

Other team members who plan to 
bring a regional title to B ig Spring 
are Wes Overton, John Weeks, Rory 
N e ih u e s ,  T e r r y  K e l l y ,  G a r y

H a l fm a n ,  D ou g H u rt ,  Johnny 
Palm er, Scotty Halfman, Bobby 
Beall and Dick Battle — BHl's 
youngest son.

“ There are some pretty good soft- 
ball players in the area. Not many 
teams have won on a m ore consistent 
basis than we have during the past 
three seasons,”  m anager Battle said.

“ You have to have dedication. We 
go to win whenever we go to the 
ballpark,”  he added.

Wait and see
For Jay Pirkle, the start of the ‘87 football season could 

be termed ‘The Waiting Game.’
That’s because Pirkle, a junior linebacker at Eastern 

New Mexico University, reaUy doesn’t know if he’ll get to 
strap on the pads this season or not.

A reoccuring neck injury has put his season in jeopardy. 
His teammates are already going through two-a-day 
workouts in Portales, N.M., but Pirkle doesn’t have the 
okay from his doctor to play yet. It’s a wait-and-see 
situation.

But the former Big Spring Steers all-district performer 
is taking his ill fate well. Especially so when you consider 
this was the first season he would have been a full-time 
starter at the position he always wanted to play — middle 
linebacker.

“ I ’ll go down next week. I ’ll miss two-a-days and that’s 
all right with me,”  Pirkle joked. “ Five doctors looked at 
me and four said I shouldn’t play this season. One said I 
might have a chance. If it heals by conference I ’ll play. If 
not. I ’ll get red-shirted.”

Pirkle first suffered the injury in practice last fall. Play
ing his defensive end position, he took on pulling tackle 
Earl “ House”  Jones, a 6-5, 320-pound bruiser.

ti
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Former Big Spring Steers player Jay Pirkle was supposed to be 
the starting middle linebacker for the Eastern New Mexico 
University Greyhounds this seasonl Because of a in|ury last year, 
Pirkle may have to miss the entire season.

“ The collision took us both out and I really didn’t realize 
I was hurt until later. Then I re-injured it in the Abilene 
Christian game. It hurt, but I thought the pain would go 
away after the season, but it didn’t.”

Pirkle’s injury was diagnosed as a vertebrae rubbing 
against a nerve.

Pirkle saw action on specialty teams his freshman 
season and started part-time last season at defensive end. 
His play impressed coaches so much that he was the defen
sive line’s top scorer on a defensive grading system. That 
kind of play earned him a starting role in the middle this 
season.

“ This was to be my year. I was sitting pretty. We had a 
new defense geared around the middle linebacker. I loved 
it. You get to take on the big and little guys and play the 
pass and run. I think it’s my natural position. I should have 
been there in high school but they needed my speed in the 
secondary.”

Pirkle has come a long way from his playing days at Big 
Spring High School. When he graduated from Big Spring 
he was 6-1, 185-pounds. Now he’s an inch taller, packed 
firm ly on a 215-pound frame.

He has developed into one of the strongest players on the 
team. He’s now bench pressing 430 pounds and full- 
squatting 495 pounds. And he hasn’t lost any quickness. He 
was timed at 4.69 in the 40-yard dash in the spring.

And while he has all the tools of doing a good job in the 
middle, it might all have to wait. But he’s already focusing 
on the positive things that could happen if he doesn’t get to 
play t l^  season.

“ It could be a good thing sitting out this season. I ’ll get 
fully healed, keep on wfurking out, put on about 15 more 
pounds and maybe really dominate this conference next 
year.

“ I ’ll still go to practices and help the team any way I 
can. And maybe if I get to play....”

Only time will tell.
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Drugs big topic at games
IND IANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Box

ers, boaters and ballplayers took 
a back seat to drugs, a coach’s 
departure and a threatened 
Cuban boycott a t the Pan 
American Games.

One day after announcing six 
disqualifications tor failed dope 
tests, officials said Tuesday at 
least two athletes were using a 
drug that can prevent steroids 
from being detected.

Pan Am officials, meanwhile, 
scrambled to deal with Cuba’s 
threatened boycott o f Sunday’s 
c l o s in g  c e r e m o n i e s ,  and 
Alabama-Birm ingham ’s Gene 
Bartow, coach of Puerto Rico’s 
men’s basketbali team, left the 
squad.

Lost in the shuffle were a trio 
of victories for U.S. boxers, six 
gold medals for the U.S. yachting 
crew, and 17-year-old Michele 
Granger’s second one-hit softball 
pitching performance in as many 
nights.

Pan Am officials introduced 
the word “ probenecid”  to the 
games’ lexicon, and said what 
bothered them most was that 
they couldn’t do much about the 
drug, often prescribed for gout. 
I t ’ s not one o f the 3,700 
substances banned in interna
tional competition.

“ This is new. ... It is alarm
ing,”  said Mario Vazquez Rana, 
president o f the Pan AiQericBO. 
Sports Organization. “ We' dón i 
even know the harm this drug 
does, but it erases the other 
drugs that have been taken.”

Auoclattd Press plioto
USA's Todd Foster (left) of Great Falls, Mont, covers up from a blow by Argentina's Oscar Ponce Canton 
during their light welterweight bout at the Pan American Games. Foster won the match with a 
unanimous decision.

~ ^ a z ^ e z  Rana said at least two 
athletes were using it, but he 
declined to use names or 
countries.

"^CtlC'Nisw York Times, quoting 
an Shhamed source, said there 
were three cases and that two in
volved U.S. gold medalists in

track an^f^M .
P A ^  saidp^one of the six 

athletes disqualified Monday us- 
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Armbenders come to West Texas
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Editor
HOUSTON — Thanks to Gary L. 

Ray and friends, arm-wresUing 
has come a long way in Texas since 
the start of the 80s.

Now the sport has shifted from a 
bar-room atmosphere to more 
athletic surroundings. Instead of 
"#iqmng pitchers of beer, the win
ner may take home an elegant 
trophy or a check for $1,000.

Ray is founder of Texas Arm- 
benders Association, an organiza
tion that hosts arm-wrestling com
petition throughout the state.

The Armbenders will sponsor the 
first-ever arm-wrestling competi
tion in Big Spring this Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the Big Spring High School 
auditorium. It is in conjunction 
with the Spring City Bodybuilding 
Championships.

The organization began in 1980 
and was established in Ray’s 
hometown of Houston. Ray and 
members of his family took the 
first step. Now the group has grown 
and Ray and Jim Shipman are 
partners.

“ My brothers and myself are 
arm-wrestlers, so we had to travel 
out of Texas to get some national 
competition,”  said Ray. “ We 
wanted to establish something in 
Texas with quality competition. 
T h a t’ s why we started the 
organization.

“ I was real fortunate to start it 
back in the boom days of Houston.

There were all types of people mov
ing in and arm-wrestlers ranged 
from construction workers to com
puter technicians. Now it's more 
stagnated. More athletes ire  
competing.”

Ray isn’t just any competitor. 
He’s one of the best in the nation. 
Two months ago he got he finished 
fourth in the World Arm-wrestling 
(Championships in Las Vegas, Nev. 
The competition will be aired next 
month along with the NFL Pro 
Arm-wrestling (Championships.

Arm-wrestling has even landed 
Ray a small spot in the movies. He 
appeared briefly in ‘Over the Top,’ 
wfdch starred Sylvester Stallone.

The movie attracted thousands 
of arm-wrestlers from all over the 
country. (Competitions were held in 
20 major cities and different com

petitions were filmed for ‘Over the 
Top’ .

Over $100,000 in prize money was 
g iven  away,  including the 
18-wheeler Stallone drove off in at 
the end of the movie. Ray says it 
was the “ largest tie-in a sport ever 
had with a movie.”

Ray won his share of money dur
ing the competition. This included 
championships in l.os Angeles and 
New York, a second place finish in 
Houston and a third place finish in 
St. Louis.

But he paid the price for all his 
earnings in the competition and the 
movie. While competing he snap
ped a muscle in his forearm — 
usually a career-ending injury for 
an arm-wrestler.

He didn’t compete again until the 
World Arm-wrestling C’hampion- 
ships in June.

“ I didn’t compete until Vegas. 1 
was thinking about retiring,” said 
Ray. “ The competition there was 
the turning point. Now I think I ’ll 
keep competing.”

Ray thinks the competition will 
be refreshing to West Texas.

“ It’s not as big there (West 
Texas) as it is here (East Texas), 
but I think it will catch on. I know 
some guys from Abilene and Lub
bock who will be competing 
Hopefully we'll get some new 
faces. I think we’ll have a pretty 
good show.”

Lady Steers
fall in 
opener
WATER VALLEY -  The Big 
Spring Lady Steers dropped 
their first volleyball match of 
the season to Water Valley 
Tuesday afternoon, falling 15-13, 
4-15, 11-15.

The match was a strong test 
for the Lady Steers since Water 
Valley is the defending Class A 
state champions.

Junior hitter Angie Dees pac
ed Big Spring in the first game 
win, serving f ive points. 
Melanie Payne was top server 
for the Lady Steers in the second 
game, scoring seven points.

“ Our inexperienced showed 
with our younger kids,”  said 
Lady Steers coach Elaine Stone. 
“ We were hesitant on the court. 
We will be doing a lot of growing 
up at first.”

Stone also praised the play of 
Dees and senior center-blocker 
Michelle LeGrande.

JV‘S WIN OPENER
The Lady Steers junior varsi

ty won their season-opening 
match, downing Water Valley 
15-6, 15-4.

Dorothy Viasana paced Big 
Spring in the first game, serving 
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M id land  taxiderm ist p re se rve s m em ories
By JOSIE GIBSON 

The Odetaa American 
MIDLAND (A P ) -  The bear, 

rearing on its hind legs, glares 
through the plate glass windows of 
Western Taxidermy at the passing 
Midland traffic.

Across a room redolent with the 
grandfather’s smell ot old leather 
armchairs, a noountain cat freezes 
as it senses some far-off prey. One 
day, perhaps, it will cast a haughty 
shadow across smneone’s living

Until then the denizens of the 
animal kingdom are destined to 
snarl and stare unblinkingly at the 
occasional customer in Karl 
Brosig’s spacious showroom.

“ It’s kind of like a picture,” 
Brosig says, explaining tm desire 
of many hunters to have their cat
ches preserved for posteri^. “ You 
take it and it reminds you of the fUn

you had when you went hunting.”  
Muses Midland hunter Ben 

Dusak; “ When you look back at it 
you can remember.”

It might be fish, fowl — or 
javelinas baring a gruesome set of 
dentures —that people send to 
W e s t e r n  T a x i d e r m y  f o r  
preservation.

Don Uzzell, owner of Firepower 
I, a sporting goods store in 
Midland, agrees ttot memories are 
a major reason for taxidermy, 
“ memories of that trip or that hunt 
or whatever you did.”

His wife, C^thy, is the business’ 
resident taxidermist and handles 
some exotic prey — from a Bengal 
tiger to a northern pike flown in 
from Alaska’s icy reaches.

Thanks to modem methods, to
day’s taxidermists can produce 
much greater detail and longevity 
in their mounts, according to

Brosig.
Yet he says there's no big secret 

to what’s involved: “ You skin the 
animal, tan the skin and put the 
skin back on a mount.”

It is, of course, more com
plicated than that.

After hunters ship in their fresh 
or frozen catches, the bodies are 
skinned and the hides soaked in a 
“ secret mixture”  tanning solution 
Brosig buys pre-mixed from 
Maine.

Then they are laid out to dry a 
day or so before a tanning oil is ap
plied, soaking in to keep them 
pliable.

From there the skins get tossed 
into a big box-like tumbler for up to 
an hour, and then dropped into 
water spiked with a chemical in
sect repellent In this region, 
Brosig explains, domestic bc^es 
and humidity pose the biggest

threats to mounts.
With the end of that preparation, 

Brosig and his two employees get 
to work

Fiberglass molds are used to 
make the solid urethane foam 
figures, or “ forms,”  destined even
tually to wear the skin of a hunter’s 
trophy.

()ne part of Brosig’s workshop is 
filled with rows of different sizes 
and poses of various animals, birds 
and fish. And if the skin and the 
form don’t match, the form is 
modified to fit.

Some taxidermists still use 
laminated paper forms but Brosig, 
holding up a deer shoulder-veined 
and showing graceful muscle con
tours, maintains that foam allows a 
more detailed mount

The final step is to paste the 
hides to their varnished mounts 
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Blue Jays stay in lead with win over A’s
By 1W  Asaedaled Prcu

Dav« Stieb «»id  it was the kind of 
game that could Ufl the spirits of 
the Toroido Blue Jays for days. For 
Tom Henke, it was just another 
victory.

Stieb and Henke, along with slug
ger George Bell, played key roles 
Tuesday night as the Blue Jays 
rallied for a 2-1 victory over tte 
Oakland Athletics.

Toronto took a half-game lead in

American

League
the American League East into the 
day’s iday, but the Blue Jays 
already knew that second-place 
Detroit had won its game before 
they took the field on the West 
Coast.

“ There was some scoreboard 
watching,”  said Henke, who pitch
ed the final inning for his club- 
record 28th save. “ We couldn’t 
miss that (Detroit) score. It was 
right out there in front of us.

“ But no one was saying that 
since the Tigers won, we HAD to 
win. It’s too early for that.”

Stieb, IS ^  pitched a three-hitter 
for eight inningB for his seventh 
stra i^ t victory. He trailed 1-0 until 
Bell mt a two-nm homer with two 
outs in the eighth, giving him 37 
homers and 102 RBI for the season.

“ Winning a game like that, at 
this point, is very important,”  
Stieb said. “ It’s gmd for a club, 
can carry a club for a while.

In other AL games, it was 
Cleveland 9, Milwaukee 8 in 12 inn
ings as the Brewers’ Paul Molitor 
hit in his 33rd straight game; 
Detroit 11, Minnesota 2; Boston 14, 
Chicago 8; Texas 3, Kansas C t̂y 1; 
Baltimore 4, California 1, and New 
York 4, Seattle 3.

B e ll hom ered o f f  Dennis 
Eckersley, 6-6, the A ’s most depen
dable reliever this season.

and Tom Brookens a two-run shot 
to highlight a six-run first imUng 
for the Tigers. Herndon, who was 
3-for-S. had a two-run homer, his 
eighth, in Detroit’s four-run foiolh

Morris, 1V6, struck out seven 
and walked one, improving his 
career record to 18-5 against the 
Twins, who still lead the AL West 
by five games. Randy Bush and 
Roy Snudley hot solo homers 
Minnesota.

Steve (Carlton, 6-12, was the loser, 
allowing nine runs on 11 hits in 
three-plus innings.

'tigers 11, 'Twins 2 
Detroit snapped Minnesota’s 

four-game winning streak as Larry 
Herndon drove in five runs with 
two homers and Jack Morris pitch
ed a three-hitter for seven innings. 

Herndon hit a three-run homer

Indians 9, Brewers 8
Cleveland’s Pat Tabler, 29-for-53 

in his career with the bases loaded, 
knocked in three runs with two 
bascs-loaded singles.

Paul Molitor extended his hitting 
streak to 33 games for Milwaukee 
by going 2-for-6. He can tie the 
longest streak in the AL since 1949 
with a hit tonight.

Tabler broke woo the game with 
a two-out single in the bottom of the 
12th inning after his two-run single 
helped the Indians score seven 
runs in the sixth to erase a 7-1

deficit. 'Fabler’s winning hit bounc
ed out of the glove of ¿Bving right 
fielder Glenn Braggs, allowing 
Carmen Castillo to score from 
third.

John Farrell, 1-0, got the v i c t ^  
in his major-league debut, allowing 
two hits in the Uth.

Molitor, whose streak is the 
longest in the AL since Dom 
Dimaggio hit in 34 straight games 
for Boston in 1949, was O-for-3 
against Cleveland starter Darrel 
Akerfrids, then beat out a hit bet
ween third and shortstop off 
reliever Jamie Elasterly in the 
sixth.

Yankees 4. Mariners 3 
New York won for only the third 

time in II games and handed Seat
tle its fifth straight loss.

Mike Pagliarulo’s leadoff home 
run, off Bill Wilkinson, 2-3, broke a 
2-2 tie in the ninth and Don Rfatting- 
ly added a run-scoring single.

Rriiever 'Tim Stoddard, 4-2, went 
2 1-3 innings before Dave Righetti 
latched the ninth for his 22nd save.

Rey (Quinones, who had four hits, 
singled in a run with two outs 
before Righetti retired Harold

Tough-luck Ryan w ins
By The Associated Press

Nolan Ryan may be the best pit
cher in the National League this 
season. And he finally got a victory 
to prove it.

Ryan ended his eight-game los
ing streak Tuesday night by com
bining on a three-hitter with Dave 
Smith as the Houston Astros beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals 4-0.

Ryan, 5-13, won for the first time 
since June 12, a span that included

National

League
three no-decisions and matched the 
longest losing skid of his career. He 
pitched seven innings and gave up 
three hits, walked two and struck 
out nine.

“ I didn’t worry about it that 
much. It was one of those things 
that sooner or later was going to 
come,”  Ryan said. “ 1 think the 
guys felt much worse about it than 
1 did.”

The Houston hitters had failed 
Ryan, scoring just 13 runs in the 

1 e i^ t  starts he lost. . . .  _
“ You can’t get too high .or too low 

in your career and that s the kind 
of attitude that helps you weather 
bad streaks like this,”  Ryan said.

Ryan lowered his earned run 
average to 2.95, third-best in the 
lea^e. He has struck out 190, one 
behind teammate Mike Scott for 
the NL lead, in 149 2-3 innings and 
allowed just 109 hits.

Smith pitched two hitless innings 
to get his 20th save.

“ 'This was the most pumped up 
for a regular-season game I've

ever been in my career,”  Smith 
said. “ 1 knew how bad he (Ryan) 
needed it and how personally tough 
it has been on him.”

In other NL games, Montreal 
beat Los Angeles 2-1, Pittsburgh 
stopped Cincinnati 7-4, New York 
defeated San Francisco 7-3, San 
Diego downed Philadelphia 9-4 in 
11 innings and Atlanta beat 
Chicago 9-5.

Expos 2, Dodgers 1 
Tim Raines tripled and scored on 

Mitch Webster’s seventh-inning 
single, leadii^ Montreal past Los 
Angeles for its fifth straight vic
tory. 'The host Expos moved within 
three games of St. Louis, the 
closest Montreal has been to first 
place since May 12.

Reliever Tim Burke, 4-0, got the 
victory and Bob McClure pitched 
the final inning for his third save. 
The Dodgers have scored one run 
in their last 30 innings.

Orel Hershiser, 12-12, held Mon
treal to four hits before Raines 
opened the seventh with his triple. 
Webster followed with a ground 
single to right.

Mets 7, Giants 2
Dwight Gooden won his 10th 

game with home-run support from 
Howard Johnson, 'Thn Teufel apd 
Kevin McReynolds as New YoTk 
beat San Francisco.

Gooden, 10-4, gave up two runs, 
one of them earned, on six hits in 
seven innings. He also had an RBI 
single in the second inning that 
made it 2-2. Gooden raised his 
career record to 50-13 at night, 
compared to 18-13 by day.

Johnson’s three-ruaJwmer, his 
29th, broke a 2-2 tie in the third inn
ing against Atlee Hammaker, 8-9. 
Ji^nson set a team record of 80 
RBI by a third baseman, one more

than Richie Hebner had in 1979.
McReynolds hit his 22nd homer 

and Teufel hit his 10th, both solo 
shots at Shea Stadium. I

Pirates 7, Reds 4
Barry Bonds hit two home runs 

and John C^ngelosi and Bobby 
Bonilla also homered as visiting 
Pittsburgh defeated (Cincinnati.

(Cangelosi’s innch homer gave 
Pittsburgh a 5-4 lead in the seventh 
against Rob Murphy, 6-4. Bonds hit 
his 19th homer and Bonilla hit his 
11th in the ninth. Bonilla, who also 
hit two doubles, and Bonds drove in 
three runs apiece.

P a d m  9, Phillies 4
John Knik drove in five runs, in

cluding a two-run single in the 11th 
inning, and Benito Santiago hit two 
homers as San Diego won at 
Philadelphia.

Kruk’s bases-loaded s i ^ e  broke 
a 44 tie against Wally Ritchie, 2-1. 
Santiago followed w iA  a three-run 
homer, his 13th.

Rich Gossage, 4-3, got the 
victory.

Santiago’s solo homer in the 
sixth gave the Padres a 3-2 lead 
and Kruk had an RBI single in the 
seventh.

Braves 9, Cubs 5
Dtoo Jamea homered and drove 

in four runs as Atlanta ended a 
five-game losing streak with a vic
tory over (Chicago.

James’ RBI grounder gave the 
Braves a 6-5 lead in the sixth inning 
against Ed Lynch, 1-8. James, 
whose leadoff double sparked a 
four-run first inning, hit a three- 
run homer in the eighth off Greg 
Maddux.

Rick Mahler, 7-12, got the vic
tory, his first in relief since 1981. 
Jim Acker went the final three inn
ings for his eighth save.

Taxidermist.
Continued from page IB 

with a special trade glue.
Such a process can run to big 

bucks — and not the animal kind.
Shoulder-mounting a whitetail 

d eer, fo r  exam p le , puts a 
marksman $220 out of pocket. At 
the far end of the scale. Western 
Taxidermy charges $4,350 for a 
lifesize eland for the living room.

Hunters, naturally enough, 
believe it’s money well spent.

“ I can look at that sheep on the 
w a ll and 1 can rem em ber 
everything about that hunt, exactly 
how that sheep was standing,”  
says Odessa hunting enthusiast 
David Terk. “ I can look at trophies 
1 shot 25 years ago and remember 
exactly how it was.”

Terk has trekked across exotic 
locations on four continents and 
made the international record list

with his biggest trophy, a Cape buf
falo 73>̂  inches across the horns, 
that he shot in Zambia.

His smallest, a glossy black and 
white bufflehead duck from 
Alaska, watches silently over him 
daily from a perch in his office.

Unlike Brosig, however, he 
believes modem taxidermists in 
some ways lack the in-the-field 
observation of w ild life  their 
predecessors showed in their work.

“ It’s an art, an absolute art,”  he 
says, “ and it’s one that’s slowly dy
ing out... like gun stocks and decoy 
carving. I would say you’re looking 
at the last 50 years of it.”

Nevertheless, local taxidermists 
say business is once more steady 
despite a rocky economy that 
perhaps put a damper on some 
hunting trips.

Lady Steers
Continued from page IB 

four points. Freshman Pam Gill 
scored 12 points in the second 
game win.

Big Spring will have its home- 
opener Thursday afternoon at 
Steer Gym against Abilene 
High. Freshmen play at 1 p.m., 
JV follow at 2 and varsity play 
begins at 3.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
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Reynolds on a pop-up with two run
ners on. The Mariners left IS run
ners on base, tying a club record.

OrWes 4. Aagcis 1
Ken Dixon a ^  John Habyan 

combined on a four-hitter and 
Terry Kennedy drove in two runs 
with his 15th homer and a singly for 
Baltimore.

Dixon, 6-8, allowed three hits for 
five inningB before leaving with a 
stiff shoulder. Habyan pitched the 
last four innings for his first major- * 
league save.

’f t e  only hit Habyan allowed was 
Doug Detainees’ 14th homer, in the 
eighth inning.

Kirk M cC i^U , 3-5, surrendered 
eight hits and all four Baltimore 
runs in 4 1-3 innings and remained 
winless at Anaheim Stadium since 
last Sept. 25.

Rangers 3. Royals 1
Kansas City’s Mark Gubicza took 

a three-hit shutout into the ninth in
ning before Pete O’Brien tied the 
score with a double and Larry Par
rish won it for Texas with a two-run 
homer with one out.

Parrish’s 26th homer made a 
winner of Charlie Hough, who

allowed five hits and struck out a 
career-high 13 batters. He improv
ed his record to 1341 with his eighth 
compMe game trf the season, while 
Gubicza fell to 9-13.

Kevin Seitzer’s 12th homer g^ve 
the Royals a 1-0 lead in the sixth 
inning.

Red Sox 14, White Sox 8
Boston pounded Chicago for 20 

hits, including four each by Spike 
Owen and M < ^  Barrett and three 
apiece by Ellis Burks and Dwight 
Evans.

The offensive outburst made a 
winner of A1 Nipper, 8-10, who 
broke a personal four-game losing 
streak although he gave up five 
runs and eight hits in five innings.

'The White Sox scored an unearn
ed run in the first and Evans tied it 
in the second with his 28th homer. 
Chicago took a 2-1 lead in the se
cond inning when Kenny Williams, 
who had four hits, scored on a 
single by Steve Lyons.

But the Red Sox went ahead to
stay in the third on a|wo-run single 
by Don Baylor. Tdkl Benzinger
and Owen singled in the fourth 
before Burks tripled in two runs 
and scored on a single by Barrett.

Radio /haok

HQ VHS VCR With Remote
Model 20 by Realisttc"

*160
29995 Rag.

459.95Full-Function
Wireless Remote _______ „  ..Low Aa S20 Per Month.
HQ system sharpens picture. Cable-ready tuner
provides direct selection of 111 channels. #16-509
Remote batteries extra

Cordless Phone ET-410 by Radio Shack

n

In one corner of Brosig’s 
showroom a cardboard box 
overflows with skins, including the 
distinctive stripes of a zebra. Next 
to it sits a tidy pile of antlers; near
by a solitary bleached skull, also 
popular with hunters.

Brosig, bom and bred in the Per
mian Basin, recalls that he drifted 
into taxidermy after college when 
it was a toss-up between that and 
gunsmithing. And at the moment, 
he has no plans for doing anything 
else.

Strangely enough, he says most 
people he’s come across know ex
actly what a taxidermist does.

Except for the people calling his 
store for a taxi-cab service.

And the friend from way back, 
Brosig recalls, who thoii^t he 
worked for an accountant doing 
taxes.

m 10995 Reg.
159.95 <50Low AaSZO Par Month. WWW

Auto-dials up to 32 numbers. Tone/ 
putee' dialing. #43-551

AM/FM Cassette CTR-78 by Realistic

Bananas
axtra

Reg. 39.95
What a value! Record from radio or 

live” with built-in mike. #14-1038

IMX* AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-870 by Realistic

Save
* 1 2 0

1 9 9 9 5

o
o o e 11) 11 ] o I

Reg. 319.95
S5 Watt Par Clwaaal. Mtotaw« MM 

tola I OtoM Fraia ZS-a.M tt. 
WHk Na Mara Ttaa 0.HH TNOLow Aa S20 Par Month .

IMX stereo expander for dramatic “live" sound 
quality. Auto-Magic' fine-tunes FM automatically. 
#31-3001 *TM Sci-coustics. Inc

Auto-Reverse Dual-Cassette
SCT-100 by Realistic

Save «50

In-Dash AM/FM Cassette
By Realistic S O  A

Incredible value! 24 watts total power. Dolby B 
NR cuts tape hiss. #12-1911_____________

Personal AM/FM Stereo
C u t  ^  e o o  STEREO-MATE» IA O O  By Realistic
2 5 ^  l " V  Reg. 19.95

Fits in pocket or purse. With head
phones. #12-123 Banaries extra

T

ru  t

leeddub- 
(R cuts

Our finest! High-s 
blHg.OòlBy’'B -C  
tape hiss. #14-644 
*TM Dolby Laboratorios Licansing Corp.

1 7 9 9 5
229.95 

Low Aa B20 Par Month.

Pocket Calculator
EC-414 by Radio Shack

31% Off 477 Reg.
6.95

Solar/battery power! With 3-key 
memory, percent and square-root 
keys. #65-560

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ I

Low-Cost Smoke Alarm
By SAFE-HOUSE»

, Cut 
* 27%1 0 « «

with Battery

Don't take chances when pro
tection costs so little. For wall 
or ceiling. #49-457

g

gi

“ B e e p e r le s s ” A n s w e r e r

1 TAD-320 by DUÓFONE®

Save «70

129!? Includes Call-Monitor
Rag. 199.95

Low Aa S20 Par Month .
Review messages.
»»..nraments from any tone phone^#^

Tandy® lOOO SX  
Save «200

799“
Monitor
•Rtrg

Reg.
999.00

Low Aa 137 Par Month.
TO COTpatible! With two5V4- d is k d ii^  
DeskMate* n software. #25-1051 
CM-5 Color Monitor. #25-1023 900 oa
"■  ........MM ................I

Stereo Cassette
By Realistic

2 9 ^  
Off

itokii

Auto-Reverae A 
Auto-Saarch

4995
Rag. 69.95

Tune up your autoeound! Eight 
watts total power. Fits under most 

#12-1979any dash.

AM /FM  Stereo 
Headset Radio

STEREO-MATE 
By Realistic

Cut 
18%

321?
mT8s

FM stereo and 
listerting on the go. 
jstabts headband. 

Battory axtra

U S

Road Emergency CB
TRC-412 by Realistic

2 9 ^  
Off

49S
CaN for help without leaving your 
car! With CB, magnet-mount an

se. #21-1tanna and case. 1-1506

Car EQ/Booster
By Realistic

Cut
45%

2995  srfe
Makes any autosound system 
sound betted 40 watts total power.
7-band EQ. fader. #12-1954

Dual-Alarm  
Clock Radio
ChroTK)matic*-248 

By Realistic

Cassette I 
“Note-Taker”
CTR-70 by Realistic

29% 2 d «  
Off ^ s r&

Two alarm timesi Wake 
to FM , AM or alarm. 
Battery backup.
#12-15^ Backup battary axtra

Cut 2095
4 0 % «s rfc
Tops for home, school 1 
or offics. Built-in mike, | 
auto-lavel. #14-1050 |

1-Piece
Personal Phone

ET-125 by Radio Shack

I 4 8 6
Reg. 19.95

Buy a couplel Tone/ 
puneiI dialing', touch- 
redial. White, #43-509. 
Brown, #43-510
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Sports Briefs
ALSA tourney coming

The Seventh Annual ALSA Washer Tour
nament will be Aug. 22 at Howard County 
Park.

The entry fee is $50 per team. The first' 
place team will receive $600 and two six-foot 
trophies; second {dace will receive $300 and 
two five-foot trophies; and third place will 
get $200 and two four-foot trophies.

Howard County Park is on 1000 NW Fourth 
St. Pood and beverages will be sold. To 
register or get more information, call Larry 
at 2$34S94; or Tudor at 267-4334.

Softball tourney set
The First Annual Signal Mountain Men’s 

Slow-Pitch Softball Tournament will be 
August 21-22 at Comanche TraU Park.

Entry fee is $100 and the first five teams 
will receive team trophies and the top four 
teams will also receive individual trophies. 
There will also be awards for all-toumament

and MVP.
For more information call Dick or Dennis 

at 267-1649 (before 6 p.m.) or Bobby Barber 
at 267-6872 (after 6 p.m.).

Tennis play on tap
Figure 7 Tennis Center will be hosting a 

junior tennis tournament Saturday, August 
22 and a family fun day tourney Sunday, 
August 23.

Entry fee for the junior tennis tournament 
is $8 per event, per person. Players ages 10 
through 18 are eligible to compete. Action 
starts at 9 a.m.

In the family fun day all ages are welcome 
to participate. Events are mother-daughter, 
father-son and mixed doubles. Entry fee is $8 
per person, per event.

For more information call 267-7777.

Auburn QB will play
AUBURN, Ala. (A P ) — Auburn senior 

quarterback Jeff Burger turned his full at-

tentioo to football after the NCAA restored 
his digibility to play even though an NCAA 
rule was violated alien a coach bailed him 
out of jail.

The National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion decision, which was expected in a case 
involving a minor infraction, came on the 
heels of a university ruling in an academic 
case that cleared the way for Burger to com
plete his college football career.

McEnroe upset Ohio
MASON, Ohio (A P ) -  Fifth-seeded John 

McEnroe and sixth-seeded Henri Leconte 
were defeated by a pair of unseeded op
ponents in first-round play at the Association 
of Tennis Professionals (iiampionahip.

McElnroe lost to Paul Anna cone 7-6, 6-4, 
while Leconte of of France was defeated 6-3, 
7-5 by Jonathan (banter.

Drugs.

AL Standings San Diego 49 70 .412 12>.x 
Tuesday's GaaMs

CaUfamia ............ 999.999.919—1. .4. .9
Dixon, Habyan (6) and Kennedy, Me-

Pittsburg 7. Cincinnati 4 
Montreal 2, Los Angeles 1

CaskiU, Finley (5) and Boone, FimpM (9).
By The Associated Press W-DUon, 6«. L-McCaskill, 3-5. Sv-Ha-
AMERICAN LEAGUE New York 7, San Francisco 2 byan (1). HRs—Baltimore, Kennedy (15).

East DtvbiMi San Diego 9. Philadelphia 4,11 innings California, DeCinces (14).
W L Pet. GB Atlanta 9, (Chicago 5 —

Toronto 71 48 .597 — Houston 4, St. Louis 0 Torantu ............... 999.999.929—2. .8. .9
Detroit 69 47 595 4 Wednesday's Games Oakland ...............999.99I.99A-I. .4. .9
New York 68 51 .571 3 Chicago at Atlanta Stieb, Henke (9) and WhiU, Moore (9);
Milwaukee 62 57 .521 9 Los Angeles at Montreal, (n) Nelson, Lamp (7), Leiper (8), Eckersley 

(8) and Steinbach. W—Stieb, 13-5. L—Boston 57 62 .479 14 Pittsbui^ at CincinnaU. (n)
Baltimore 54 65 .454 17 San Francisco at New York, (n) E ckersley , 6-6. Sv—Henke (28).
(Teveland 46 73 387 25 San Diego at Philadelphia, (n) HR-Toronto, Bell (37).

West INvMion St. Louis at Houston, (n)
W L Pet. GB Thursday's Games

San Francisco (Downs 9-7) at New York
New York ............199.919.902—4. .9 .9

Minnesota 66 55 .545 — Seattle ................ 909.992.991—3.11. .9
Oakland 60 59 .504 5 (Leach 10-1) Rhoden, C l̂ements (6), Stoddard (6),
California 60 60 500 5'x St. Louis (Mathews 8-8) at Houston RighetU (9) and Cerone, Skinner (9);
Kamas City 59 60 496 6 (Darwin 8-7) Powell, Wilkinson (7), Nunez (9) and
Texas 56 62 .475 8>i Chicago ( Moyer 10-9) at Atlanta ( Mahler Valle. W—Stoddard, 4-2. L—Wilkinson, 2-3.
Seattle 56 63 .471 9 6-10) Sv-Righetti (22). HRs-New York.
Chicago 48 70 .407 16>2 Pittshurgh (Dunne 7-4) at Cincinnati Meacham (3), Pagliarulo (26).

TanSay't Gamrs
Cleveland 9, Milwaukee 8,12 innings
Detroit 11, Minnesota 2
Boston 14, Chicago 8
Texas S, Kansas City 1
Baltimore 4, California 1
Toronto 2, Oakland 1
New York 4, Seattle 3

Wedaesday'B Games 
Toronto at Oakland 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, (n)
Minnesota at Detroit, (n)
Boston at Chicago, (n)
Kansas City at Texas, (n)
Baltimore at California, <nl 
New York at Seattle, (n)

Thnrsday’s Games
Minnesota (Niekro64i) at Detroit (Alex

ander (Ml)
Toronto (Clancy 10-10) at Oakland 

(Young 10-6)
Milwaukee (Higuera 11-9) at Cleveland 

(Schrom S-9), (n)
(Slicago (Dotasn |M) at Texas (Harris

BalkinMrl^Flanapin 2-5) at tlalifoniia 
(Candelaria S-S), (n)

New York (Rasmussen 9-6) at Seattle 
(Chietterman 9-4), (n)

Only games scheduled
Friday's Games 

Detroit at Cleveland, 2 
Minnesota at Boston, (n)
Kansas City at Milwaukee, (n)
Chicago at Texas, (n)
Toronto at California, (n)
New York at Oakland, (n)
Baltimore at Seattle, (n)

NL Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Divishm

(Power 9-7), (n)
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 9-11) at Mon

treal (Heaton 12-4), (n)
San Diego (Show 6-14) at Philadelphia 

(K.Grass8-10), (n)
Friday's Games 

Houston at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 2 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, (n)
San Francisco at Montreal, (n)
San Diego at New York, (n)
Pittsburg at Atlanta, (n)

LInescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE...........

MUwaakee ... .m  .tn .tlt.SM -a.U . .2
Cleveland ... .196.997.999.981—9.14. .2

(12 Innings)...................  * * "  Francisco
Bosio, Crim (6), Clear (7), Aldrich (7), *’

Plesac (9), Burris (12) and Surhoff;
Akerfelds, Osterley (6), Jones (8), Far- 
relUl2) and Allaiison, Bando (3). W— Far- 
rellT 1-0. L—Burris. 1-2. HRs—Milwaukee,
Bveum .(M ). B ro (k  ( f t ) .  - -*

NA'nONAL LEAGUE............
PitUlmrgh ...........299.929.192—7.14..I
CincinnaU ............299.191.999—4. .9. .9

Walk, Jones (7 ), Gott (9 ) and 
LaValliere; Gullickson, Murphy (7) and 
Diaz. W—Walk, S-l. L—Murphy, 6-4. 
Sv—Gott (3). HRs—Pittsburgh, Bonds 2 
(19), Cangelosi (2), Bonilla (11). Cincin
nati, Esasky (17).

Los Angeles .......  199 999.999—I . .7. 2
Montreal ............. 99l .999.l9x—2 .7. 9

Hershiser, Young (8) and Scioscia; 
Sebra, Burke (7), McClure (9) and Reed. 
W-Burke, 4-0. L-Hershiser, 12-12. S v - 
McClure (3).

American League...............
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Optioned 

Gary Pettis, (Mtfielder, to Edmonton of the 
Pacific Coast League. Purchased the con
tract of Tony Armas, designated hitter, 
from EMmonton.

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Placed Sam
my Stewart, pitcher, on the 15-day disabl
ed list Recalled John Farrell, pitcher, 
from Buffalo of the American Auociation. 
Ac^ired Jeff Perry, pitcher, from the 
Minnesota Twins as the player-to-be- 
named-later in the trade that sent them 
Steve Carlton, pitcher.

TEXAS RANGERS-Purchased the con
tract of Gary Mielke, pitcher, from 
OkUhoma Citv of the American Associa
tion. Optioned Mike Loynd, pitcher, to 
Oklahoma City.

National Leagnc...............
CINCINNATI REDS-Sent Bill Scher- 

rer, |»tcher, outright to Nashville of the 
American Association.

BASKETBALL .................
Natioaal Basketball Association___

NEW JERSEY NETS—Named John 
Mertz coordinator of public relations and 
Brian Ricco assistant director of public 
relations.

FOOTBALL ...................
National Football League.......... Sdid.

W L Pet. GB
St. Loute 70 48 .593 —
Montreal 67 51 .568 3
New York 67 52 .563 3'ï
Philadelphia 61 57 .517 9
Chicago 60 59 .504 104
Pittsburgh 52 67 .437 184

West DivMhm
W L Pci. GB

Cincinnati 62 58 .517 —
San Francisco 62 58 .517 —
Houston 60 59 .504 14
Loo Angeles 52 66 .441 9
AtlanU 51 68 429 104

Minnesota .........  991.990.199—.2. .5..I
Detroit ...............999.499.19x-II.il..9

Carlton, Smith (4), Frazier (7) and 
Laudner, Butera (8); Morris, King (8) and 
Heath, Nokes (8). W—Morris, 14-6. 
L—Carlton, 6-12. HRs—Minnesota, Bush 
(7), Smalley (7). Detroit, Herndon 2 (8), 
Brookens (9).

Boston ............... 912.329.222—14.20. .2
Chicago ..............119.120.912—.8.14.2

Nipper, Bolton (6), Sambito (8) and 
Marrano; Bannister, Allen (4), Winn (5), 
Nielsen (9) and Hassey, Lindsey (9). W— 
Nipper, 8-10. L—Banninter, 8-10. HRs— 
Boston, Evans (28). Chicago, Walker (21).

Kansas a ty  ........ 900.991.909-1. .5. .1
Texas .................. 990.990.903—3. .5. .1

Gubicza and Quirk; Hough and Petralli. 
W—Hough, 13-8. L—Gubiexa, 9-13. HRs— 
Kansas City, Seltzer (12). Texas, Parrish 
(26).

San Diego 
Philadelphia

ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived Jim 
Laughlin, linebacker; Buddy Moor, defen
sive tackle, and Phil Pettey, offensive 
guard.

BUFFALO BILLS-Waived Ken Olson, 
placekicker. Cut Rick Schulte, giurd.

CHICAGO BEARS-Waived Mike HinU 
and Mike Lush, safeties; George Duarte, 
defensive back; Frank Harris, Dave 
Ronusko and Alan Wolden, running 
backs; Mike January, Tom Flaherty and 
Doug Rothschild, linebackers: Herbert 
J o h iW i and Dave Moritz, wide receivers; 
Todd Cox, placekicker, and Jim Popp, 
tight end.

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Waived John 
Holifield, running bdefc'; (Ahdrew McCk>n- 

■netl, how laekl«r>><6 MhfB<ngg9>,'guard * 
CLEVELAND BROWMSr-WgivtWl Gary 

Palumbis, nose tackle.
DETROIT LIONS-Signed Mike Prin- 

( i i  lunina) die, placekicker and Greg LaFleur, tight
McCullers (6). M Davis (8), ^ ___ _ .

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed Ron Jawor- 
ski, quarterback, to a two-year contract. 
Released Donald Brown, defensive back; 
Steve Minie, punter, and Ronald Scott and 
Clarence Bailey, running backs.

MINNESOTA TWINS-Signed Carl 
Woods, running back.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Waived 
Mike Siragusa, tight end.

C— t lB fd  hwin page IB
ed probenecid.

In Palo Alto, Calif., the lawyer 
for banned U.S. hammer thrower 
Bill Green said he was working 
on an appeal.

“ We’re looking at what the 
laws are and we’re trying to save 
his Olympic eligibility for next 
year,’ ’ Paul McCloskey said.

Bartow said he resigned as 
coach of the Puerto Rican team 
for health reasons. However, a 
spokesman for the Puerto Rican 
delegation said Bartow’s depar
ture could be considered a “ fir
ing.’ ’ He will be replaced by 
assistant coach Armando Torres.

“ I just don’t feel good,’ ’ Bar
tow said from Birmingham. 
“ I ’ve had a touch of the flu. I told 
them that Sunday and I had told 
them that after the Brazil game 
and they told me just get through 
the week.’ ’

Bartow’s hiring was criticized 
by some Puerto Rican coaches 
who thought a native of that 
country should have been named 
coach. Bartow led Puerto Rico to 
a 4-1 record and said he wasn’t 
aware of any criticism of his 
coaching.

“ Our only loss was to Brazil 
and that was by one point with a 
controversial ending,’ ’ he said.

B O X IN G
Americans Frank Lyles, Todd 

Foster and Michael Collin all 
won to assure themselves at least 
a bronze medal.

T h r e e  U . S .  b o x e r s  — 
su p e rh ea vy w e ig h t  R id d ick  
Bowe, light heavyweight Andrew 
Maynard and 106-pound con
tender Michael Carabajal — will 
try to advance to the finals 
t o n ig h t  a g a i n s t  C u b an s. 
Welterweight Kenneth Gould and 
125-pound Kelcie Banks will fight 
Puerto Ricans in their divisions.

“ One thing that lies in the back 
of every American boxer’s mind 
is stopping the Cubans,’ ’ Liles 

Not fighting and beating
the Cubans, but fighting 
stopping the Ckibans.’ ’ 

YACHTING

and

The United States battled back 
from mistakes and bad broaks to 
win six gold medals. It had to 
share one with Canada.

Race o ffic ia ls  (Usqualifiad 
Canada’s first-place fintah ia the 
22-foot Star class after skipper 
Vince Brun of San Diego claimed 
Canada’s Donald B. MacDonald 
bumped into his boat.

But even though Clanada was 
disqualified the scoring system 
used in Olympic yachting still 
gave it enough points for a gold 
medal.

“ We raced well and we beat 
som e good  p e o p le ,”  sa id  
Rowland “ M ajor”  Hall Jr., an 
assistant m anag«' for the U.S. 
team.

BASEBALL
U.S. Coach Ron Fraser is 

thinking ahead to this weekend’s 
medal round. After getting three 
perfect innings from one-handed 
pitcher Jim  Abbott against 
Aruba, he replaced his ace with 
Joe Slusarski.

Slusarski also pitched three in
nings and was credited with the 
victory as the United States won 
15-2 in seven innings.

“ We aren’t thinking about a 
perfect game, only the medal 
round,”  said Abbott, who struck 
out f(Mir. “ I looked at it as a 
workout to try and get loose and 
to get ready for the weekend.”

Larry Gonzales, Tino Martinez 
and Don Guillot all hit home runs 
to help the Americans improve to 
6-0. l l ie  United States will play 
its final preliminary round game 
against Puerto Rico tonight.

SOFTBALL
Granger, of Placentia, Calif., 

gave up a last-inning single to 
Puerto Rico’s Clara Vasquez and 
struck out 14 to lead the U.S. 
women’s team into the gold 
medal game with a 4-0 victory.

“ I wasn’t on top on my game,”  
said Granger, who walked one. 
“ I was walking on the edge the 
entire time.”

It was the third consecutive 
one-hitter, and second in as 
many nights, for Granger.

REMODELING ?
.119.999.999—2. .6 . 9

New York .......... Il3.l9l.99x—7.12 .2
Hammaker. Price (3), J.Robinson (4), 

Garrelts (7) and Brenly; Gooden. 
McDowell (8) and Carter. W—Gooden, 
10-4. L—Hammaker, 8-9. HRs—San Fran- 

Brenly (-44). N«w Yori^ John^■»■«■■y x-wwf. liwoo vw
29 );Teufel (10 ),'M cR ^ iib ld i d ii.

092.991.196.95-9.17.
.991.919.299.99—4.11.

Nolte
Gossage (10) and Santiago; Carman 
Frohwirth (7), Tekulve (8), Calhoun (9). 
Ritchie (11) and Parrish. W—Gossage, 4-3. 
L—Ritchie. 2-1. HRs—San Diego, Santiago 
2 (13).

Chicago .............. 094.991.099—5 . 9 .2
AtlanU ............... 491.991.93x—9.11. .0

Lancaster, Lynch (5), Hall (6), Maddux 
(8) and J.Davis; Palmer, Mahler (3), 
Acker (7) and Virgil. W—Mahler, 7-12. 
L —Lynch ,  1-8. Sv —A c k e r  (8 ) .  
HRs—Chicago, Sandberg (14). Atlanta, 
James (9).

1 CALL THE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS FOR: I

[ J Room Additions n Redwood Decks
‘ : Heat & Air Cond. □  Roofing

................... □  Fences
' Carpet □  Bathroom Remodeling

. Energy Saving Windows n  Kitchen Remodeling
1 Garage Doors 1 i Patio Covers

i Siding □  Carports
i 1 Brick Work □  Garages

a O L S E N  O A T E  R O H E  I l f P & O Y E X E R T  CO,

FMaMing 394-481 2 APPROVED

Baltimore .919. 1.13..9

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBI IC NOTICE
Educación Vocación del 
Distrito Independiente 

'  Encolar de Big Spring
Las Escuelas Independientes de Big Spring 
ofrecan pmgrainas de vocación en Mecánica de 
Autos, Agricultura, Oficias de Electricidad. 
Ocupación de Metaisteria, Reparación de 
Motores Pequeños de Combustion Interna. 
Bconoinia de Casa, E^tucack» Vacación de 
Ofldna, y cuatro programas de entrenamiento 
cooperativo que permiten los alumnos asistir la 
Eacuela (clases) por una porción del dia y recibir 
entrenamiento en una vocación En-el trabajo en 
la otra porción del dia. Los programas de Voca- 
don Cooperativa son; Educación de Oficina. 
Educacioa Cooperativa. Economia de Casa. En
trenamiento Cooperativo Industrial. Educación 
DiltrttMtiva.
La poli tica de El Distrito Independiente Escolar 
de Big ipring es de no distinguir en la bases de 
sexo, HS imiiedidos. rata, colar, y origen nacional 
en sm programas de Educación y Vacación, ac- 
Uvláadm, o de empleo como es requerido por 
ntois IX, Soedon S04, y Titulo VI 
n  DMrtIa Independiente Eecular de Big Spring 
hara todo para asegurar que la falta de la 
habilidad con d  lengua)e de Ingles no sao un im- 
pedlmlewto para admisión y participación en lodo 
de Ms programas de educacioa y vocadon 
Para iafsrinscion sobre sus derechos o procedi- 
miontoo di amavio, pongase en contacto con d  
lowihimilie del TItuM IX. Sección Mt. Mr Mur 
ray Murnhy, 799 lltb Place. Big Spring. Texas, 
79719 Tdefono 915-197-9145 

4 »  Aagust 19. 1197

PUBLIC NOTICE
N(ynCE OF APPUCATION FOR OIL AND GAS 
WASTE DISPOSAL WELL PERMIT 

CHAPMAN EXPLORATION. INC., One Wer 
ran PInoe. SuUc t ill, 9110 S. YaM. TuMa. 
Oktahoma 74111 Iws applied to the Raibaad Cem- 
mlasMa sf Texas for a permit to diapnae of pro- 
dueod tall walor or othor oU and gas waste by ucU 
MMclisa Into a porous formotioa not proihictive of 
w  ir  0M.
The «rr*"***  propaom to dMpoee of oil and goo 
wtsle imo the GlorielU. COUTDEN, 9(dl Number 
1 The p r t fw d  dMostal well is Mealed 7 milea 
8W from  Big Spring In the MOORE 
(WOLFCAMP) M HOWARD County Tho waste 
waMr wIB he Mlecled Mto sirau In the solmaf ace 
dspdi MMrval horn 4474 to 4699 toot 
UbOAL AUTHORITY: Chaaltr 17 of Iht Tsxat 
Wa4tr Otda, as omoniMd/ntM 1 of ttw Natural 

mem Otdt, as amaniMd. and Ihe SUIaoride 
I i f  Iht OH and Gas DhrMMn of the Railmad 

I ef Texas.
nnmis Mr a pHhHc hsariag from poraont who 
I show lhay art advorooly affodsd; or raipiaato

BIG SPRING ISD 
VOCATIONAL EOUCA'HON 

Big Spring Independent Sdioob offer Voca
tional Programs in sutomechanics. agriculture, 
electrical trades, metal trades, small engine 
repair, home economica, vocational office educa
tion, and (our cooporoUve training programi that 
allow students to attand school for a porUon of the 
day and reedve vocational training on-the-)ob (or 
the other port of the day. The cooperative voca- < 
tional programs are Vocational Office Education. 
Home E ĉonomics Oxiperatlve Education. In
dustrial Cooperative Training, DlatrlbuUve 
Education

It is Ihe policy of the Big Spring ISD not to 
discriminate on the basis of sex, handicap, race, 
color, and national origin in itt educational and 
vocational programs, activities, or employment 
as required by Title IX, SecUon 504, Title VI 

Big Spring ISD will take steps to insure that 
bek of EngUih Mnguage akIUs will not be a bar
rier to admisaion and participation in all oduca- 
tional and vocaUonal programs 

For information about your rights or grievance 
procetkires, contact the Title IX and Section 504 
Coordinator, Mr. Murray Murphy at 709 IIUi 
PMce, 915-197-9145 

4315 August 11. 1997

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of

Public AucUon SaM
Under the authority of Iniemal Revenue CMe 
section 9311, the property deecribed beMw has 
been seised for nonpayment sf Internal revenue 
taxes due (ram Lon D A Nodino Long, 1109 
Roemer 9t., Big &rtng. Tx. 79719. The property 
«rill be sold at pubAc ouetMn as provided by InUr- 
nal Revenue Code sactMn tm  and reMted 
regulations
Date of SoM: August II, 1997 
Time sf SaM: 11:99 NOON pm 
Place cf SaM: North Entrance. County Cenr- 
thouse, Ird S t, Big Spring, Tx 
TItM Offered: Only the right, UIM. and intaiest of 
Lea D. A Nadbw Long la and to Iho property will 
be offOrad for loM. If roquootod. Bm  Intamol 
Revenue Service «riU fUralMi ioformalMn aboul 

■y bo useful

StLonM ............... 999.999.999 9. .3.1
Houston ...............999.299.llx—4. .9. .9

(>>x, Horton (71, Peters (8), Dawley (8) 
and Pena; Ryan, Smith (8) and Ashby. 
W—Ryan, 5-13. L—Cox, 8-4. Sv—Smith 
(20). HR—Houston, Ashby (12).

Transactions
Tuesday's Sports Transactions . . .

By The Aisociated P res i..........
BASEBALL ...................

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

Notice U hereby given that BIG SPRING SAV 
INGS ASSOCIATION ( 'Secured Party "). intends 
to sell at public sale in accordance with the pravi 
skew of the Texas Uniform (>xnmercial Code for 
cash the following described property:

100 shore (the “Share” ) of common stock of 
BIG SPRING ENTERPRISES. INC . (the "Com
pany"), OrtiTicate No. 5, in which property 
Secured Party holds a security interest granted 
by JERRY FORESYTH and wife, JAN 
FORESYTH punuant to the terms of the Security 
Agreement dated May 3, 1005, between JERRY 
FORESYTH and wife, JAN FORESYTH and the 
Secured Party.

DescrtpUani 
land dhmtn

dstarminlng Ihs vahw of Ihe InMraat botag sold 
(See the back ef this form (or haihsr dstalM.)

lofPrinatty: A Lot. tract, or parcel of 
la Big Howard County,

To m  biiiig fwrthi 
Waal OnwHalf of Lot Six (0), Black Three (9). 
CLANTON SUBDIVISION, an AddMMn M the City 
Ilf n i iTtioloi  III nor 4'" lent] T titii nrrnriingln 
tho map or piai ttiaraof af record la Ihs ofBoe af 
the County Chrk In and (or Howard County. 
Texas The minimum bid for thM property M 
$1,19999
Property may bs Inapartad at: IMS Roomor 
SIrsst. BM^aprMg. Taxas 
PaymanI T n s :  Fun paymanl requited on ac- 
eaplaaes M H0WSI bM
Farm af Paymanl: ABpaymaaMmualbabycaMi, 
oartHMd chark, caMdar't ar Irsanwer't chtek or 
by a

The public sale will take pMce at (he Cour- 
thouM door of Ihe Howard County Courthouse 
located in Big Spring, Texas, on Friday, August 
21,1907, at 10:00 a.m.. Central Daylight time The 
certificate evidencing the Shares is on diapUy and 
avaiUble (or Inapection at Ihe Mw office of 
JONES A ASSOCMTES, P C.. 060 Main Street. 
Big Spring, Texas.

Secured Party leaervea the right to bid for and 
purchase the shares and to credit the purchaie 
price against the expenam of saM and principal, 
interest and any and all other amounts due and 
payabM to Secured Party pursuant to the lerma of 
any and all indebtetkieaa secured by the security 
interest in the Shares.

Prospective bidders are advised that li) the 
Shares wiU be sold only In a liiwM block and wiU 
not be opAI up or broken down; (Ul the certifkale 
evidencing Ihe Shores to be received by the pur 
chaeer at the sale wUI bear a legend to Ihe eflect 
that the Shares have not boon roglotered under 
the Securitim Act of 19». so amended (the 
''Act"), or any state l ecurttMo Mws and that no 
Iranofer of the Shores nuy be made unMm the 
Shares are legMored under the Act and any ap- 
pUcabM alato aacuritles Mws or an exemption 
from such legMratkxi M avalMhM; and (ill) the 
pinrhoier wUI be required to provide «rritton 
raprooontoUono otating tbnl: (a) purchasaraHhar 
aMne or with ouch purehaoer's attomays, occoun- 
tonls or other advMon poaaaasm tho raquMlle 
bustoem and inveotmcnl knowMdge and ex 
pertOBce to effectively rraMnte the potaaUal riaka 
aad marils of tha Invoatmsnl In the Sharon; (hi 
purchaser has tuffleMnl flnanrMl ahtitty and net 
north to hear the acnwxnlcriah of the luiaatnicnt

finite period of thne and to «dUiatand a 
total Mm af purr haosr'oinvmtm ont In tho Shnreo:

M oendriag 1 
rpnramaar's

the shares (or invest(e> I
mont, floMly for | 
wllh e vMw to dMtrtbuben or raoaM ef the aheree, 
and (d) purchasar wiO not rasoA the Dhnieo. cx- 
copl punnanl to on allaettvo legMtrotMn alale- 
raaat undw the Act aad any oppAmliM state 
oacurttMa Mws or poranant to an avalMbM ax-

i days af pUbHcatlaa, to Iht 
UniwmeMd IntscMan Osalrel SactMn. OH and 
O m  DIvMMa. R a ih ^  Ciiaimlmlixi M Tnas, 
Drawor U9W. ChgtMl Stottan. AmMa. Texas Ttni 
~ ~ ISI1/4S9WI19)

I 19. 1997

is s s ï (BO)
99-91-97
laOTmat Aon Bm 199, IxMach. Tx 79991 
(9l9)74t-79H

M A 19, 1997

Dim  Auguri II. 1997
BIG S PM m  SAVINGS ASSOaATION
BY: JERRY R 99ILUAMS
Soolsr VMS Pieaidiat.
BM Spring Savto^ AmocMtion. 
a diviaMn of Honw Savings 
A Loaa sf LrihM. Tasas 
41M Auguri 19. 1197

SUPER 6 MEDIA M IX

Listen to  KBST C lassified Page on the A ir 
M on.-Sat. 1 p.m . to  2 p.m .
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H e ra ld  — 263-7331

C L A S ^ W

Call Dabbi« or Elixabeth-The Classified Specialists

Super Six M edia M ix - 6 days in Paper 
6 days on KBST

$ 1 2 2 5
IS «id. min.

Y a w  ad «rill a p p  
nascw rrv

trs in mara than 7l,5N  papara and hat ovar 22,000 raadars par dayi
P.O. Pm  141) ■<« sprtaa. T u u s  m i l

tS.OO. Appear« daily on Pape 3-A. 
Debbie for nnore detail« todayl !

Call

CHRISTIMAS IS |u«t around the cornerl 
Get an early «tart! Order your Chri«t 
mas Card« now! For more information on 
the 100 selection« to choose from with or 
without name, call Bob, at the Big Spring 
Herald, 243 7331.
FIRST TIME on the market for this 
prestig ious H ighland South home 
Sprinkler system keeps the yard beautiful. 
Extra large master suite with 9x 12 closet. 
Beautiful decore thru out. Call Doris at 
Home 243 1204 or home 243 3644.

FURNITURE AND Appliances for sale.
Call after 5:00 243 4490_______________

SATURDAY ONLY Oriential rug, 
S40.D0, velvet couch, $05.00, organ bench, 
antique ice cream chairs, end table, 
lamps, glassware. 005 Scurry.__________

C cl r s Fot Sole

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask O p erato r for 
E nterprise 8 -H E L P  (4357 )

C l a s s i f i e d

C r a f t s
P, A i  s  D P A r T ► s i

PVC POOL CHAM. BuHd 
your o«m floating pool chair 
from lightweight PVC pipa, 
potyetyrene foam and fabrlcl 
hamovaMe canopy etiadee 
the harah aun. Complete, 
detailed cutting and 
aaaamMy Inatructlons for 
frama, float and fabric 
covars. «tOtOOO.OS

TO ORDER complete plans, 
print prolact name artd 
number, aitd your name, 
addraes and sip coda. Send 
check or money order tor 
apeciflad amount. Add S2.9S 
tor catalog of prolocta, 
inchidtog 010 In DISCOUNT 
COUPONS! Sand to:

Classified Crafts 
Dept. C (70720) 

Box 150
Bixby, OK 7-4000

OKLAHOMA NEOnENTO:

EASVMOMCS
CUmiAFBHAN

raotoon 0 thinning afghan 
and pilloto uoing Satodish 

rs dodi. A 
Hcb-

lÉ̂ B ytiRf worsiBé-wfIflM 
acryic yam and a imaSry 
n ioM  la tNOvo m a wvdy

I on Monk’s doti baek- 
. EaayaoOoSow dwrt

raaacA
hodpllOMo Im iMmt'tlSSS m Zi ÄSrnm-
MlBmMM« M m lM i
AMmoaOLBS ÖNfmika

«Mo OI

Celts Fot S c i le R e e l  edtioiicil  V e h  035
107a AAaida 5- speed, good condition, for 
school or work. New tires. After 5:00 
247 5457.

FOR SALE: 1005 AAercedes 1000. 33.000 
miles, sunroof, great condition. $17,500. 
Call 243 2446.

T r a v e l  T r d i l e r s  040

1905 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE Hat 
chback, automatic, air Might take trade 
in. $3250. 243 7501

FOR SALE: 1971 Ford Wagon, nearly new 
motor, good condition. $495 or best offer. 
Call 394 4843

NOW TAKING applications tor part time 
employment. Must be able to work nights 
and have a good previous work record. 
Must be 18 and apply in person only. Gill's 
Fried Chicken 1101 Gregg.

1979 OLDS CUTLASS. Clean, low mileage, 
good tires. A 1 condition. M. A. Lilly, 
393 5204 M o to r c y c l e s

FOR SALE: 1978 Plymouth Volarie
stagewagon, excellent work car. $750.00 
Call after 5:30 243 2977
FOR SALE 1975 Lincoln Continental 
MarkIV, engine and transmission rebuilt 
$2,400.00 firm . Call after 5:30 243 2977

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale: 5th house 
on South AAoss Lake Road. Good school 
clothes, women's nice blouses. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 8:00 til?____________

INCREDIBLE INFORMATION: Jeep
s*Cars*4x4's seized in drug raids for under 
$100.00? Call for facts today! (415)249 4701 
ext 279.
1981 TRANS AM T top, V 8, automatic, 
air, priced below loan value. Will take 
trade. $3,650.00 247 2107.
1982 HONDA WAGON 5 speed, very clean, 
radio, air, heater. $2,775.00 420 State 
247 2244

1983 CADILLAC, 4 (XX>R. Fleetyyood 
Loaded, clean as a whistle $8.500. Call 
243 8444.

$12,500 TO MUCH, eh? Come see, make 
offer. Must sell this month, 23' Mini-home. 
710 East 14th. Also 1979 Toyota Corona.

1984 FORD LTD Crown Victoria. 4 door, 
grey, $4,500 or best offer Call 247 2919 or 
see at 904 East 14th after 4:00 p.m.
$1,750. 1980 TOYOTA Corona. 4 door de 
luxe. 5 speed, air conditioners, velour 
interior, looks and runs good Priced 
below wholesale. 1001 West 4th

Boats

$1,500. CLEAN, 1981 Olds Omega 2 door. 
44,000 miles, 4 speed, air oenditioner, runs 
like new 1515 11th Place 243 4497, 
247 9214.
1985 PONTIAC SUNBIRD automatic, air, 
tilt, cruise, AM FM cassette, new tires, 
tinted windows. $3,950.00 firm . Call 243 
0873 or 243 4484 after 4:00.
FOR SALE 1953 Belair Chevy power 
glide. Runs good! $700 See at 1311 
Princeton
1972 (X>DGE POLARA 37,000 miles, new 
tires, good condition $1.350 firm . 247 5114 
or 247 1941.

P ickups
1985 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton with matching 
shell, 34,000 Clean and ready. $9,500 00 
243 7982.
FOR SALE : 1944 Ford pickup $550.00 1947 
Volkwagon $1,000 00 393 5345.
1984 CHEVY 1/2 TON pickup Short, 
na rrow , auto, a ir , V 4, big tires , 
customized interior. 17,000 miles. Factory 
warranty remaining. $8,250.00 394 4055 or 
243 2444 Consider trade.
FOR SALE: 1944 Chevy pickup, 283 V 8 
engine, short and wide. $1,500.00 Call after 
5:30 243-2977.
1944 GMC, 3 /4 TON, 4 wheel drive. New 
V 8, tires, clutch, exhaust. Serious in 
quires only. 247 5132.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
W rite Out Your Ad By The word

CHECK THE
RATES SHOWN ARE  
M IN IM U M  CHARGE IS WORDS

COST OF YOUR AD
BASED ON M U L T IP L E

HERE
IN S E R TIO N S ,

NO OF 1-) 4 5 é 7 14 Month
WORDS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
15 6.50 7.50 0.50 t.40 10.00 19.35 33.40
16 6.93 8.00 9.07 10.24 10.44 20.64 35.90
17 7.36 8.50 9.64 10.M 11.33 21.93 38.40
18 7.79 9.00 10.21 11.S2 11.91 23.23 40.90
19 1.22 9.50 10.78 Ì2.U 12.44 24.51 43.40
20 1.65 10.00 11.35 12.00 13.30 25.00 45.90
21 9.00 10.50 11.92 13.4̂ 13.94 27.09 40.40
22 9.51 11.00 12.49 14.00 14.42 21.38 50.90
23 9.94 11.50 13.06 14.72 1S.20 29.67 53.40
24 10.37 12.00 13.63 1S.34 15.94 30.96 55.90

Publish for_ .Days, Beginning_

Super Six 
M edia Mix

6 D ays In C lass ifisd  
6 D sys on KBST 
IS  W ord  M axim um

$ 1 2 2 5

A ll individual classified ads require paym ent in advance
C L IP  A N D  M A IL  TO :

Classified Ads, P.O. Box 1431» Big Spring, Texas 79721 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR M O N E Y  ORDER

NA M E.

ADDRESS  

C IT Y _____

PHONE

. STATE .Z IP .

I n s t i  u d i o n 2 0 0  ■  H i ' l p  W n n f c d

H e l p  W c in U 'c i

RV a  MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service. D S C  Sales, 3910 West 80, 
247 5544. NO TICE

HO M EW ORKERS

25 FT. Scout Rally master. Clean and 
ready to go. 85,500.00 263 7982.
FOR SALE: 1984 Jayco pop up trailer, 
sleeps 4. Coleman, air conditioner and 
heating unit. Pulls super easy. Great for 
vacation or hunting lease. Excellent con 
dition. See at 419 Tulane or call 243 1545.

NEED SUMMER employment? Sell 
Avon! Flexible hours. Earn up to 50««. Call 
Sue Ward, 243 3107,

20 FT. Travel tra iler for hunting, fishing, 
or traveling. W ill finance or trade for 
equity. Discount or cash. 243-8204.

1984 KAWASAKI 700 Vulcan for sale. 
Windshield, extended backrest. Only 2,245 
miles Call 243 2344.

HANDS NEEDED picking squash through 
September. Local producer. Call 247 1429.

CLEANING OUT my garage 1982 
Yamaha 400, $550, 1981 Kawasaki 440 
LTD, $520, 1981 Suzuki 185 Enduro, $395 
Or make offer. A ll run, but need batteries 
Also w ill trade in all on late model Blazer, 
Bronco, or Suburban, etc. 247 4450.

NOW HIRING! Ladies preferred. Be a 
"House of Lloyd" Demonstrator. $300 kit 
provided. No investment. Call 247-1710.
CONTRACT JANITOR accepting bids 
August 12th thru 19th. 915 247 2557.

1984 HONDA 700 SHA(X)W, like new, 2,400 
miles. $1,900. 1 457 2341 in Forsan, after 
4:30.

SECRETARY. Full local title  com|>any. 
Legal experience or title  comi>any ex 
(lerience helpful. Salary open. Send re 
sume and salary requirements. C/OBig 
Spring Herald P.O. Box 1431 1193A Big 
Spring, Tx. 79721

WALK THRU Ski boat. 115 Evinrude. T ilt 
and trim . Drive on Dilly trailer. Look! 
$2,350.00 243 2304 after 5:30__________
1979 POLAR CRAFT bass boat, fulTy 
rigged, Dilly trailer. 55 h.p. Evinrude. Call 
243 8204.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY  
TECHINICAN

1985 MONARK 18' walk thru Ski bass 
boat with tra iler and cover. Excellent 
condition. (915)457 2381.

LEON'S DIESEL and Auto Service -Field 
Service and Welding Shop. Cummins* Cat 
•(Jetroit. Trucks and Heavy Equipment. 
CROMECO Bumpers *Roll Bars. 700 West 
3rd Home (915)247 1870, Shop (915)243 
2104

Applications being accepted 
in Respiratory Therapy.
Send resume to;
P.O. Box 640
Stanton, Tx.79782
Or call for an appointment
915-756-3345 Contact Director
Cardio Pulmonary.

EOE
NEED MANAGER for ice cream and 
sandwich shop. Please call 915 728 5770.

JIM'S AUTO Repair and Light Diesel, 1501 
West 4th, 247 2474, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 to 5:00, Saturday 8:00 to 12:00. From 
Maior over haul to minor tune u|>s at 
prices a working person can live with. 20 
years experience, backing all work.

TWO PHONE Girls, no experience neces 
sary. Phone sales helpful. Evening work. 
Golden Gate Home im provem ent. 
394 4812
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time 
assembly work; electronics, crafts. 
Others. Information (504) 441 0091 ext. 
3442. Open 7 days.

FOR SALE: Full Service Shamrock Sta 
tion Busy Gregg St. Location. Inventory 
and equipment. $5,500.00 Firm. Lease 
availabjqi fftjW ja r lJ rflopd foftdilion, new

♦  t i r q s . __________  .
- cove*',- IfafllN -'*8fn sfedt, «welded and 
» for lightning. $850.00 Firm After 4:00 call 

915 243 1497 Weekends call anytime.

WHATABURGER now hiring. Applu with 
manager at 1110 Gregg St. Between 2:00 
5:00 p m. EOE
WANTED DIRECTOR Of Nursing for 72 
bed accute care facility. 3 to 5 years 
nursing management required. BSN or 
Masters degree preferred. Excellent ben 

k e fir  pactrage. satw-y negettitbie'. P iedw  
send resume to 1400 N. Bryan Ave. 
Lamesa, Tx. 79331 or contact Mr. Ron 
Reeves, Administrator at (804)872 2183.

^  •r'

C O U P O N S  ;
E v t * r y
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(^rroll (^ te s  
Auto Sales

ir WELCOMES

FF.RNANOO SAI ('F.l)O
New Manager’s 
Special Deals!!

$250 TOTAL DOWN
■77 FORD GRANADA’71 FORD VAN 
'74 CADILLAC 77 EL DORADO

$350 TOTAL DOWN
■78 DODGE OMNI '82 HONDA 650 
■77 EL DORADO ’78 FORD S.W. 

Many More To Choose From

I i i i i i iu  ii)^  A \  a ila IfU ' 
O il Mo.sl I iiit.s

Nil ( K ( li l I tier k \ \  I- I ll lil lK  i'

Carroll Coates 
Auto Sales

☆  1101 W . 4th ☆  
263-4943

IM19 lA B I D R n
4 Or., fuNy loBitod, 29,800 mitos 4 Or., loaitod. 19,000 mitos

< 1 l,25 ls» .,.
4 Or., vary niog, 14,800 mHoa SPECIAL PRICES 'M M I I C h p i

Fully aquippad, 39,400 mitos

1  f  450 Stfc. »169 THIS WEEK 555 stk. »174

' l l  M ftC  B Iv i l i ' « ■ I l C M i C n i H P M 'M  M B s  l u l l
AM factory opiiona, 98,000 mitos ExcaWant lamity car, 19,200 mitos 4 Or., My squippsd. 54,000 mitos

^ f 555 Stk. »163 555 Stk. »360 ^ f555  stk. »392

'H  T ifili Cm I i OT ■ H I  H B H rf ' « ■ b è i
A vary nica car, 20.750 mHaa An exceieni buy. 13.000 mHM 

A A A
Qood aoonomy oar, 20,360 mito8

^ e5 5 5  stk. »173 stk. »171 ^»555 stk. »259

POLLARD
1501 E. 4th Chavrolat Buick Cadillac 267-7421

270 ■  H o us c c lo anm q
REGISTRATION OPCN lo r plaiw leseone. 
Student teacher of Aim  Oihaen Hauser. 
For more Intormetlon CaH Joan Wilson at 
243 3387 Or Ann Houaor at 847-5482.

TELEPHONE r e c r u it e r s . Friandly, 
well orgaiHzed poeple needed for Octobor. 
Earn extra money from you homo. Write 
or cell: Debbie, Easter Seal Society, 4300 
Beltway Drive, Dallas, Texas 75244; 1 iOO 
492 5555.

FOR ALL your cleaning needs,, home, 
oHices. A lio  do windows and painting. 
Reasonable rates. Dependable, non 
smoker. Call Debbie, 243 lO li.

S i 'w i i u )
HIRINCI (GOVERNMENT |ob4 your 
aroa. 815,000 848.000. Call (402) 030 1085 
extension 670.

O V E R S E A S  JOBS. Also 
cruiseships. Travel, hotels. 
Listings. Now hiring, to $94K. 
805 687 6000 ext OJ 9861.
EXCITEMENT THAT pays. If you are 
between the ages of 17 24 The Texas Army 
National Guard has a unique opportunity 
availablo a part time commitment can 
qualify you for collega tuition assistance, 
good pays, benefits, and exciting work. 
Found out more Call 243 3547.

Some "Hom eworker Needed " a d t m ay involve 
some investment on the part of lha answering 
pArty
P L E A S E  C H E C K  C A R E F U L L Y  B E F O R E  IN 
V E S T IN G  A N Y  M O N E Y . ^

DRIVERS
N eed q u a lifie d  o ver th e  road  
d riv e rs . AAust be a t leas t 24 
y ears  o f age and h ave: (1 ) One 
y e a r  v e r i f ia b le  O T R  e x 
p e rie n c e  w ith in  th e la s t. (3 ) 
th re e  y ears  w ith  /g o o d  d riv in g  
reco rd . C o m p etitive  m ileag e  
pay w /w e e k ly  m in im u m . U n 
lo ad in g , la y o v e r 8i d rop  p ay. 
Bonuses &  an e x c e lle n t frin g e  
b e n e fit package.

NO RELO CATIO N NECESSARY  
G R E A T W E S T E R N  

T R U C K IN G  C O M P A N Y , IN C .
L u fk in , Texas  

1 800 543 7483 -U  S. W ats 
No Students E O E  M /F

TE A M S  W E LC O M E

"SEAMS SO Nice" back to school mend 
ing and alterations. Call 247-9773.1000 ll th  
Place.

Books
B(X>KS TO GO, toot South Lancaster. 
Huge sale! I Thousands of books, $.25 or 
less.

Fc i rm  E q u ip m e n t  420
STEEL SEA Containers O'xO '/I'xair. wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. Also a few 
Hi Cube. 0x91/2x40. (915)453 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.
FOR SALE John Deere 1209 Swather. 9 Ft. 
cut. 399 4349,

G ra in  Hay  Feed 430
RED TOP Cane $1.50 bale. Call 243 7904 
J O. Hunt.

Horses

ORDER CHRISTAAAS Cards in July? 
Sure! Get a headstart! 100 selections with 
(K without name. Call Bob, Big Spring 
Hegald, 243 7331.
COME JOIN Our Team! Need 3 I I  fu ll 
time LVN. Merit raises. Call Charolette 
Locke LVN Director of Nurses 754-3307.

THE RITZ Theatre is no»v taking inter 
views fo r proiectionis). Experience 
pre fe rred but not necessary; con 
scientiousness is a prerequisite. Apply in 
person at 401 Main or call 247 1004 tor 
appointment. An EOE.

VIC RAY STABLES quality boarding i 
fac ility , working arena, round pen, 
washrack, covered stalls, close to town. 
267 9502.

W A N T E D : T E L E P H O N E  t ic k e t  
salesperson. Hour or commission, ex 
(>erienced preferred. Call 247 9177.

HORSESHOEING AND Trimming. Call 
243 3859 after ,..00 p.m. leave message.

A u c t ions
NURSEY ATTENDANT needed. Sundays, 
$5.00 an hour. First Church of God 2009 
Main. Call 247 4407 or 263 8990.

SPRING CITY Auction -We do all types of 
auctions Call 243 1831 or 243 0914.

Jobs W an ted 299 g  Dogs, Pets,  E tc  5
LAWN SERVICE, light hauling. 
Estimates. 243-2401.
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. For free estimates call 247-8317.

SAND SPRING Kennel. AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Perklngese, Poodles, -pups 
guaranteed. Shots and wormed, terms 
available. 540 Hooser Road. 393 S2S9.

MOWING YARDS, hauling trash, clean 
alley and storage. Call 247 7942.
M&M ROOFING COMPANY hot tar, 
gravel, comp, shakes, wood, patch jobs. 
Free estimates. 243-7807.

SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Perklngese. Poodles, pups 
guaranteed. Shots and wormed, terms 
available. 560 Hooser Road. 393 5259.

HAVE TRACTOR w ill mow vacant lots. 
Frank Long, 243 3426.

CUTE KITTENS! Free to good homes! 
Call after 6:30, 263 0688.*

FLOOR SWEEPING job for SMiJIion a 
year mechanical engineer. Call 267 8216 
extension $48 ask for "Head Nut", alias 
Bill

FOUND TWO to three month old male 
Siamese. 1700 block Purdue. Call 267 5646.

QUALITY CONCRETE work. Porches, 
driveways, curbs, sidewalks, etc. Starting 
$.65 square foot. Free estimates. 267 7659.

FREE PUPPIES S iberian H usky/ 
Australian shepard with blue eyes. Also 
full grown Husky and Springer Spaniel. 
(915)263 7909

JERRY DUGAN Painting. Residential, 
commerical, dry wall, tape bed, texture, 
acoustic. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 
915 263 0374.

TO GIVE Away, Half Golden Retriever 
puppies. To see come by 1601 Wood or 
263 2946.

Pet G r o o m in g

HOME REPAIRS and remodeling, storm 
windows and door, metal siding, pre 
engineered metal buildings, screenrooms, 
carport and patio covers. We have com 
píete financing. Sand Springs Builders 
Supply, 393 5524.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Gr(X>ming, ind(x>r 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670.

LEE'S CARPET Service. Relay, restrech. 
New or used carpet. No job to big or to 
small. 267 3426.

Ray's PET GROOMING, 18 years ex 
perience. Fair prices. Good work. Free dip 
with grooming. 263-8581.

Loans
T roph ies

CLEAN, FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home. South Haven Addition. $250 month, 
$125 deposit. No bills paid. Single or couple 
only. 267 9626.

TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable; Big Spring Athle 
tics #24, Highland Mall; 267-1649.

M e ta l  B u i ld in g s  525

Ch i ld  Care
MIDWAY DAY Care now has openings for 
bi?th to 18 months. Call 263 8700.

METAL BUILDING Sopplles and Con 
siruction, low prices; few  local delivery ; 
Amigo Metal 394 4210, 394 4856. *

BABYSITTING in my home. Come by 3901 
Hamilton. TotaBoiles kc.
ENROLL NOW!! Fall Semester!! Pre 
School thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and 
Jill School at 267 8411.
REGISTERED CHILD Care. Hot meals, 1 
1/2 to 2 years. Call for more information, 
263 0991.
BABYSITTER NEEDED Kentwood area 
to pick up children, keep for one hour after 
school. 263 7242.

Parsonal Protosstonal FltiMss 
ConBUltIng. 8«rvlng th *  
fltnBBB, wBight, BBroblc train
ing, nutrition, and «rallnoss 
naads of Individuals on a ono- 
to-ono baaod format.
Mrs. Vicky Boama 263-2438

No Money Down 
Up To

60 Month Financing
(W ith  Q u a lif ie d  C re d it)

Thunderbird

Sable

1.9%
2-J Months

Tempo

Escort

3 « 9 9 4 )  APR 38 MO. 4 . 9 9 * ^  APR 48 mo. 8 « 9 %  APR 60 MO.

H u rry  o ffe r  o n ly  fo r  lim ite d  s h o rt t im e
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FOR SALE- Salmar comat. 
Fair condition. «300. Coll 
ovoningo 283-1934.

«887 with caM. 
383 7306 days.

YOUTH GUITAR, 1 yoor old, used 3 times 
Cell 2474985.

L c i w n  M o w e r s 532  |

R A A SRRALL Engine Repair. P am  and 
repair. Ask Rhonda -283-8987; after 5:00, 
283-7533.

G f i i c i q e  S a l e 53 5

M isce l laneous

toys. KtMOl clothes, furniture and mis 
cellanaous. From 0:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday. 504 South Douglas.
□GARAGE SALE: Thursday -Saturday; 
9:00 a.m. -5:00 pm. 504 East 15th.
□  BACKYARD Sale: 4210 Parkway. 
Clothes, bedspreads, curtains and lots of 
miscellaneous. Wednesday Thursday.

□GARAGE SALE- 3232 Cornell. Thurs
day, 0:00 til?  Maternity, baby thru adults 
clothes. Lots of miscellaneous.

□2300 MERRILY -MINI van seat, garage 
door opener, sleeper sofa, much more. 
Friday and Saturday.

P rodu c e
TUBB VEGETABLE Farm, 15 miles 
South 07. Pick your own. Tomatoes $7.50 
bushel. Onions, tomatoes, pepper, other 
vegetables.

U-PICK Tomatoes, $.35, pepper, $.50. We 
pick tomatoes, pepper, cantalope, squash, 
onions. Bennie's Garden, 267-8090.

M is c e l la n e o u s
CLEAR-SHIELD Windshield repair. Don't 
replace it  -have It repaired. Complete 
mobile service, 267-7293.
CONCRETE YARD ornaments. Deer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths. Accept 
Mastercard and Visa. North Birdwell and 
Montgomery. 263-4435.
ORDER YOUR Christmas Cards early 11 
100 selections to choose from - with or 
without name. Call Bob, Big Spring 
Herald, 263-7331.
LICENSED MASTER Plumber $15.00 
hour-Commercial and residential. 24 
hours. No extra charge. 267 8549 or 267 
5920.______________________________
DRY FOAM Clean without odor, dries 
quickly. Call Wasson Carpet Cleaning for 
free estimates. 267-7162.
W ILL DO plumbing and electrical repairs. 
Reasonable rates. Call 267-9539 or 267-8124.
GOLF CART $1,000.00 263 7661 ext. 418 
before 5:00 267 2418 after 5:00._________
MUST SELLI Tama Imperialstar double 
bass drum set, plus extras. $4,000.00 or 
best offer. 267 3791.___________________
PORTABLE APARTMENT size washer, 
$100. Call 267 5071.____________________
1975 KAWASAKI 125, $175.00; 1972 Yamaha 
175CC, $50.00,2 new 10 speed bikes, $170.00; 
ping pong table, $125.00. 267 6093 or 267 8250 
ask for Jerry.

CLEAN WATER? NSA Water Systems 
w ill remove a ll organic material, chlorine 
and bad taste from your water. I2J100 
gallon, $209. EPA Appraved System. Call 
(915)573 7396.________________________
WOODEN PALLETS for sale. $5.00 each. 
3204 East IS-20 next to Putt Around GoH.
FOR SALE: sofa Sleeper, $150, and two 
matching chairs, $50 a piece. Earth tones. 
267 7823.____________________________
TWO REFRIGERATED air conditioners 
less than one year old. 75M0 BTU; 5500 
BTU Call 263 4387 aHer 5:00.___________
INTERNATIONAL CADET riding lawn 
mower, 22" new motor. $350.00 Call 263- 
3556._______________________________
CAFE EQUIPMENT for sale. Call 267 2423 
or 267 2160.__________________________
TWO 40" lamps $22.50 each; Bedroom 
chair, gold $99.00; Two cocktail tables 
$39.50 each. 263-4264.

Te lephone  Serv ice  549
CALL COM SHOP for all your telephone 
needs. Jacks and wire. Check your phone 
free. 267 2423.________________________
J'DEAN COAAMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do it a l l l l  Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 267-5478.

Houses Fo r  Sale 601
HIGHLAND SOUTH by owner. 3 2 2 
b r e a k f a s t  r o o m ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  
2907 Hunters Glen. Call for appointment.
263 0357.____________________________
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, I bath. No equity. 
(Twner being transfered. See at 2518 Falr- 
chlld, call 263 7528.___________________
BEAUTIFUL IN the country, 4 years old, 4 
miles out of city limits. Three bedroom, 2 
bath, 3 acres of land, water well, fireplace, 
hot tub, underground sprinkle system. 
$65,000 263 2797.
GOVERNMENT HOMES. Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 
Ext. T -^ 1  for current repo list.
ATTENTION INVESTORS! Homequity 
says sell I Will l(x>k at offers on this 3 
bedroom, brick home, already priced way 
below market value at $20,000 Will make 
excellent rental property. Home Realtors 
263 1284.____________________________
THREE BEORC30M, two bath, den, gar 
age, huge yard. $1,500 down, assume 
payments. 263-4484 after 4:00.
LOVELY HOME, College Park, 2 living 
area, new carpet, 3 -2 -2.60's. Loyce, ERA, 
267 8266, or 263 1738.__________________
TERRIFIC TWO'SI Two double garages, 
two central heat and refrigerated- air 
systems, two fireplaces, two dining areas, 
two baths, double pane windows, two 
years old! 3 bedroom, sun room, and 
sprinkler system. 4.78 acres. Call Mariorie 
Dodson, South Mountain, 263-8419 or 267- 
7760._______________________________
THREE BEDROOM, orte bath house on 
2.37 acres fenced with metal building that 
could be used as shop, small barn and hen 
house. $30600. Call Jo Hughes, 353 4751 or 
Home Real Estate, 263 1284.
NEAT, THREE bedroom, two bath brick 
home, with beige carpet, central heat and 
cooling. $35,000. Call Jo Hughes, 353 4751 
or Home Real Estate, 263-1284.

53 7  I  H o u s e s  F o i  S . i l i  601 J  F u i  i i i s h c c )
A p . i i  t m i  i i t

RN
Several positions available.

Morning shifts, Com petitive salary, 
pleasant working conditions.

Apply in Person

Golden Plains Care Center
901 Goliad Big Spring, Texas

'  1

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
T o  L is t Y o u r S e rv ic e

Call Classified 263-7331

, \  ■ ■ ■ ■' - - 
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Al t  C o nd i t io n in q  701 |  H o m e
I m p r o v e m e n t

LARGE ROOMS, 3 -2, dan, wortuhop, 
fenced yard. Reduced to mid 30's. Quiet 
neighbortieod. 263-8639.
NICE, TWO bedroom, one bath. New 
carpet, linoleum and tank, storage build
ing, nice yard with pecan trees. $19600. 
Call Jo Hughes, 353-4751 or Homo Real 
Estate, 263 1284._____________________
GROWNUP'S DOLLHOUSE at a price 
you'll adorel Luxurious apricot carpeting, 
darling kitchen, 2 large bedrooms, fans, 
storm windows, extra storage. Call Ellen 
Phillips at South Mountain Agency 263- 
8419 or 263-8507.______________________
MOVE IN immadiatelyl LaasarPurchase, 
little  down. Three bedroom, one 3/4 bath. 
Comer lot, walking distance to eleman- 
tary school. Call Sun Country 267 3613 or 
267-2656.
COUNTRY -COAHOMA Combination 
of the very best. Admire Spanish tile 
entry, or fireplace spiraling through 
vaulted celling, even the covered paito has 
ceiling fans. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage. In restricted acreage of fine 
homes near Big Spring, but Coahoma 
School District. Nearly new -super en
ergy efficient. SSixtIes. Sue Bradbury, 
263-7537; McDonald Realty, 263-7615.
EASY ASSUMPTION, no qualifing, and 
immediate occupancyl On this 3 bedroom 
brick. Tree lined yards, nice homes, and 
handy to schools, shopping center, as well 
as collage, adds to value of this bargain. 
Well worth looking Into. Under $2,500 total 
move In cost. $337.00 payment. Sue Brad
bury, 263-7537; McDonald Realty, 263 7615.
FOR HANOYAAAN, Gail Route, 2 bed 
room, $13,500 total. Small down, owner 
finance. F irst Realty, 263-1223.
INCOME PRODUCING apartm ent 
comes free with this 2- bedroom brick 
house with den, fireplace, central heat and 
refrigerated air, beautiful trees. S30's Call 
Marjorie Dodson, South AAountain Agency, 
263-8419 or 267-7760.
HARD- TO Find 4 bedroom home with 2 
baths, 2 living areas. Fireplace, new 
central heat and refrigerated air, new 
roof. Over 2,000 square feet. Priced re
duced, owner anxious. Call Marjorie Dod
son, South Mountain Agency, 263-8419 or 
267 7760.____________________________
HOUSE FOR SALE: Coronado Addition. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, formal dining. Office 
phone 267-7625.

A c r e a q c  For  Solo 605
THREE ACRE tracts $150.00 down, $73.00 
nrMnthly. Comer Elbow road. Garden City 
highway. 512-994-1080 collect.___________
2.89 ACRES San Saba river. Great fishing, 
beautiful trees, electric ity available. 
$650.00 down, $117.20 month. Owner fin 
ance. 20 years at 9 3/4. Call 3W Investment 
Company 1-800-292-7420.

Resor t  P r o p e r t y  608
TWO BEDROOM mobile home with add 
on on Colorado City Lake. (806)872-7094 
728 5972 after 6:00 p.m.________________
RESTORED CABIN. Nice. Northside 
Lake Thomas. Call 573-7942.___________
CEDAR COVE Development at Lake 
Spence. Large 1/2 acre waterfront and 
lakefront lots, large boat ramp located on 
development, priced $4,000 to $18,000. 
Financing available with 20 percent down 
payment. Call Cedar Cove Development 
for brochure, 915-362-6344 or 366-8425; after 
6:00 p.m. 366 8425 or 381-0895.

ManufcTCturod 
Hous i iu j  Fo r  Scile 611

RENT OR lease purchase by owner, 1986 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 16 x80 mobile home. Low 
payments with no deposit. No one w ill be 
refused regardless of credit. Please cell 
Douglas collect, 915-333-3335, Monday thru 
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
L(X>KING FOR a mobile home? I have, 
rent to own, owner finance and con
ventional financing. We have many homes 
to choose from. A home for everyone, rx> 
matter what your credit is like. Please call 
collect and ask for Terry, 915 333 1558.
MOBILE HOME auction- August 29th, San 
Angelo. Over 50 "like new" singlewides 
and doublewides. See Sunday paper or call 
915-658 3344._________________________
PRICES SLASHEDI Up to $5,000 on new 
homes. Must sell before 1988's arrive. 
Hurry 11 Won't last long. 915 694-6666.
CREDIT PROBLEMS in the past? Es- 
tablish good credit with home ownership. 
Pay like rent and this home can be yours. 
For details on this new and exciting way to 
buy. 694 6666.
ONLY 85,990.00 cash price 1982 Woodlake. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. 694-6666.
FOR SALE- Trailer house with lot. Large 
kitchen, water well, 9 fru it trees, barn. 
Call 267 3270.________________________
WE TOTE your note. New, used, repos. 
Call collect (806)763-4051.

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263 2980.

A|j|3licTnce Rep. 707
BEST APPLIANCE Repair. Laundry, 
kitchen appliances. Reasonable rates. 263 
4439._________
DEE'S APPLIANCE Service all major 
appliances, service and parts. No extra 
charge after hours and week-ends, 263- 
8611.

C o n c fc t c  W o rk  722

BRICK HOME owner's tired of painting 
that overhang. Install alside steel soffitt 
and fósela system never paint again, we 
w ill beat anyone's price. Over 5,000 jobs in 
Big Spring, 100% finance available. 
Golden Gate. Mike Arnett 394-4812.

263^14

JIM  AND Stan's Landscaping, Lawn and 
Yard Service. Free estimates. 263-6326 or 
263-2849.

CONCRETE YARD commerical, patios, 
driveways, sidewalks, porches. Free es- 
tlmates. Call Richard Burrow 263-4435. 
ALL TYPES cement work. Patio's, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveway's, 
plaster swimming pools. 267-2655; Ventura
Company.__________________________ .
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491,
J.C. Burchett._______________________
ALL TYPES of concrete work. Stucco, 
block, foundations, for free estimate. Call 
Gilbert 263-0053.

METAL BUILDING Supplies and Con
struction, low prices, free local delivery- 
Amigo Metal 394-4218, 394-4856.

M o v i n c )

LOCAL MOVING- Quickest, no damage, 
professlonial service. W ill beat the "low 
est rates" in town. By contractor the hour. 
Call City Delivery, Tom Coates, Dub 
Coates. 24 hour service. 263-2225 or 267 
9717.

D „  t C o n i, . ic to r  728 ■  P .ip c n n q  7 19

K enny Thom pson
Building Contractor

Suburban homes with 
acreage for sale 

•Forsan School District 
•From $45/000 
•Will draw plans ft built 

to suit.
Call

243-4540
for appointment

$150 MOVES YOU l4. Pays dapoalt and 1st 
months rent. Nice 1, 2. 3 bedroom. Elec
tric , water paid. Furnished, unfurnished. 
HUD Approved. 263 7811.______________
SEVERAL NICE 1 > bedrooms. All bills 
paid on several units. Furnished - 
unfurnished. Call 267 2655._____________
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $19S.OO- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263-6944 or 263-2341.____________
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 2 6 7 ^1 .

CLEAN UPSTAIRS apartment. Adults. 
No PetsI Utilities paid. Deposit and re 
ferences required. 267-2272 510 Benton.

SANDRA GALE ApartmenH, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Fumishad 1-2 bedroom, water 
paid. HUD Approved. Call 263-0906.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Courtyard 
Apartments. Call after 1:00 267-3770.

SEVERAL APARTMENTS for rent. 
Newly remodeled. HUD approved. Call 
267-5661 or 267-6770.

LO VELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
COM PLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or 
Unfurnished.

1 or 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267-1666

**********

100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re
frigerators and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 267-5191.
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091_____
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275.00. Call 
263-2703.
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263 6319.
(GOVERNMENT ASSISTED. Bills paid, 
refrigerated air, stoves, refrigerators, 
large apartments. Equal housing oppor
tunity. Park Village 1900 Wasson Road. 
267-6421.
UNFURNISHED, TWO bedroom apart 
ment with stove and refrigerator. $175 
monthly, $100 deposit. Call 267-1666.
F u r n i s h e d  Houses 657

ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards- 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 267 5546 or 263-0746._________
TWD BEDROOM, water paid. Accept 1 
small child. No pets. On East I4th. Also 
two bedroom mobile home, furnished. 
263-4187.

LARGE SPACE on Oasis Road. $60.00 a 
month. 263-0064.

îîe iTn iteC O Ttro^
Safe & Efficient

SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard d irt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915 
263-4619 after 6:00. Sam Froman Dirt
Contracting.________________________
DOZER WORK, grubbing, raking, d irt 
work. Call 398 5414 or 263 3066.

F( nces

QUALITY PAINTING Let US beautify 
your home with a quality paint job. 
Reasonably priced. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Free Estimates. 367-1363.

P lu m  bi iu)

REDWOOD CEDAR, Spruce, Chain LIrtk. 
Compare quality pricad before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

NEED HELP with your plumbing? We do 
It all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 267 3402. 
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8553.

R e n t a l s
RENT "N "  OWN - F u r n itu r r .  major ap
pliances, TV'S, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 363-8636. _______

7 3 8  ■  R o o f i i H )

F te V B P «  FWW9 sewsew ep< wvw.
hand again. Alside steel siding by Big 
Spring Siding and Home Exterior. Ovw 
2M references. Call Owen Johnson, 267 
M12 for tree estimates.

BOG'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Remodefinos, additions, cablnen, doors, 
accausttc ceilings and fireplaces Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.

R(X>FING — SHINGLES. Hot tar and 
gravel. A ll repairs. Free estimates. Call
267 1110, or 267 4289.__________________
ALL TYPES Of roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shinglas, patch jobs.
D.D. Drury; 267 7942._________________
LETS US help get your roof fix  before 
winter. Mason Roofing, formally RE M 
Roofing. Call Randy Mason 363-3556

PROPERTIES

U iS : M  |27i./IM
Units Include:

Carpet, Mini Blinds, Storage 
Rooms, Central Heat/Air, Covered 
Carports E Patios, Complete 
Maintenance E Lawn Service.

Q u ality B rick  Hom es
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pets Welcome 
2 E 3 Bedroom Units

Principal, Interest, Taxes, insurance 
8%% Fixed Rate 

Low Down Payment

M c i i  M b  122,111

281 BB49
2SBI

PairctilM

iB i iE  B ITS mam :
Fully Jtemodeled Kitchens With: 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Oisposal, Fenced Yards.

t-8 Mewdev-FrWav; 9-1 Satwrday

283-3441 
After 8 PM

387-7317

307 STATE Clean 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
stove and re frigera to r. $175.00 Re
ferences. 363 7161 398 5506

CLEAN V  I. near St. AAary's School, 
carpet, fence, storage building, small 
efficietKy apartment in rear. $300.00 
month, $150.00 deposit. 756 3806 or 756 3305.

ONE BEDROOM house, $125 month; two 
bedroom house available September 1st, 
$300 month. Call 267 3114 or 267 9577.

TWO STORY, 3 bedroom, I bath, built ins. 
$275.00 plus deposit 810 East ISth. 
267 7822.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath. 1103 North 
Nolan. $150 deposit; $200 month. 267-8378 
after 5:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, fireplace, 
double carport and many extras. 1704 
Johnson or call 263-8986.
3 -2 KENTWOOD. Garage, carpeting, 
draperies. $500. Hamilton. Appliances, 
carpeting, draperies. $375. No pets 267 
2070.
HIGHLAND SOUTH. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath. Lease on month to month, $750, 
water paid. 263 8664._________________
NICE BICK home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garage, fence. Deposit plus $395.00 3225 
Cornell 263 1434.
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom, carport, 
carpet, air conditioner. $275.00 $100.00 
deposit. 267-1666 before 6:00 p.m.

Business  B u i ld in g s  678
FOR LEASE: Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 oHices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267 1666.
FOR RENT: 3400 square foot warehouse 
with office, fenced yard. Call Westex Auto 
Parts. 267 1666.

A60BILE HOME Spaootor ront. About 1/3 
acre in Forsan School District. Call after 
6:00 p.m. 267-3716.

LARGE MOBILE Homo tpaoas -MiWogg 
area. Fenced, fu ll heefcupe. TV cable 
available. 367-6036 or 263-2324.

Lodges

a STATED MEETING Stakad Plaine
j C .  Lodge No. 998 every 2nd and 4th' 

Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. J. 
Corby Tatom, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec. ^

STATED MEETING. Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. E  A.M. 1st and. 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2102 Lan 

CiKter. Billy McDonald W.M., Richard. 
Knous, Sac.

S p e c ic T i  N o t i c e s

O f f ice  Space
1510 SCURRY -oHice space for sale or 
lease. Semi- furnished offices, rooms and 
suites, phone system. Building built 1984. 
267-8296 or 367-3151.

IN THE Country 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished, with washer, dryer, well water, 
double carport, fenced backyard, re
frigerated air. No Deposit. $225.00. Call 
267 2889 267 1945.____________________
THREE BEDROOM mobile home near 
Sandsprings, has appliances. $225.00 
month, $75.00 deposit. Coahoma Schools. 
267 8632.

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We w ill not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The Herald w ill be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.
ACCEPTING SEALED bids for EP 300 
Minolta copy machine. August 12th thru 
Close of  Bus i ness  Augus t  19th. 
915 267 2557.
Lost & Found

LARGE REWARD- for information lead
ing to the return of 1982 Yamaha 920 
Virago. Stolen Friday 14th, from 508 East 
12th. Black with wings painted on tank. 
Everything confidential. Call 267 4080; 
263 1577 or 267 5826.

Persona l
ADULT CARE 24 hour, private, temper 
ary or permanent. For information call 
915 737 2363 737 2347.

RFXLTOnS Inc

Connie Helms.......................................... 26 7 -7 m 9
Linda Williams, ORI, B roke r............... »7-8422 0 -
Janalle Britten, B roke r......................... 263-4892 S
Janell Davis, Broker, G R I.................... 267-2656
Patti Horten, Broker, GRI, CR S.......... 263-2742 k

tOOO G re gg  267-3E13 Katie Grimes, Broker, G R I...................2 6 7 -^ ^ ^ ^

Clovie Shlrey .........................................................283-210«
Carla Bennett.........................................................283-4887
Jan Anderson, Broker...........................................287-1703
Loyce P h illip s ....................................................... 283-173«
Lila Estes, B roker................................................287-8857

ERA REEDER REALTORS 267-8266

GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone,
263-«869.____________________________
CHRISTMAS W ILL be here before you 
know it! (Get a headstart and order your 
Christmas Cards early! Call Bob Rogers, 
263-7331, Big Spring Herald.___________
IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, all appliances 
furnished. Mature adults. References re
quired. No children/ pets. $300.00 plus 
$150.00 deposit. 263-6944 263 2341._______
THREE BEDR(X3M near college, $250. 
Two bedroom, $175. One bedr(x>m duplex 
$150. Call 267 6241 or 267 7380 atter 5:30.
PARTLY FURNISHED, 9 rooms, and 2 
baths. 701 North Gregg. $350.00 263 7982.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE three rooms, 
carpeted, clean, carport, fenced. Water 
furnished, $175, $100 deposit. 263 2591 or 
267-8754.____________________________
FIVE ROOM- unfurnished house. Nice 
neighborhood, near Howard College. Only 
$350 monthly. Call 267 7694.____________
LARGE TWO bedroom, 2 bath, mobile 
home, carport, Coahoma schools, built 
Ins, 263 8842.________________________
UNFURNISHED 3 or 4 bedroom, re 
decorated, carpeted, refrigerated air. 
Near Coahoma Schools. No Pets. 394-4384.
IN COAHOMA, 2 bedroom unfurnished. 
Carpet, central heat and air. Call 267-5952.
2513 CHANUTE CLEAN, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, central air, fenced yard, $345 plus 
deposit. 267 6745._____________________
TWO BEDROOM house for rent. 1300 
Blackmon. $225 month, $150 deposit. Call 
267 8822.____________________________
2402 ALABAAAA. IMMACULATE 3 1 1, 
ceiling fans, fenced, carpeted, stove, air. 
Call 263-8433 after 5:00 call 263 3772.
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house, w ^ ld  
furnish stove and refrigerator. $250.00 
month. Phone 267-2400.
TWO BEDR(X>MS, $50.00 deposit, $150 
month, 410 West 10th. Call 263 8452.

S o u t h
IV in i lN T A IN  A G E N C Y .

REALTORS" 801-B E . FM  700 263-8419
M arjorie Dodson, Broker, GR.1............. 267-7760

Ellen Phillips ...............263-8S07 Liz Lowery................ 267-7823

[g FIRST Tí r e  ALT Y AK»
263-1223 207 W. 10th'
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorothy Jones............... 267-1364
Don Yates, Broker........ 263-2373

263-4663

^  Doris Milstead,
Broker........  353-4751

X  Joe H u g h e s  • .353-4571
Gail Meyers ....................287-3103
Kay Bancroft..................267-1262
Doris Huibregtse,

Broker.......................... 243-6525
Kay Moore,

Broker.......................... 263-««93

Kay Moore — Broker 
MLS 263-1284 Coronado Plaza

0 4 ^  0 'tv ^ ¿4 x y n < l

2101 Scurry 263-2591
CERTIFIED APPRAISALS

Rufus Rowland, Appraiser, GRI, Broker
Thelma Montgomery............... 267-«754

COAHOMA — 3 bed. 2 baths, carpel, large den. fireplace 2 bed apartment, fenced, 2 storage 
bldg. VA 26. 30 year $220.17 per mo. 10S.
Live IN  C O U N T R Y  — Have all c ity facllltias 2bed hard wood floors, fenced on </, acra. owner 
finance ..
4 BRDROOM — 2 baths, corner lot, storage 3 blocks on Jr H school only S9,000 cash 
1M I RIOOCROAD — 2 bad, stove, ref carport, 2 storage, fenced St.OOO cash.
COAHOMA — 2 2 bed. houses on corner lot. live In one while other makes payment, near school 
6  churches.
ORBOO ST. — A good business location.______________________________________________

-7615 REALTY 611 Runnels

Big Spring’s Oldest Real Estate Firm
HUD AREA MANAGEMENT BROKER

•C tT  OF »OTH FO KRAN/BIO  SFRINO Inside B ig Spring — but Forsan School. 
P re tty  S b r. v in y l tid in g , U  ft. bedroom  B unbelievable closet space. $35,4)00. Also 
3 b r, 1 bath fo r $23,500.
W AKB UP COUNTBY PRCSN — E very m orning A liv a  In fine  suburban 
nalghborfiood on tM s puia t country lane of fin e  hom es/fam m es/ecreage E njoy your 
vo ry own sw im m ing pool Bam s A place fo r your fio rie . Ponorom ic views. C ity A 
w ater w e ll, im m aculate 4 b r, firep lace , separate o ffice . 3 mmutos from  town. 
T N It IS WO OftDIW ARY $SMM NOME - -  O ver tm  ft Of unique, en|eyable features 
fro m  m assive rock firep ioce , fo rm a l d in ing room , 17 f t  bedroom, o "o o p k 't" kitchen, 
a covered patio  view  mto paean shads tree courtyard. Eiccellant m ature nelghbortiood 
o f steb le  values.
IMOVB O UICKLY A CONVBNISW TLY ~  Pay sm all equ ity A asauma th is  
tra n s fe rrin g  owners loen. 3 b r, b rick  near CeUego A every convenience. A 
nslghborbood proud o f Its nice homes, w ell kept yards, good nsighbors^ $32,000.00 to ta l. 
KBWTYOOOO ̂  B V TTB ft NOMB$ A OABOCWS ~  Feature th e ir m agsilne on homes 
lik e  tt ils l A yard/landscaplng dsslgned fo r dfest Texas Cool A com fortob la  A aasy 
m aintenspca. T ru ly  ^  th is  isaxcep tiona ll 9 b r, 2bath. fa m ily  rm , cornar firep laca , 
dbi goroga, a good flo o r plan w ith  p rivacy fo r m a tte r bedroom . $72,000.
WICB A WBABLY WBW ~  COAWOAU *  3 b r, 2 bath. B rick. F u ll w e ll dram atic b rick 
f tro p iece, cathedral ce lling . O Fifties.
PABKN IIA /VD W AftD O  HBtWNTS ^  tU IIP IIIM m  ^  Neer VA hospital We believe 
y o u 'll be p ls n s n tty  surprised to  flrW  th is  ce llb e r o f heme ~  2 b r, 1 bath, woodbum 
Ing firs p is c s . baamad ce ilings, centra l a lr/h a a t A double garage ~  surroundsd by 
expensive hewws — A priced a t only $27 JOO.

$«• Bradbury 283-7S37 Wanda Fowlar
Juyea Sandart 287.763S Tita Arancibia
'OoÌGon Myrtcfc 283-8654 Sbaron Smith

LaRua Lavalaca 283-895«

393-f98«
187-7««7
383-1712

», g
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THE Daily Crossword DENNIS THE MENACE H ö fö sco p e
from the CarroM RIghter Inetitula MA C N O M

S Or. M Is r  
10 M a u l food 
IS  F fte r  e lwH  
14

IS  C ia n l le l pert 
IS  Sank In S M
I t  M M bN anta :

20 Conemnee
21 C lly  o r tu lM
22 W omen 
22 Rem o m e
2S Touch lov ing ly  
2 t  Earth 
2S ONve goiMM
50 QNelanod
51 Maolth roaort
54 W ar In ISOS
55 f t aolpa abbr. 
SO — to o l oN . 
40 Sanctbnonlouv

p latlludaa
41 R o d d M i- m

brown gams 
42 W orahips 
44 Palm ar HanrI 
47 Panache 
40 River to  the 

A dria tic  
40 Dear tra il 
50 C laaalcal 

poem
SS Saa IS A  
S7 Youngstara 
SS A uthor Looa 
50 Habridaa la la
00 Sch. aub|.
01 Raeorda 
62 E d M a  root

1 1 1
’

i r 1 1 1 |i »

It
"

w IT

w

M

II H r
_ w

■ N

M H

#0 It « m’
« ii II

n M

IT

H

01M7 Trtbuna MwMa SwvlcM.vlnc. 
All R lg rtt i v d

DOWN

2 Too bad
3 Sound o f auri
4 Wagar
5 ~
S 
7

Impatuoua 
O fdbia l 
auffixaa 
P acific  fla il 
Uraaua

w S d w atar 
bu ffa lo

12 Nobtoman 
IS  Thraahad 
17 Moadowa 
IS  Novaliat Henry 

o r Arthur
22 Skinny
23 Doatinoa
24 Coaatal flyer
25 Price
20 M ountalna
27 Harveet
28 up. Doer’
30 Darken
31 laola led rock
32 QIaaa aouare 
S3 HHI dwelinra 
35 aummara

rHenry*viil”) 
30

! L

W IK I?
Pealo SolvoS:

PORBCAST FOR THURSDAY. AUGUST 20.1967

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Uae tact and diplomacv
how muchin itnalinfB prith your family and ahow them 

thay mean to you. Todny ia good for attending to prob- 
lama connected with property.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Avoid an argument with 
a family friand which could b r i^  dire raoulta. Plan aoma 
home repair projecta; got aatimafee.

TAURUS (Apr. 90 to May 20) Be cautioua when deal- 
i ^  erith buainaaa aaaodatea today. Remain calm at all 
timaa and don’t loaa vour temoer.

GEM INI (Mny 81 to Juno 21) Drm't argue about the 
coot of an article erith aomeone in buainaaa. SomaMie 
who ia mraing your aaaata ahould be avoided.

MOON CHILDREN (Juita 22 to Jul. 21) Drive with 
the utmoat care today aiad tonight. Try to put youraalf 
into your opponant’a aboea.

LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) You can catch more fliee with 
honey than you can with vinegar, so uae your charm to 
aettle diaputea which may arise.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Visit with friends this 
afternoon, but don’t stay too late. Spend the evening

nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnn nnnnnn 
nnnn nnnnnnn  nnnnnn nnnnn 

nnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn  nnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnn 
nnnnnn nnnnnnnn  nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn 
nnnn nnnn nnnnn

* \0U 6IVE1HGM MIU< AfiD THAT 2' erith your mate and talk things over. 
L IB RA  (r  *  ---------23 to Oct. 22) Talk over your social 

itial friaod. I f  3rou handle a dvic mat-

PEANUTS
6UE55U)HERe 'P0nV cALL 
I'M 60IN6. I ME MA'AM. 
MA'AM., y  SOPHIE...

37 RaUglous Idol
41 Sad sounds
42 Hawaiian 

greetings
43 Numerical 

Inform ation

44 Having a du ll 
surface 

4T 'In d  o f 
com m ittee 

40 Become asso
cia ted wHh 

47 Make loy fu l 
49 Cut ligh tly

•8 )im 7
50 W oodwind
51 Com plolod
52 QED word
54 Container fo r 

liqu id
55 Literary 

co llection
56 Taaaa

IMONMfi'UlAVTOWkNCE 
CLASS..TOPAY we're 60IN6 
TO LEARN TME POLKA..

i'm  sore YOU^PO YOU
think  I  \  CAN PO 
CAN LEARN) ANYTHIN6, 
T0P0LKA?y SOPHIE..

0-11

CALVIN & HOBBES

(HERE 160i!);

plana with ani
tar wiaaly, you can gain praatige.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Taking a short trip 
right now would yield much information, but be extreme
ly «‘■titMuia when driving nr walkiuc.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 82 to Dec. 21) Be sure to gain 
the approval of your mate before you get into any new 
financial ventures which are risky.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle buainess 
quickly eo that you’ll have time for romance tonight. 
A  little gift of flowers would be great.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be sure to settle any 
diaputea erith business associates before leaving work 
for the day. Keep your temper.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 'Try not to disappoint 
someone who ia ralsring on you. Use your creative tdents 
to finish your w o^  quite quickly.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN ’TODAY... he or she wiU 
be cautious and will alway want to know the facts before
getting into new situations. Your progeny erill be one 
of thorn people who will always finish projects suc
cessfully and conscientiously once starting them. Your 
son or daughter wUI be very romantic.

*  *  e
“The Stars impd; they do not compel.”  What you 

make of your life is largdy up to you!
©  1987, McNaught Synd.

THE FAR SIDE

Itß E  T  VEP. lYE HM> 
PHCK.ING J ENOUGH.

U P ? /  Ä ROTTEN NEEKI

WAP

!>
DID 1 0 0 K N O I 
WHW WT C3F 
DM) S V^OROS 

MEANT

NO, BUT I
WKiTETHEM
DCMNSüNE
CANIÍXJK'EM
UPNUENNE
GET HOME.

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS

ANDY CAPP

eooom e/ j 
vo u ve  - 
NE\/£R _ , 

UNDCRSIDOb 
A W -.'

( h e 's  Rk3HT, VWMC3W-)

8-19

.H IM . HE SHOULD HÄS« j
r- COME WITH A N  ,  
 ̂INSTRUCTION ANNUAL ]

“Grandma, do you think Mommy and Daddy 
will ever be able to have TWO beds 'steao

GEECH
HME V0UALRUU7V 
FIMISHID MR. DANS' 

CAR?
1HI5 RtRT 
I'M STTINfi 

ON.

IF THAT C«*5 
MOT FiXtP IN 
15 MINUTES. 
I'M  fiOiNfi TO

REARME , 
INÄNT0RV.'VOÜR

— e-n

of just one?

W IZARD OF ID

L
Hdll’t library

HeMItTdON^ IÍ» ON^ HUN(?R̂ P 
ife(R9aPTDCM^$)R^!

“ )TWIi^1C?

wmev.

B.C. HI &  LOIS

\\oN V O ibüG erf<  PMTg.Hr 
ON f

-------------- 7---------

F ll^ r
coMViN<::eMgrHAr 

i r à  w o ie T M Y o F  a  

PATBMr.

'Dili

riowe
TH lS f

F m e !
TAB

iNVeMTiOH f

tit

HE VYAS ©ONNA 
PO A piv/e 
INTO TRiXig'S 
p o o u e u r  HE  

CHlClifeNEP
o u r ./

g->Y

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE BLONDIE

UHRTà IT 
UKE.1ÖBE 

lOtP.ÖRflMPR 
^  Ih ' 'P

OLO?65 ISMYOLD Ü 
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Humane 
society______
The Humane Society of Big Spr

ing has the following animals for 
adoption:

e Lahso-apeo female, m  yean, spayed, 
buck, S67-S646.

a  Gray Benji-type pup, 7 monUia, 
femaU, aS7-S646.

e BUck male kitten, 9 weeks, 367-S646.
a  Full Ub bUck mate, 1 year, good with 

children, 263-363S.
a  FUU australian shepard, blue eyes, 

male, 1 year, 263-4810.
a  Lab-shepard mix, puppies, 4 months, 

males, 263-4810.
a  Dachsund-terrier mix puppies, 2 mon

ths, both males, 263-4810.
a Border collie mix male S months, 

263-4810.
a  Cocker spaniel mix, female, 4 months, 

263-4810.
a  Australian shepard mix puppies, 8 

weeks, femaU, 394-4376.
a  Whippet mix male, 2 yean, gentle and 

loving 267-7832.
a  Terrier-type male, looks like Lil 

ear, 267-7832.
2 females, 1 male, 6 mon-

Rascal’s dog, 1 year, 267-7832.
a  Labs, black 

ths, 267-7832.
a  Doberman female, 2 yean, shy, needs 

loving home, 267-7832.
a  Australian shepard spayed female, 

has all shots, 2 yean, 267-7832.
a  Medium-sized male shepard type, ex

cellent watch dog, good with ctukben, 
267-7832.

Local delegates  
represent club

The 35th Natkmal Convention of 
the Veterans of Wwld War I wUl be 
in Oklahoma City Aug. 23-27.

Local delegates representing Big 
Spring will be auxiliary president, 
Virginia Younger; vice president, 
Ëula Phillips; Marion Irland, bar
racks commander, and his wife, 
Maxie Irland.

The convention headquarters 
will be at the Sheraton Century 
Center and Towers One North 
Broadway in Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of World War I, Barracks 
1474, met Aug. 8 at Kentwood 
Senior Citizens Center in a regular 
session with Virginia Younger, 
auxiliary president, presiding.

Routine business matters were 
discussed and serverl reports were 
given concerning those members 
who were ill. Also reported was the 
loss of those members who have 
recnelty moved from the ciyt.

Memorial services were con
ducted for Mrs. lina Higgins, long 
time member, who died July 31.

Area briefs
Howard County  
w ins awards  
at district

H ow ard County was w e ll 
represented at the recent District 
4-H Record Book Contest in Fort 
Stockton.

Several 4-H members completed 
a record on their accomplishments 
in 4-H work and were judged for 
evidence of their personal growth 
and development in competition 
for trips and scholarships.

County winners in the program, 
along with their respective awards 
are:

Junior Division
•  Tasha Rock — citizenship — 
blue award
a Becky Walker — clothing — red 
award
•  Lee Coleman — conservation of 
natural resources — red award
•  Shaundra Walker — food and 
nutrition — blue award
a Dianna Colemdn — food and 
nutrition — red award 
a Denise Walker — food and nutri
tion — blue award — third place 
overall winner
a Lex Christie — sheep — blue 
award — third place overall winner 
a Dustin Gaskins — safety — red 
award

Senior Division
a Vance Christie — achievement 
awards program — red award — 
>econd place
a Lance Robinson — agricultural 
awards program — blue award — 
'irst (dace
a Shiauna Richardson — beef cat- 
Je awards program — blue award 
— second place
a Tonya Rock — citizenship 
awards program — blue award — 
diird place
a Justin Powell Santa Fe 
awards program — blue award 
a Jimmy Miller — veterinary 
fclence awards program — blue 
award — second place

Military
Ricardo Maldonado, son of 

Bidala L. Gallegos of Lamesa, has 
been promoted in the United States 
Army to the rank of staff sergeant.

Maldonado is a personnel ad
ministration specialist with the 
Com bat E qu ipm ent Group, 
E u n ^ , West Germany.

He is a 1971 graduate of Lamesa 
High School.

Tech. Sgt. Lois I. Ramirez, has 
graduated from an Air Force ma
jor command non-commissioned 
officer academy.

The sergeant received advanced 
military leadership and manage
ment training.

He is an inventory management 
supervisor with the 40th Tactical 
Group in Italy.

Ramirez is the son of Isaac and 
Grace Ramirez of Andrews.
The sergeant is a 1968 graduate of 
Andrews High School.

Business highlights

Shaeffer completes training course
Natalie Shaeffer, local super

visor for House of Lloyd Inc. na- 
tional toy and gift merchandiser, 

recently com
pleted a two- 
day training 
course to im
prove manage
m ent sk ills  
and introduce 
t h e  1 9 8 7  
m a r k e t i n g  
program. 

S h a e f f e r ,  
Natalia Shaeffer with 10 other 

supervisors, met in Abilene to par
ticipate in training classes, discuss

company programs and preview 
the 1987 pr^uct line.

She will be hiring sales personnel 
in this area during the next three 
months and training them for the 
faU season.

Anyone interested should contact 
Shaker at 267-1710 or write 100 N. 
Cottonwood St., Big S|Ming 79720.

Shaeffer has been with House of 
Lloyd three years, and has lived in 
the Big Sprhig area 17 years. She 
and her husband Larry have two 
children, Larry Don and April. 
Shaeffer is a member of Faith Bap
tist Church.

Pierce receives professional honor
E. Wayne Pierce, vice president 

of Citizem Federal Credit Union, 
has been named a Certified Credit 
Union Executive by the Credit 
Union National Association Inc. 
and its board of examiners.

The designation is the highest 
recognition of professional c «n - 
petence available to credit union 
professionals, according to an 
association news release.

Pierce qualified for the honor by 
successfully completing a series of 
examinations dealing with credit 
union numagement and financial 
operations as well as meeting ex- 
p^ence and leadership criteria.

H ie program’s objectives are to 
recognise and promote the profes
sional standards and practices of 
credit union executives who have 
demonstrated a high level of com
petence and ethics.
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Fish Hook opens
E.L. Terry, left, and son Roger Terry own the Fish Hook seafood 
restaurant, which opened Wednesday at 700 E. FM  700. The 
restaurant, which also serves steak and chicken, is open from 11

H *raM  photo by Tim  Appo!

a.m . to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and from 11 a .m . to 11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Roger Terry said. E .L . Terry  also 
owns Putt Around Golf, formerly Players nightclub.

Big Spring gridders get first taste of live action
Herald staff report

B ig  p lays- en both s id es 
highlighted the Big Spring varsity 
intrasquad football scrimmage 
Friday night at Blankenship Field.

Defensively, Robert Rodriguez 
logged two quarterback sacks and 
recovered a fumble; Mike Perez 
recorded a sack and a intercep
tion; Neal Collins recorded a sack, 
and Chris Mason recovered a 
fumble.

“ I ’d say Mike had a good game,’ ’ 
Steers coach Quinn Eudy said. 
“ Robert Rodriguez really played a

good game. Chris Mason played 
hard. -

“ We had some big Mta out 
there,”  Eudy said. “ I think we’re 
ahead defensively of where we 
were a year ago at this time. I 
think we have the nucleus of a 
great defense.”

Running backs Charles White 
and Chris Cole scored touchdowns 
of three yards apiece. They, along 
with backs Danny Williams, Den
nis Hartsfield and Bruce Jones, 
pius quarterbacks Craig Knocke 
and Shawn Shellman, all perform

ed runs of 10 yards or more.
-  HMtsfield had the tongest ttm- 
near the end of the scrimmage 
when he raced 60 yards down the 
right sideline before being hauled 
down at the three yard line..

Hartsfield and Williams produc
ed consecutive gains of 15 yards 
and Knocke add^  a 22-yarder in 
which he burst through the middle 
and dodged several defenders.

Cole scampered 30 yards while 
White plunged for 20. Shellman’s 
longest run was 10 yards as was 
Jones’ .

Tight endKenneA^tonl^^i^^

Steve QU tluew another tlut ap
peared to go for a long gain, until 
the intended receiver ¿xipped it.

Eudy noted the quarterback race 
remains wide open.

“ It looks very competitive right 
now,”  Eudy said. “ Because he’s 
been running the offense for a 
while, Craig did a really good job, 
but Shawn and Steve also did 
things I liked.

“ All the backs ran hard,”  Eudy 
said.
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Burning up the course
Local teen having good summer on PGA Junior Tour

By STEVE BELVIN 
SywrU  Editor

Chris Sinu is making quite a 
name for himself on the links.

The le-year-old ranks as one of 
the top golfers on the Professional 
Golfers Asaociatioo Junior Tour 
this summer. And the Big Spring 
High School Junior will get a 
chance to prove how good he is 
wtien he competes in the state 
junior tournament in Garland Aug. 
28.

Sims earned the right to compete 
in the tournament 1^ finishing se
cond in the West Texas PGA Tour
nament of Champions in Amarillo 
this past weekend.

Sims earlier had to earn his right 
to compete in Amarillo.

He played through the West 
Texas Chapter, one of several 
regions in Junior Golf Association 
play. To qualify for the Antarillo 
Tournament of Champions, Sims 
had to Hnish ftrst or second in a 
tournament earlier this summer.

That was no (roblem for Sims. 
He won two and placed in six of 
eight summer tounieys.

At the champions tourney this 
past weekend, Iw shot a 75-74 for a 
36-hole total of 149.

“ I was a little nervous the second 
day bch»use I was tied fw  the lead 
the first day,”  said Sims.

Canyon’s Chris Ray finished two 
strokes ahead of Sims to win.

According to Sims’ dad, Sammy, 
Chris had the making of a golf buff 
right from the start.

“ At the age of three we cut a two 
wood off so he could use it. We had 
to do something, he was beating his 
mamma’s fly swatter to death,”  
the e ld e r  Sims sa id  w h ile  
chuckling.

Chris says he learned to love the 
game from the company he kept.

>5» “ I always tagg
ed along with my 
Dad on the golf 
co u rse .”
ing competitively, and by 11 he was 
playing on the junior tour.

“ My flrst year I won the tourna
ment here in Bijg Spring. Then I 
really took it serious. But even if I 
hadn’t won that Hrst year I would 
have still started taking the game 
more serious, because I like the 
sport.”

Chris also has been very suc
c e s s fu l in U n iv e r s i t y  In 
terscholastic League competition 
during the school year.

5 - .»■
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Chris Sims (right) and dad Sammy take a break from a friendly 
game at Comanche Trail Golf Course Thursday afternoon. Chris is 
one of the leading golfers on the Professional Golfers Association 
Junior Tour.

“ I always tagged along with my 
Dad on the golf course. I was 
always watcMng and following 
him. I ’ve liked the game as long as 
I can remember,”  Chris said.

All of the Sims family are 
golfers. While Chris and his father 
have been at it for years, 13-year- 
old John is a golfer and tennis 
player and their mother, Voncille 
just started the game.

Mr. Sims definitely is his sons’ 
biggest supporter. He makes sure

th ey  g e t to va r iou s  s ta te  
tournaments.

“ It’s a 50-50 deal. I provide the 
finances and they provide the 
talent,”  he said. “ I drive them 
down when I can. But places far 
away, sometimes I have to fly him - 
down and put him up in a motel 
(Chris). But I try to see them com
pete as much as I can.”

When father and sons get 
together, it’s a highly competitive 
game. Chris usually is the front
runner, then father and little 
brother.

His dad, playing the modest role, 
says he’s an 10-handicap golfer. 
Chris, a three-handicapper 
himselL laughs and says; “ Ah 
come on, I might beat him about 
three strokes.”

Smiling broadly, his dad said, 
“ They give me a 10-stroke han

dicap at the country club, and I 
take it.”

Young John shoots an 87 right 
now, but he divides his time bet
ween golf and tennis. This summer 
he’s won two tennis tournaments.

“ I ’m not really a big buff but I 
like the sport. I like to play tennis, 
too,”  he said.

His dad says he won’t push John 
in either sport, but his younger son 
has a pretty good swing right now.

“ John probably has a better sw
ing than CHiris. If he had a high in
terest in golf, I think he would be 
very good. But I won’t push either 
of my sons.

“ If they show me they can do it, I 
tell them to practice it because I 
know they can do it. I f they can’t do 
it, I don’t keep pushing them.”

Chris was an avid golfer in his 
early youth. By age 9 he was play-

He made the varsity’s number 
one team his freshman year. He 
averaged an 85.

“ It was kind of tough playing in 
District 4-SA. I was the number 
four man on the team and we were 
in a good golf district.”

Last year as a sophomore, he 
emerged as the Big Spring Steers 
leader. He averaged 79 and was 
named to the 2-4A All-District Golf 
Team. He’s averaging four strokes 
lower this summer but credits 
most of that to the good golf 
courses he’s played on this 
summer.

“ Places like Houston and Dallas 
have a lot better golf courses than 
this area,”  Chris said.

Chris says the coming UIL 
season looks bright.

“ I can’t wait, we’ve got some 
good golfers coming back and I 
think we’ll go to regionals,”  he 
said.

As any good athlete, Chris 
already ^ s  set some long range 
goals. It’s going to take giant 
strides, just like the ones he’s been 
making.

“ After high school I want to go to 
college, get a degree and be on the 
Professional Golf Association tour 
by the time I ’m 24.”

Not an ordinary feat by any 
means.

But then Chris Sims is no or
dinary golfer.

Sports Briefs
Highland Lanes hosting tourney
Beginning Monday, Highland Lanes will host a double elimination 

tournament starting at 8 p.m. Entry fee is |20.
For more information call 267-2548.

Figure 7 sponsoring tournaments
Figure 7 Tennis Center will be hosting a junior tennis tournament 

Saturday, August 22 and a family fun day tourney Sunday, August 23.
Entry fee for the junior tennis tournament is ^  per event, per per

son. Players ages 10 through 18 are eligible to compete. Action starts 
at 9 a.m.

In the f a m i l y  fun day all ages are welcome to participate. Events 
are mother-daughter, father-son and mixed doubles. Entry fee is $8 
per person, per event. ____

For more information call 267-7777.

Cards battling for championship
The Big Spring Cardinals advanced to the Texas-New Mexico 

League championship series against the Andrews Rangers.
T ^  two-of-three-game series began with one game Saturday at 

7:30 p.m. in Andrews. Then the two teams will square off again today 
at Big Spring’s Roy Anderson (Complex at 1:30 p.m. If needed, the 
deciding game will follow.

Student trainers needed at BSHS
Any high school boy or girl who is interested in working as a student 

trainer can call Big Spring Independent School District Athletic 
Trainer Everett Blackburn at 263-8833, ext. 183, or 267-1132.

Chartered bus to El Paso game
Reservations can be made for a chartered bus to the Big Spring-El 

Paso Riverside football game September 4. Deadline to sign-up is 
Monday, August 17.

Ckist is $35 per person. The bus will leave at 12:30 p.m. and return 
after the game in El Paso.

For more information, call Judy Everette at 263-7824.

Survey indicates dissatisfaction
A growing number of small 

business owners are dissatisfied 
with President Reagan’s treatment 
of small businesses, according to 
results of a Small Business Service 
Bureau survey.

When asked “ How well do you 
think the president is helping small 
businesses?”  48 percent of the 
respondents answered “ Not well at 
a l l ; ”  45 percen t answ ered 
“ Somewhat;”  and 7 percent 
answered “ Very well.”

In 1986, 31 percent of the 
respondents rated President 
Reagan’s treatment of small 
businesses “ Not well at a ll;”  58

percent answered “ Somewhat” 
favorable; and 11 percent said the 
president treated small businesses 
“ Very well.”

The 1987 survey also shows pro
fits and sales are up from a year 
ago for many small businesses, but 
that owners expect the business 
climate to worsen.

For the same period, 54 percent 
reported increased sales, 27 per
cent unchanged sales, and 19 per
cent decreased sales.

The Small Business Service 
Bureau is a national, for-profit 
o rgan iza tio n  that p rov id es  
legislative advocacy, management 
assistance and other services.

State hospital appointment tops news Newcomers
From Herald staff reports

Robert von Rosenberg, Big Spr- 
ing S ta te  H o sp ita l a c t in g  
superintendent since December, 
has been named superintendent.

The appointment — effective im
mediately — was announced by the 
Texas Board of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation Wednesday. It 
climaxes a seven-month search for 
a successor to A.K. Smith, who 
retired in December 1966.

The new superintendent will 
receive an annual base salary of 
$61,068, according to Dennis Warr
ington, director of personnel.

“ I ’m extremely pleased and 
honored to head such a fine institu
tion,”  von Rosenberg said. “ I ’m 
very pleased and appreciative of 
the support I ’ve received from the 
c o mm u n i t y  and f r o m the 
employees of the hospital.”
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Week in review

be celebrated Sept. 12-13 at the 
Howard (Dounty Park — also known 
as the Boxing Club — on Northwest 
Fourth Street.

The League of United Latin 
American Citizens is sponsoring 
the event and asking merchants 
and organizations to sponsor a 
queen candidate, have a booth or 
m a k e  a t a x - d e d u c t i b l e  
contribution.

A queen will be selected accor
ding to how much money each 
raises to be used toward LULAC 
scholarships, DeAnda said.

LULAC awarded scholarships 
for the first time this year, when 
Three high school seniors were 
each provided $1,000.

“ Hopefully this year we can pro
vide more — maybe we can double 
it,”  DeAnda said.

•  Stacy dam officials have found 
few surprises during the first mon
ths of construction, and report that 
work is on schedule although only 
about 2 percent of the job is 
complete.

About a dozen media represen
tatives representing Big Spring, 
Abilene, San Angelo, Midland and 
Coleman toured the dam site 
Tuesday.

The reservoir, which is being 
constructed by Brown & Root Inc., 
is located south of Ballinger on the 
Colorado River.

It will encompass more than
19.000 surface acres in Concho, (Col
eman and Runnels counties and 
will have the capacity to impound
544.000 acre-feet of water.

members Wednesday denied ac
cusations that they ignore recom
mendations from the Parks and 
Recreation Board. If there is a 
breakdown in communications, it 
exists between the board and city 
staffers, they said.

Parks Board members claimed a 
lack of communication from coun
cil in a Herald article Tuesday.

“ If there’s a lack of communica
tion, its between the board and city 
staff personnel, not the council,”  
said Councilman Gary Don Carey.

He added  that  he c a n ’ t 
remember an instance when coun
cil didn’t act on board recommen
dations — when they were brought 
to council’s attention.

•  Big Spring City Council 
members 'Tuesday expressed 
dissatisfaction with city spending 
and said they intend to lo(>k more 
closely at budget line items.

The Council, however, passed the 
budget on second and final reading 
by a 3-2 vote, with Councilmen 
Gary Don Carey and Russ McEwen 
dissenting.

The action came after about 45 
minutes of discussion during the 
first half of the council’s 2Mi-hour 
meeting Tuesday night. A part of 
the discussion concerned cuts at 
the Figure 7 Tennis Center.

gesting that the federal govern
ment is propping up failing Texas 
thrifts and diat depositors might 
receive only 30 cents on the dollar.

In an interview with the Amarillo 
Daily News, Clements charged 
that the federal government is 
defrauding the public by keeping 
open insolvent savings and loan in
stitutions and predicted the 
government will be unable to meet 
obligations for its depositors in
surance program.

Charles Beil, the president and 
chairman of the board of First 
Federal Savings in Big Spring, said 
he was “ dumbfounded”  by 
Clements’ comments.

“ I think Mr. Clements has come 
up with one more indication of his 
irresponsibilty. Mr. Clements is as 
knowledgagable about Savings and 
Loans as I am about his oil (irilling 
business,”  said Beil, who added 
that he had voted for Clements.

•  At least two City Council
•  Plans are progressing for the 

Sixth Annual Diez y Seis fiesta to

•  Gov. Bill Clements unhinged a 
f r e i^  of distraught reaction in the 
savings and loan industry and a 
storm of critisism 'Tuesday — in
cluding an angry response from a 
Big Spring executive — by sug-

•  City Ckiuncil members were 
given a summary of proposed zon
ing ordinance revision at its work 
session Monday afternoon.

C t̂y Manager Mack Wofford 
described the changes as içinor 
and said they would affect very few 
Big Spring residents.

Public Works Director Tom 
Decell said the proposed revision 
updates the 1969 ordinance with 
ctonges that have been made since 
then and are already in effect.

It also addresses zoning for flea 
and fanner’s nuuiiets and outdoor 
arts and crafts sales, mini-sttu-age 
warehouses, new subdivision street 
width and handicapped parking 
spaces.

Joy F o rten b e rry  and the 
Newcom er G reeting Service 
welcomed 12 new families to Big 
Spring this week.

K E N N E TH  PO TTE R  from  
Bismarck, N.D. is a soil scientist at 
the U.S.D.A. He is joined by his 
wife, Diane, and son, Ben, 5. Hob
bies include camping, fishing, 
swimming and reading.

JAMES KILLION from Fort 
Worth is the minister of music at 
Hillcrest Baptist Church. He is 
joined by his wife, Kelly, and 
daughter, Kristin, 2. Hobbies in- 
cluJe music, horses, crafts and 
piano.

FRANKLIN  SWINDLE from 
Brady is a retired oil field worker. 
He is joined by his wife, Ellie, a 
retired LVN. Hobbies include 
gardening, yardwork, fishing and 
crochet.

DENNIS WILSON from Odessa 
is a rehabilitation technician in 
psychiatric service at the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. 
Hobbies include woodworking and 
fishing.

JUDY ES’TES from San Antonio 
does maintenance work. She is 
joined by her sons, Shane, 4, and 
Erick, 11-months, and daughter, 
Ckirey, 8. Hobbies include jogging 
and reading.

He is joined by his wife, Lottie, who 
is retired from Lockheet, and 
daughter, Sarah, 9. Hobbies in- 
clu()e electronics, crafts, reading, 
knitting and croceting.

KAREN WHI'TE from Midland 
works for Oil & Gas Exploration 
Drafting. She is joined by her son. 
Read, 11. Hobbies include water 
co lor painting, stain glass, 
crocheting, reading, skating and 
swimming.

EVELYN LANDIS from Midland 
is a bookkeeper. Hobbies include 
crocheting, flowers and gardening.

MARLOWE BECK from Austin 
is a carpenter foreman at Century 
West Ckmtractors in Colorado City. 
He is joined by his wife, Susan; 
son, Jaret, 9; and daughter, Ashe- 
ly, 6. Hobbies include swimming, 
bicycles, collecting books and 
aerobics.

EUGENE GILMORE from Nor
co, C^lif. is retired from Lockheet.

LUZ JARDINICO from Manila, 
Philippines is a nurse at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Hobbies 
include cooking, sewing, swimm
ing and volleyball.

E M M A FRAN C ISC O  from  
Manila, Philippines is a nurse at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center. 
Hobbies include handcrafts, cook
ing and reading.

JAMIE WREN from Andrews is 
the n i^ t manager at Burger King. 
Hobbies include fishing and 
swimming.

WAL-MART

Beams begins fitness consulting
Vicky Beams of Big Spring has 

begun profeasioaal fitness con- 
s u l t i n g ,  a 
business she 
performed in 
Houston the 
past six years.

B e a m s ,  a 
b od yb u ild e r  
a n d  
p o w e r l i f t e r  
since 1979, will 

Vicky Beams a d v i s e  
customers individuaUy on fitness

and workouts, and will serve as a 
workout partner, she said, adding 
that she charges an hourly fee of 
110.

Beams recently won the title of 
Ms. Physique in the Southwest 
Bodybuildi^ Championsliip in El 
Paso.

Days
Only!,

Her husband, Doug Beams, also 
a bodybuilder, formerly owned the 
Body Center gym in Big Spring, 
she said.

She can be contacted at 263-2438.

Pastures browning, livestock well
Pastures are browning and 

livestock generally are good in 
District 6 Far West Texas, in- 
chKfi^ Howard County, according 
to the 'Texas Agricultural Exten- 
skn Service.

Pecans are good but need 
■Doteture. Cotton Is good, and the

onion harvest is almost complete.

In District 7, West Central Texas, 
livestock and prices are good and 
calves are heavy. The pecan crop 
is normal. Cotton bolls are setting, 
sorghum is nearing harvest and 
peanuts are doing well.
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Spell-Herndon

THE GRATEFUL DEAD JIM  BELUSHI

Grateful Dead dedicates concert
By the Associated Press

PHOENIX, Ariz. — The Grateful 
Dead will dedicate Tuesday’s con
cert here in memory of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and con
tribute to a group lobbying to 
establish a state holiday for the 
slain civil rights leader.

“ Even if the Grateful Dead 
didn’t give us a dime, we would be 
happy that they made this positive 
statem ent,”  Chris Johns, a 
spokesman for Arizonans for a 
Martin Luther King Jr. State Holi
day, said Thursday.

Johns also said that a similiar 
donation is being worked out with 
the band Boston, which played here 
recently.

Gov. Evan Mecham rescinded 
the state holiday honoring King 
when he took office in January. The 
groups U2 and Kool and the Gang 
have since contributed to a 
Phoenix group trying to recall 
Mecham. Other bands have boycot-. 
ted the state.

J
LOS ANGELES — Comedian- 

actor Jim Belushi must stand trial 
Nov. 2 on charges he attacked a 
man as part of a traffic dispute, a 
judge ruled.

Belushi, 34, brother of the late 
comedian John Belushi, and actor 
in the movies “ Salvador”  and “ The 
Man With One Red Shoe,”  has 
pleaded innocent to assault and 
battery charge. Judge Sherman 
Smith Jr. on Thursday set the trial.

The charges stem from a fight in 
the trendy Westwood district .Qt> 
Jan. 2. Police say Belushi attack«^ 
Bobby Ray Henson, 43, a' &m*ta 
Monica accountant, after Henson 
spit on his car at an intersection.

Belushi allegedly knocked Hen
son down from behind and jumped 
on him. Henson suffered scratches

and damage to his teeth.

NEW YORK — Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, Mayor Edward Koch and 
other officials toasted each other 
with milk in a Manhattan super
market as the governor signed into 
law a bill deregulating milk licens
ing in New Yortc state.

The Milk Control and Milk Pro
ducer Security Reform  Act 
eliminates regional licenses, allow
ing milk dealers to compete on a 
statewide basis, lowering the cost 
to consumers, Cuomo said at 
lliursday’s signing ceremony.

Koch, who is under doctor’s 
orders to lose weight after suffer
ing a mild stroke last week, quaff
ed a glass of skim milk.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -  Actor 
Russ Tamblyn was left holding the 
bag twice in one day after a thief 
stole his prized 1966 Mustang from 
a market parking lot.

Tamblyn, who portrayed the 
street-smart gang leader Riff in 
the 1960 musical “ West Side 
Story,”  was left holding a bag of ice 
in the parking lot after he left his 
keys in the car Monday.

'Then he went home, got his se
cond car and drove up and down 
main streets and side streets. Less 
than 15 minutes later, he had 
located his car, called police and 
staked out the car himself.

But then, he said, a young man 
loaded a duffel bag into the car and 
drove off. He followed the other 

" driver to Venice Beacht parked 20 
feet away and.when the driver join
ed some friends, called police.

He grabbed the duffel out of the 
Mustang and was holding the bag 
for evidence, he said, when the 
driver returned to the car.

“ You had better stay away from

that car, it’s mine and it’s been 
stolen, and the police are on the 
way!”  Tamblyn yelled.

The man fled, but inside the duf
fel bag, police found a driver’s 
license and an ID card. Anthony 
Hill, 21, was booked for investiga
tion of automobile theft, authorities 
said.

“ If this were made into a movie, 
nobody would believe it,”  Tamblyn 
said.

LOS ANGELES — Robert Mit- 
cbum says he greeted his friend 
John Huston in Hie hospital by say
ing the ailing actor-director 
“ snookered”  him into serving as 
his replacement in the movie “ Mr. 
North.”

“ That’s right, kid,”  replied 
Huston, who was hospitalized in 
Massachusetts on July 22 after suf
fering a relapse of emphysema. “ It 
was one of the greatest con jobs of 
all time.”

Mitchum, in a telephone inter
view earlier this week, joked that 
the “ con job”  got him to replace 
Huston in a leading role of the 
movie, which is being filmed in 
Newport, R.I., with Huston as co
author and executive producer.

“ John called me before he left 
and said, ‘Look, I ’m going back to 
New England to make a movie that 
my son Danny is directing. I ’m not 
in the best of shape, kid, and 1 
wondered if you would step in for 
me if J can’t handle it.'

MIDLAND — Kirsten Spell and 
E. Forrest Herndon, both of 
Midland, exchanged wedding vows 
Aug. 15 at 2 p.m. at the Golf Course 
Road Church of Christ in Midland 
with Tom Vermillion, singles 
minister, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas M. Spell, formerly of 
Coahom a, now o f M idland. 
Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon F. Herndon of Midland.

The couple stood before an altar 
decorated with an arch of candles 
and greenery, flanked by two 
spiral candelabras entwined with 
greenery.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. wore a formal 
white organza gown with a fitted 
bodice, scooped neck and a back 
c o v « «d  in French alencon lace 
with pearls and sequins. The 
sleeves were Victorian style of 
organza and French netting with 
appliques of French alencon lace. 
11)6 full flowing skirt of organza 
fell to a cathedral-length train.

She carried a colonial nosegay of 
white roses and baby’s breath with 
white streamers.

Maid of honor was Tracey Spell,

sister of the bride, of Big S|Ring. 
Matron of honor was Olga Garza of 
Austin. Bridesmaid was Melissa 
Herndon, sister of the bridegroom, 
of Midland. Flower girl was Mandy 
Smith of Tyler.

Best man was Eldon F. Herndon. 
Groomsmen was David Krazer and 
Keith Bracewell of Midland.

Ushers were Dan Hockenbrough 
of Navasota and Andy Spell of 
Evergreen, Col.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the fellowship hall of 
the Church of Christ. The bride’s 
table featured a three-tiered white 
cake accented with blue roses, sur
rounded by four satellite cakes and 
a fountain. The table was accented 
by a large floral arrangement of 
blue and dusty rose colored 
flowers.

The bridegroom’s table consisted 
of a double chocolate cake and ic
ing decorated with roses, com
plemented with nuts and a small 
floral arrangement.

The bride is a graduate of Texas 
Woman’s University and Abilene 
Christian University. She is an ear
ly childhood consultant for Region

MRS. E. FORRESTvHERNDON 
formerly Kirsten Spell

18 Education Service Center in 
Midland. \

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Abilene Christian University. He is 
employed with Atlantic Richfield 
Oil and Gas Company.

After a wedding trip cruise to the 
Bahamas, the couple will make 
their home in Midland.

Beene-Odom

-----yes, figuring
that'^Wd Jonn'''fs indestructible. 
Then 1 got the call that he was in in
tensive care and would I fly back 
there.

“ I arrived at 1 or 2 in the morn
ing and had to be on the set at 6
a.m.”

Laura Louise Beene, 3231 Cor
nell, became the bride of Jack 
Odom, 702 Capri Court, at a 3 p.m. 
ceremony on Aug. 8 at Trinity Bap
tist Church with Dr. Claude 
Craven, pastor, officiating.

Parente of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Beene, 3231 Cornell. 
Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Paschal Odom, 702 Capri 
Court.

The couple stood before an altar 
d eco ra ted  w ith  two sp ira l 
candelabrum  accented with 
greenery and ribbons, and two 
seven-branch candelabrum and a 
unity candle to be used on each 
anniversary.

Pianist was Lila Adkins of Big 
Spring and Donna Thurman, 
organist, of Big Spring. Vocalist 
was Farley Hayworth of Big 
Spring.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a white 
matte taffeta gown with a lace 
bodice trimmed with beaded silk 
yeiiise, poyffpc}^ s leeve fk ^ t 
accented with lace throqgli. the 
chapel-length train. She wore a 
small brimmed picture book hat 
with lace ruffles and pearls, with a 
waist-length veil in the back.

She carried a bouquet of whit^ 
rosebuds, lavendar carnations and

purple statis entwined with 
lavender and white ribbons and 
greenery.

Maid of honor was Ronda Beene, 
sister of the bride, of Fort Worth. 
Matron of honor was Jill Spannaus, 
sister of the bridegroom, of

Best man was W. Paschal O^m , 
father of the bridegroom, of Big 
Spring. Groomsman was Gus Ortiz 
of Amarillo. Ushers were Mark 
Spannaus, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom, of Levelland, and 
Todd Stallings, Perry D. Hall and 
Larson Lloyd Jr., all of Big Spring.

Candlelighter was Shannon 
Glover, cousin of the bridegroom, 
of San Marcos.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the fellowship hall of 
the church. The bride’s table, 
draped with a purple cloth and lace 
overlay, featured a three-tiered 
white cake with purple and 
lavender roses accented with a 
Precious Moments bride and 
bridegroom figurine. The table was 
decorated with the bride’s bouquet 
and other purple accents.

A chocolate cake shaped in a dou
ble heart with two gold rings and a 
monogram was featured at the 
bridegroom’s table.

MRS. JACK ODOM 
...formerly Laura Beene

The bride is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School, attended 
Howard College and is employed at 
Beall’s Department Store.
...Tbe bridegroom graduated from 
Big Spring fligh School and attends 
Panhandle State University in 
Goodwell, Okla.

After a wedding trip to an un
disclosed destination, the couple 
will make their home in Goodwell. 
Okla.

Lack of water can kill pecan trees Engagements
By DON RICHARDSON 

Howard County Extension Agent
My young pecan tree’s leaves are 

turning black and dropping off. 
What could be causing this?

Your problem is widespread. It’s 
occurring around the county the 
past couple of weeks. The main 
cause is stress from lack of suffi
cient water. Such trees are often 
called “ Welfare Trees” . They do 
well until times get hard. This pro
blem occurs when most true 
owners believe they are watering 
thin trees enough but they are not 
getting enough volumn of soil 
watered for the tree. They need to 
wet a larger area with more water.

Be sure the outer >6 of the drip 
line and beyond is watered well. 
Pecan trees must receive adequate 
water during the growing season! 
Water applied to lawn and turf 
grass is not sufficient to to main
tain pecpn trees. A slow steady 
trickle form the hose for long 
periods of time (24-36 hrs.) is more 
beneficial to the tree than filling a 
shallow basin dug around the trunk 
of the tree. Weekly waterings to a 
depth of at least 3 feet may be 
necessary for larger trees.

A rule of thumb for watering 
pecan trees in West Texas is as

Ask the agent
follows: In July and August water 
one-year-old trees 28 gallons per 
week and in September, 14 gallons. 
A two-year-old tree needs 56 
gallons per week in July and 
Augus t  and 28 ga l l ons  in 
September. A four-year-old tree 
n e ^  240 gallons per week in July 
and August and 56 gallons in 
September. Reduce irrigation 
significantly in Mid-August to 
facilitate the onset of dormancy. 
F reeze injury can occur in 
December if the water is not reduc
ed in August. So water only twice in 
August and once in September. 
Winter irrigation is needed every

45 days if no rain occurs to prevent 
root death from drying out.

Excessive moisture can be 
dangerous. If water is not draining 
internally, reduce the rate of 
discontinue irrigation for one 
week. When water forces oxygen 
out of the root zone, absorbtion is 
reduced, roots begin to die and tree 
growth stops.

P ro d u c t iv e  trees  need a 
minimum of 48 inches of water per 
season if they are on good soil. 
Large trees may use over 200 
gallons per day in July and August. 
Bearing trees should not be stress
ed. Early spring, when growth 
begins, mid-summer, when the nut 
develops, and early fall, as the 
kernel develops, are very impor
tant irriation periods for bearing 
pecan trees.

Another important consideration 
in planning efficient irrigation of 
pecans is the termination of water 
at the latter part of the growing 
season. The reduction of applied 
water is very important when con
sidering a plant which will shed it’s 
leaves in the fall and go into a dor- 
mat (no growth) state. The last ap
plication of water should occur 
from mid to late September. By 
making the last application during 
this period, the soil will retain a

proper moisture level for proper 
development of nuts and will condi
tion the plant to the cold weather of 
the winter months ahead.

This process is known a “ harden
ing off.”  I f water application is 
continued through October and 
November, the tree will remain in 
a succulent state and will be ex- 
t r e m e l y  s u s c e p t i b l e  to 
winter! injury.

If the tree has been properly fer
tilized and watered during the 
growing season, the leaves should 
not fall until the first frost.

If the trees have flood irrigated, 
they should receive an application 
of water during the month of 
December to keep the roots in a 
moist condition. I f  trees are 
watered by trickle irrigation, the 
system should be shut down in 
September and turned back on in 
December. The amount of water 
applied should be sufficient to keep 
the root system moist. This will 
also aid in monitoring the system 
for problems which can be solved 
before next year’s growing season.

Remember that proper condi
tioning of the plant for the winter 
months could the difference in a 
crop of pecans.

STANTON — DATE SET — 
M r. and Mrs. Wayne D. Stroud of 
Stanton announce the engage
ment and approaching m arriage  
of their daughter, Ann, to Robert 
Quaid of Stanton. Parents of the 
prospective bridegroom are M r. 
and M rs. D arrell Quaid of Stan
ton. The couple w ill wed Sept. 24 
at 2 p.m. at the St. M ary  Street 
Church of Christ with Deral 
McWhorter, officiating.

COUPLE TO W ED  — Bobby 
Sullivan of Coahoma and M r. and 
Mrs. James Johnson, Rt. 3 Box 
85, announce the engagement 
and approaching m arriage of 
their daughter, Shana Renee of 
Rt. 3 Box 85, to James Wesley 
Robbins of Odessa. Mother of the 
prospective bridegroom is Mrs. 
Nancy Lee Robbins of Odessa. 
The couple will wed Aug. 29 at 
Midway Baptist Church with 
Larry Ashlock, minister at M id
way Baptist Church, officiating.

World of parents, children collide
By NAOMI HUNT 

County Extension Agent
Today’s working parents and 

their children often seem set on col
lision courses.

CTiildren cry when their parents 
take them to daycare, and they 
don’t want to leave daycare when 
their parents take them home.

This collision of worlds is com- 
•mon for the working parents and 
also for the parent who travels and 
is gone gone for a long period of 
time.

When parents leave for the day, 
they often enjoy the chance to get 
away from family routines and into 
a world of adults. CMldren enjoy 
going somewhere outside the home 
to play with other children and get
ting away from their parents.

Yet, b i^  parents and children

tend to feel a sense of separation 
and loss when they’re apart for 
long periods of time.

Parents often react by feeling 
guilty, while children, who don’t 
often understand their feelings, get 
angry, and a collision occurs.

Understanding these attitudes 
and events is a good first step 
toward easing parents and children 
back into each others’ worlds.

Parents may want to try spen
ding more time with their c^dren  
as they are dropped off and picked 
up. Giving ch ildm  a little extra at
tention and undersUnding nuy 
help. Special games or treats also 
may ease the children in and out of 
daycare.

Daycare centers also can help 
ease the transitions. Planning calm 
activities for the end of the day

may help children adjust to leav
ing, especially if they aren’t leav
ing in the middle of anything and 
missing any fun.

When the work day is through, a 
large transition occurs in many 
people on their way home. The 
civility, the business manners, and 
the patience are often left at the of
fice, and an active volcano goes 
home.

There are ways to keep this 
volcano from erupting all over the 
family. Try setting aside a buffer 
time for establishing calm. This 
time may be needed to decompress 
and reestablish bearings. Arrange 
a standing agreement with the 
family that eversrthing that is not 
critical will wait until the time to 
unwind is over. Do something 
relaxing during this time and at-

tain a sense of composure to carry 
through the evening.

Try reserving a peaceful and 
quiet place to unwind that is off 
limits to the rest of the family. This 
can signify that a little more con
sideration is needed and also gives 
a grouch a place to be a grouch by 
themselves.

Establishing a non-combat zone 
for the family is another alter
native. Designate a room in the 
house where a permanent triice is 
in effect, and all arguments must 
be taken elsewhere. This can pro
vide a setting for family interac
tion in a relatively tranquil 
atmosphere.

Thinking of something pleasant 
often helps relieve the tension, as 
does a show of affection.

SOLVE THE NEW TAX LAW MYSTERIES. 
ENROLL IN HAR BLOCK'S 1987 TAX COURSE!

In te rn ted  in learning which tax laws change and which w ill remain 
the same in 1987? Want to gain some tools for dealing more effectively 
w ith new rules and regulations?
Enroll in the HAR Block Income Tax Course. Learn how to cope w ith 
the tax law changes and use them to your advantage. Find out how 
you can save money on your taxes during 1987.
The 13-week basic course starts on September 3. You may choose 
from  morning, or evening classes at 1512 S. Gregg. Course work 
covers a ll aspects of tax preparation including the changes in tax 
laws affecting 1987 returns. Experienced Block Instructors w ill teach 
tax law, theory, and application. In addition, you receive hands-on 
experience in preparing Individual returns.
Qualified course graduates may be offered job Interviews fo r 
positions w ith Block. However, Block Is under no obligation to o ffer 
employment, nor are graduates under any obligation to accept 
employment w ith HAR Block.
One low fee includes all materials, supplies, and textbooks. Successful 
course graduates receive a Certificate of Achievement and 7.5 
continuing education units.
Contact the HAR Block office at 1512 S. Gregg, 243-1931 fo r more 
Information and a registration form .
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SERVICE WITH A SMILE — The staff at Larry's Gulf pro
vides that oldtime full service for your car. Cleaning win

dows at left is station owner Larry Smith; Adam Rodriguez 
is checking the oil.

Service comes first at Larry’s
Larry ’s Gulf Station at 1301 

South Gregg is one of those 
rarities these days ... a full- 
service station where they still 
check your oil and clean your 
windshield.  ̂ ,

It’s a service that many car 
owners want, says Larry Smith, 
owner, and he provides it to help 
them take better care of their
cars.

But for owners who prefer the 
speed and convenience of pump-

ii^  gas themselves, Larry is plan
ning to add a self-service aisle 
soon.

This station specializes in those 
essential jobs that keep your car 
on the road — oil change, brake 
jobs, air conditioning repairs, 
tune-ups, m inor repairs, 
wax/polish and flats. The owner 
does most of the mechanical 
repairs himself.

Larry will pick up and deliver 
your car for a wash job or oil

change/Iubration. This is a great 
service for busy executives.

Larry purchased the station 
from the previous owner who had 
been in business at this same loca
tion 37 years!

ron. Chevron, VISA, American 
Express, M asterCard and 
Discover credit cards.

“ I  still have many of these 
longtime customers,”  says Larry. 
“ I ’ve continued the kind of service 
they were used to ... plus I ’ve 
made a few changes.”

Larry ’s Gulf honors Gulf/Chev-

The station sells Interstate 
Batteries, Multimile and 
Goodyear tires.

Larry ’s Gulf holds the current 
service contract for City of Big 
Spring vehicles.

Wise buy.
If you give a hoot about finding new 
customers, you’ll advertise your products 
and services in this handy directory. In ad
dition to your ad, you get a business 
feature — plus it’s repeated in the Window 
Shopper. Ask your Herald ad person about 
it. Or call 263-7331.

Heirald
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18 Holes of Golf 
video Games — Pool Tables 

Baseball Batting Cages 
Snack Bar

2 Birthday Party Rooms
(no chargo)

Open 6 Days
3202 E. IH-20 267-1352

B o b ’ s  C u s t o m  W o o d w o r k
T h e  G e n e ra l C o n tra c to r  

F o r A d d it io n s  —  C a b i n e t s  —  C o u n t e r  T o p s  
Old  F a s h i o n  Se r v i c e  — Qu a l i t y  P r o d u c t s

Nome CooUiigl
Call In Orders Welcome 

For Here or To Go. 
Broaktaot-Lunch-OInnor 

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Jack & Mania's Gala
901 W. 3rd 267-9611

613 N W arehouse Rd IX )R O
i will ^---1—WMn, UBnUDOn, flWL, rOMA, HB, MROf Hlpm

Fm pidHO ind Mwiy. M corillonii Mrm

Larry’s Gulf
Your Complete Full Service 

Car Care Station

LA fW V M VT M
1301 8 Gregg 

Bég Spring, Tx 79720

C o u B Ü y  ^ d o u ie n s

2l7-452>

Cm r M b flw W
on Stop

1701 S cu rry

Hester & Robertson
263-8342 

North BMweN Lane MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

HALL AIR COOLED ENGINE
SM Qragg Big tprBig, TX. Tt/M

____ AUTNOMZCO aCRVICE OCALER

,VP#r/.Vf,

O 0 U I

And Snack Bar 
“ Your Friendly  

Bowling C enter”
JM & Janie Ringsnsr 

Owners
E-l-20 8. Sfvtcm Rd. 

2S7-74S4

HYDENS FINA
ANO AUTO REPAIR 

2709 WASSON RO. M3-121S

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL

•275®® UP

t ^ e s t e i  s
Supply Co.

" H t i f '»  Nm  H"
Office Supply A Equipment

263-2091•Gifts
Mess* 209 Runnels

Jift A
A  Jonp AM jf

Midland Air Terminal

IN D U S T R IA L  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A Trustw orthy H ardw are Store

T H E  P R O B L E M  S O L V E R "

r * r  aW i*» â O r A# Mew"

t Tftit-Air Ssfviet

For All Your H ardw are Needs 
613 N WarghovM Rd Ph 267-S611

Can 2S7-4007

BEMSDELmST
100%

CALL THE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS

M u n r AAii n a  m to T m in  00.
3 9 4 - 4 8 1 2 FHA

APPROVED

5«w<BÍ V

C o m p le te  T re n e m le s lo n  
S e rv ic e

A m e ric a n  A  Im p o rts  
BSIy SmWi — Owner 

2S00 K. PM 700 207-3066

Expect the unique
from Country Flowers

You can tell the difference the 
minute you walk through the door 
of the l920’s bungalow that’s been 
turned into a flower and gift shop.

Country Flowers A Gifts, 1701 
Scurry, has a special kind of 
atmosphere.

It’s partly the displays of plants 
and colorful silk flowers, artfully 
tucked into unique containers. It’s 
partly the selection of gifts, many 
of them handmade.

But it’s mostly the philosophy of 
the co-owners, Minerva Lewis 
and her daughter. Lea. Both are 
artists: Minerva paints in oils and 
Lea is a potter. And their artistic 
bent shows in their work and 
ideas.

“ We try to personalize 
everything we do,”  says Minerva. 
“ It’s a challenge to come up with 
something that is just r i^ t  for 
that person.”

They’ve added a new service — 
a gift registry. This handy service 
is a boon for any gift occasion — 
Mother’s Day, engagement, wed
dings, holidays. Gift preferences, 
color and flower choices will be 
kept on permanent file.

Another innovation is the 
“ handful of flowers”  — a boun
tiful bouquet of assorted spring 
posies already selected and 
wrapped in paper, for you to pick 
up on-the-run, and turn an or
dinary day into something 
special. The price is just $7.50.

Examples of their creative 
work include an arrangement 
sent to an oilfield worker in the

hospital — flowers interspersed 
with drill bits.

One customer brought in an 
antique gravy boat and wanted a 
bedside arrangement to match an 
antique quilt. Minerva says many 
people bring in “ things that have 
special meaning — tea kettles, 
boots, antique enamel bedpans — 
and we create arrangements.”  

They are especially proud of 
their funeral work, where they try 
to “ relate the memorial to the 
individual.”

“ Although ‘country’ decorating 
is at a peak now, we do floral 
pieces for every style decor,”  
Minerva emphasizes.

The gift shop has a particular
ly varied selection of baskets ... 
all sizes and shapes, including 
heart-shaped. There are 
prim itive wood accessories, 
painted in “ country blue”  — 
mirrors, shelves, containers, wall 
hangings. And heart-shaped 
grapevine wreaths.

They have an exclusive selec
tion of “ All God’s Children”  
figurines, signed and numbered, 
by Alabama’s Martha Holcombe. 
(Your selection is listed in the gift 
registry to avoid duplication.)

You’ll find deerskin wall hang
ings by Coahoma’s Marsha Hud
son who also hand-fashions the 
macramè or dyed jute trim.

The staff includes Twylia 
Roberts and Cindy Glancy. Hours 
are 8 to 5:30 Mon^iy thru Friday, 
and 9 to 4 Saturday.

D o n ’t  m e t i l e  
a  m o v e

w ith o u t  c h e c k in g  'C a l e n d a r ' ,  y o u r  
*1 , g u id e  t o  c o m m u n i t y  a c t i v i t i e s  7 d a y s  a
/  w e e k

B i ^  S p > r * i r : L ^  H e x - a l c i
7  1 0  ÎS cu ii i y (O  t n y  7 : s : i  i

Trees—Shrubs—Landecap»—Tree Tilmiiilng 
Lewn MsimsnsiKs end SpecM Occsston OeBvery

Green Acres 
Nursery

700 E. 17th 267-8932

Ask for ^
2 for 1 Price
P IZ Z A

263-1381
Pizca inn.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

QUAUFIEO JOBS 
OuattflBd AppUcants 

Coroando Squara 
267-2535

‘REALTORS 
MLS 267-3613 2000 Givgg

y— . Coronado Plaza 
> g K _ _ _ X  263-1264
S A n a a C  263-4663 
■ M M JIYIE KayMoora. '

R e a l t o r s MLS

Kirby
Service Center
We service all makes & 
models

Free Estimates —
No Service Charges

901VI Johnaon 263-6326

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  

S 1 0  0 0  T O  $ 3 0 0  0 0  

D E B B I E  W A L L I N G  M c h
P A T  C V P E R T  

2 6 3  4 9 6 2
206 1-2 MAIN ST 

BIG SPRING TEXAS

•mD â cm
•No CradH Chacti 
•No Addod on Intotaoi 
•On Tho Spot Financing

Carroll Coates Auto Sales
1101 W. 4th 263-4943

0 Î 0
T E X fP U R E

DRINKING W ATER SYSTEM S  
Homo Ownad And Oparatad

Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complata Watar Storo 
Curb Sandoa B darty-Young

Honta daHvafy-Ravacaa Oanioala 
for home or biielnoM

1719 Gregg 263-4932

iA
I AutomoUvs Specialty

' I  4x4 M

OVERHEAD DOOR 
SERVICES

•Salaa oi McKaa Door 
Products

•Sarvica Any Brand 
o( Ororhaad Doors 

•Elactric Opanara 
•Commarcial S Raaldantlal

REINERT WELDING 
& STEEL CONSTRUaiON

267-1550

2 n > i t i 7
Jhn CahM Damar N. PM 700 I  

Complata AutomoMva Wapalr !
B R A K n  T U N i

UF6 AL»

T H E  F U R N I T U R E  D O C T O R
West Texas Most Complete Furniture Repairs 

Damage From
Fire — Water — Moving Damage or Just Old Age 

613 N Warahoua« Rd Ph 267-5811

! ! € » !
bu6tiir66 6rrtiirr6

GaU 
Office 

Supply 
Houae

ENGRAVBIG 
LAMMATSIG 

LFTTERBIQ

SUPPLIES 
FOR COMPUTERS 
PLUS MUCH MORE

TROPNNES
AWARDS

M7-78a
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Commissioners 
t answer death 
suit of youth

AWAITINO ITS DESTINY — Standing for almost a century, ttM adotM- 
and-brick convent, shown above, overlooks the City of Stanton. Plans 
are shaping to turn Stanton Jaycees' ownership of the convent ̂ o  a

foundation.
building.

A minimum of $é,000 is needed to restore the roof of the

$6,000 needed for convent
A mi n i mum o f $6,000 is 

desperately needed fast like to fund 
the r e - r o o ^  of thg <dd, two^tory

aMO Atm i  8
Martin County Jaycees ourchas- 

ed the buildii^ with «Mtations 
earlier this year.

Now Jaycees need to fix the roof 
b^ore the fall and winter stmns 
hit ^ n ton .

Several Jaycee members insist 
the original roof of the structure 
was not tin, but wooden shake 
shingles. That is what will be used 
to re-roof the convent.

Miles ToUison, spokesman . for 
local Jaycees, said several founda
tions are being contacted for fun
ding ot the $150,000 restoration pro
ject. He said money already 
donated has been deposited in a 
Stanton bank.

Kyle Averitt, who spearheaded a 
Jaycee drive to buy the building, 
has resigned as vice-president of 
Stanton National Bank and presi
dent of Martin County Jaycees. He 
accepted a banking post in another 
town.

Within the pages of the history of 
the German-Catholic colony of

Mariensfeld, written by John R. 
Hutto of Big Spring, the beginnings 
of the monastery are described;

"Ip  IMB, John I(oiix. a Oerman 
immigrant from the state of Kan
sas, while in search of a location 
for a Catholic colony in Texas, met 
W.H. Abrams, land agent for Texas 
and Pacific railway in F<Nrt Wortti. 
He was told by Mr. Abrams of the 
rich, unoccupied and untilled lands 
that lay along the line of the 
railway which was being con
structed to connect El Paso, the 
gateway to the West, with the 
eastern borders of Texas, almost a 
thousand miles distant. The new 
field seemingly offered every pro
spect anticipated by Konz.

As a result of this visit, and later 
plans, there arrived at the Station 
Grelton, now Stanton, on August 
the 15th, 1881, five men: Rev. P.A. 
Peters; Rev. Albert Wagner and 
with Rev. William Fuhrwerk, 
fellow monks of Rev. P.A. Peters, 
together with a laybrother, Anton 
Keber and Adam Konz. The pur
pose of the newcomers was mainly 
twofold: to establish the German 
Catholic colony and to found a

LAW ENFORCER — Stanton Patrolman John Young gats ready for 
patrol duty.

Carmelite monastery. Their 
former home had been connected 
Witt •  Carmalitg mooutary,”

When tfaReompiiqr anrivod at tte 
daeointe outpost, ttero were few 
conveniences and only a station 
house and te legraph  o ffic e  
operated by the raimwd. For 
shelter, the priests erected two 
tents, 12 feet by 14 feet, serving as 
both slee|Hng quarters and a place 
of worship.

According to Hutto’s history, one 
of the first tasks of the group was to 
change the area’s name from 
Grelton to Marienfeld, translating 
“ field of Mary’ ’ in honor of the Ho
ly V ir ^ .

Relying on supply trains, the 
group awaited the first rail car of 
lumber wliidi arrived Oct. 2, 1881 
and immediately began construc
tion on the permanent structure 
which would serve as home for the 
priests as well as the area’s first 
church built on the land now oc
cupied by Stanton’s St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church.

Later, in 1882, woiic was begun on 
an adobe building to be used as a 
school by the Sisters of Divine Pro-

Young joins 
Stanton force

John Young, 22, a native of 
Midland, is the newest addition to 
the Stanton police department.

Young graduated from Odessa 
C o lle g e  Law  E n fo rce m en t 
Academy in March of this year. He 
a t t e n d  law enforcement related 
courses in Midland College.

Young is a third generation law 
enforcement officer. His grand
father was a Dawson County depu
ty sheriff for 21 years. His father 
was a member of the Midland 
police department for 20 years.

Young was employed by the Mar
tin County sherifTs department 
prior to accepting the Stanton posi
tion. He also worked for Tarrant 
County sherifTs department. His 
wife is Carol Young.

vidence, a small group of nuns set 
at the request of Rev. Peters who 
arrived in Marienfeld in 1884. 
tiowevei', the four nune were forc- 

seg $4,800, p t fa  3

A general denial to the suit filed 
by the parents of a 13-year-old son 
killed Sept. 9,1986, in a motorcycle 
tragedy, has been filed by Martin 
County Conunissioners in 118th 
District Court in Stanton.

Larry Carlton Duke was the vic
tim. His parents are Larry Donald 
Duke and Rhonds Morgan Duke.

Named in the suit are Martin 
County, Martin County Commis
sioners James Biggs, Donald 
ToUison, E. D. Holcomb, Ronnie 
Deatherage and County Judge Bob 
Deavenport.

Reports described the road sur
face at the site of the occurrence as 
rough, and as the motorcycle ap
proached a washed-out section of 
the road, it became airborne.

The motorcyclist was hurled 
from the vehicle.

Larry Carlton Duke “ suffered 
fatal neck and head injuries,’ ’ ac
cording to the suit filed by Patrick 
S. Duffy, Midland attorney, for the 
Dukes.

The motorcycle mishap occurred 
3.7 miles north of Stanton on an un
numbered dirt county road, about 
.7 mile north of Farm to Market 
Road 3113.

According to the petition fUed by 
Duffy, the death was a direct and 
p r o x i m a t e  r e s u l t  o f  t he  
“ negligence of Martin County and 
its agents, servants and officers.’ ’

Alleged acts of negligence in
cluded “ allowing the roadway to 
remain in a dangerous condition 
over an unreasoanble period of 
time when the county and its 
employees knew or should have

known of the dangerous condition 
of the roadway.”

The answer of the defendant, 
Martin County, et al, states;

“ This defendant specially ex
cepts to plaintiffs’ pleadings as a 
whole because they do not set out 
the maximum amount damages 
which iriaintiffs seek, and of this 
special exception, prays judgment 
of the court.

“ Subject to the foregoing special 
exception, and without waving the 
same, this defendant denies 
generally the plaintiffs’ pleadings 
and demands strict proof thereof 
by a preponderance of the 
evidence.

“ This defendant would respect
fully show the court that at the time 
and on the occasion in question the 
plaintiffs were guilty of negligence 
in allowing their thirteen (13) year 
old son to ride a motorcycle which 
was not licensed to be driven upon 
the public roads.

“ In allowing him to ride a motor
cycle when he did not have a 
driver’s license, and in allowing 
him to drive at night without a head 
light.

“ This defendant would further 
show the court that the deceased 
was guilty of negligence in driving 
his motorcycle without a light, on a 
public road without a license, at a 
speed in excess of that at which a 
person of his experience and pro
duce would have driven under the 
same or similar circumstances, 
and in failing to keep a proper 
lookout.

Sec COMMISSIONERS, page 2

County Arena rules spelled out
The Martin County Arena is for 

the use of the Martin County 
citizens. To promote theuse of the 
Arena and to keep it in good shape 
a few rules are necessary.

The rules ai^roved by County 
Judge Bob Deavenport and county 
commissioners are:

The person or group using the 
Arena will police up the area, put
ting all trash in the dumpster, and

locking the concession and rest 
room doors.

A l c oho l i c  b e v e r a g e s  ar e  
prohibited.

Reservations for the Arena will 
be made at least one week ahead at 
the County Judge’s Office. A key 
may be picked up prior to the 
reserved date.

Currently the Arena is reserved 
for the 4-H Horse Club on Monday

nights and the Martin County Rop
ing Club on Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday nights. Keys will be 
issued to d^ignated officers of 
these two groups, and will not be 
duplicated, and will be returned 
upon a change of officers.

An individual promoting a roping 
will pay a fee of $25 for day use and 
$50 for night use, along with pro
viding a certificate of insurance.

JUST HORSIN' AROUND — It'S wiiovabl« riding your favorlto horso and compoting In the Martin County 
Arana. Or so it saamt, lodging from tha smiles of Melissa Hanson, left, daughter of Randy and Roslind Henson, 
and Brittany Brown, daughter of David and Kay Lynne Brown. Even the horses seem to get along in Martin 
County.

Stanton teen pregnancies big probiem
Stanton has a rate of teenage 

pregnancy that is higher than 
nelMiboring counties of Howard, 
IfiSand, Andrews and Dawson.

Stanton's rate at 12.9 percent is 
about two and one-half times the 
rate of Midland which is 4.3 
percent.

TMs data was revealed in a Com
munity Health report prepared by 
studanto of Texas Tech University 
Sdeoce Center School of Nursing 
at Permian Basin.

Students teking part in the study 
and attsmihid a meattng gf the 
Stantaa Oty Council Aug. lO were 
Judy Bartley, Rachel Cnms, An

dres Prokopesk, Leslie Robbins, 
Clarice Rowland and Nancy Wise.

Registered Nurse Ooss told 
councilmen that the teen pregnan
cy problem ranks among the “ most 
immediate for the community.”  

She stressed that the state of 
Texas has a teenage pregnancy 
rate of 15 percent, ranking Texas 
third in the nation.

“ Stanton has a rate lower than 
the state average with 12.9 percent, 
but to the north of Martin County is 
Dawson County with 5.7 percent.

“ To the east is Howard County at 
8.8 peroontTottaaouttisMidlaDd 
Coimty at 4.$ percent. To the west

is Andrews County at 8.4 percent.”  
She said a conununity teen 

center needs to be established, plus 
alcohol and drug abuse/prevention 
programs for teens started.

Nursing diagnosis to reach a goal 
of teenage pregnancy from the cur
rent levd to leas than or equal to 10 
percent within the next five years, 
Stanton needs to:

Elstablish an ongoing community 
based parental education course 
dealing with normal sexual 
devdopment.

Develop community represonta- 
llan.ln Permian Basin 
coalitioo.

Develop a community based 
resource guide for teens.

Develop a series of workshops or 
classes for teens in conjunction 
with parents class.

Investigate examples of com
munity based pro^xuns dealing 
with teen pregnancy.

Increase commutoty awareness 
o f  t e e n a g e  p r e g n a n c y  by 
publishing articles in a local 
newspaper.

Encourage hospital inservice 
education for professiooals work
ing with pregnant teenagers.

Nunn Croas also praaented the 
fo llo w in g  fac ts  about teen

pregnancy:
uTexas leads the nation in its 

rate of births to girls age 14 and 
younger.

uTexas has the second highest 
rate of pregnancies to girls age 14 
and younger. ,

a'rexas has the third highest 
rate of pregnancies to girb ages 15 
to 19.

aSeventy-four percent of all 
pregnancies among teen-agers 
were unintended. Eighty-six per
cent of out-of-wedlock pregnancies 
a m o n g  t e e n - a g e r s  w e r e  
unintended.

•  In 1985, approximately 40 per

cent of births to Texas teen-agers 
were out of wedlock

•  In fiscal year 1986, Texas qtent 
almost $19 million in AFDC 
payments supporting teen mothers 
and their children.

a Pregnant teen-agers are at 
greater risk of maternal death, 
birth complications, and proloafad 
labor. Teen-ageimothers are twice 
as likely to hara low birth-weight 
babies.

a As many as two-thirds of aB 
female school dropouts quit school 
because o f pregnancy and 
marriage.

♦
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M ARTIN  COUNTY BEAUTY GALORE — All 10 talantad contestants in tha Miss Martin Cawity RaBoant haM 
in tha Grady High School Auditorium are shown above, loft to right. Tracio Gam id, Son|a Koily, Chorise 
Williams, Vickie Jeffcoat, Stacy Kelly, Robbie Philips, Sheri Harrison, Tania Linscomb, Stephanie Barnes

and Chorlyn Stewart. "Littio Sisters," in front, loft to right, am Wendy Woodfin, Ashley Rina, Angela Hall, 
Jennifer Adkins, Casey Iroten, Leslie Stewart, Kelly Harrell, Cassie Graves, Emily Woodfin and Anna Wood- 
fin. Robbie Phillips was crowned queen. Stacy Kelly won the swimsuit competition.

GRAVES PLUMBING
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

•SALES »SHEET METAL INSTALUTIONS
•SERVICE »BACKHOE &
•INSTALLATION DITCHING
•ADO ONS SERVICE LBNMOX.
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS

AUTHOMZCO
SERVICE

HOME TOWN DEALER

756-2422
LAMESA HWY. 

Emoigoncy Call 7Sg-26M

Officials to consider annexation
Martin County Commissioners 

set a hearing Sept. 4 at 9 a.m. to 
consider annexation of land to 
Grady ISD from Stanton ISD.

The hearing will be held in the 
commissioner’s courtroom.

Thirteen registered voters, 
residing in the territory asking to 
be detached from Stanton ISD in
clude Donna Hale Looney, Derrick 
Looney, Charles Long Hale, Doyle

Grady Wildcats 
plan scrimmage

. . . .  »iRlRilill I I

“ Support the Wildcats”  night 
will be held Aug. 28 at Grady High 
School.

The Grady Wildcats will host the 
Buena Vista Longhorns for a 
scrinunage at 6 p.m. Watermelon 
slK:qf,gdllMdei=iM tuhU boosters 
and ffiieads df'the Wildcats after

h o i :..

Hale, Nettie Hale, Frances F. 
Hale, Peggy Barnes Hale, Rodney 
Hale, Hester Badgett, Mary L. 
Badgett, Anna Stanfield, Charles 
Hale and Sylvia Hale.

In a statement to commissioners, 
Donna Hale Looney, remarked in 
regard to the petition;

“ We would like to advise that, 
out in our community, our chur
ches, grocery store, post office 
business and other social activities 
are located in the Grady Indepen
dent School District.

“ The children of this area (farm) 
have ALL been transferred to 
Grady Independent School District 
since 1966.

“ It is our wish and prayers that 
in view of ALL things considered 
you will grant or help to grant our 
wishes.

"Thanking you in advance for 
any help you might give us and 
awaiting your decision we all re

main, respectfully yours.”
In other action, commissioners;
Agreed  to start a budget 

workshop Aug. 26.
Set date for budget hearing at 10 

a.m. Sept. 14.
Approved bond for reserve Depu

ty Sheriff Robert Cowen.
Received semiannual report of 

Extension office.
Approved portable computer for

Extension office.
Approved advertising for bids for 

2,000 gallons emulsion heater tank 
and stand.

Accepted audit of county for the 
year ended Dec. 31, 1986 and 
prepared by Stallings and Herm, 
P.C., (Certified Public Accountants, 
Stanton.

Approved advertising for bids for 
two Sheriff’s Department v^icles.

Commissioners.
Continued from page 1

“ This defendant alleges that 
each and all of the foregiring acts 
and/or omissions were negligence, 
and a proximate cause and the sole 
proximate cause of the unfortunate 
incident in question.

“ W herefore, premises con
sidered, this defendaoLprays that 
upon hearing hereof that plaintiffs

take nothing as to it and that it be 
discharged with its costs in this 
behalf expended.”

Jack Q. Tidwell of McMahon, ' 
Tidwell, Hansen and Atkins law 
firm in Odessa, filed the answer for 
Martin County and Martin (bounty 
Commissioners. h

District Judge James Gregg <|B 
Big Spring has not set a trial dat ~
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Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Avery 
were guests of honor at a dinner 
party held in Midland, Texas, Aug. 
1, to celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary.

Billy Ray Avery and Lorece 
Mims were married Aug. 2,1947, in 
Stanton, Texas, by A. Ellmore 
J(4uison, minister of the Church of

Christ. They have always resided 
in Stanton.

The couple has three daughters. 
They are: Scherry Carder of Stan
ton, Cindy Brown of Midland, and 
Rae SmiA of Midland. They have 
five grandchildren. They are Chris 
and Misti Carder, Michael and 
Allison Brown, and Avery Smith.

Continued from page 1
ed to close the school in 1890 
because it was not a self- 
supporting institution.

Records secured from the 
Catholic Archives, including a 
history written by the late Most 
Rev. Simon Weeg, detail the work 
of the mission and its priests.

“ The entire northern part of the 
diocese of San Antonio is taken 
care of by Marienfeld, namely, 
west of the Colorado River, Mit
chell County up to San Martinez, 
where El Paso County begins, a 
distance of 210 English miles; this 
includes the following counties: 
Ector, Winkler, Ward, Reeves and 
Loving Counties. There are two 
priests and a brother stationed in 
Fort Davis which takes care of,the 
following five counties: J^ferson 
Davis, Pecos, Presidio, Brewster 
and Buchel.”

The transcript goes on to explain 
that the courageous (Niests would 
ride circuits throughout the sur
rounding area, extending often into 
New Mexico, establishing churches 
in major settlements and minister
ing to the small clusters of settlers 
and ranchers along the way. It was 
further reported that by 1896, there 
were only 12 Catholic families in 
Marienfeld although it was hoped 
that the population would broaden, 
due to the opening of a new school 
adjacent to the monestery which 
was claimed as the only Catholic 
School between Fort Worth and El 
Paso.

In that same year, the adobe 
monastery building was purchased 
from the Carmelite fathers, who 
had tried to maintain a seminary
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for the training of young priests for 
a number of years in the area. 
However, the historic drouth of 
1886-87, coupled with the settle
ment’s loss of its German-Catholic 
identity, caused the priests to be 
recalled from the area, leaving the 
new owners of the buildings, the 
Sisters of Mercy, to darve out fur
ther history for the Catholic faith.

The establishment of the convent 
and school, housed within the 
abode structures on the hill came 
about through the efforts of MoUm* 
M. Berchmans Hast and several 
nuns sent from the Mother House in 
San Francisco. In 1894, a day 
school and boarding school was 
opened for the education of 
Catholic children living in the sur
rounding region. The Convent was 
chartered April 23, 1897 as the 
Sisters of Mercy Educational 
Society of Texas.

Traveling to the dusty West 
Texas desert with Mother B«:- 
chmans was Sister Angela Hostet- 
ter, who later became bead of the 
schoid.

Soon after the charter was 
secured two additional building 
were erected, throu^ the help of 
Mexican laborers and townspeople 
from Stanton. H ie school soon took 
on a horseshoe shape, with dor
mitory facilities, music rooms, 
parlors, separate dining accom
modations for boys and girls and 36 
c lassroom s. Numerous out
buildings were also built to house a 
dairy bam, a laund^, chicken 
coops, and storage facilities.

l i f e  at the school followed a ri^d 
routine, according to Mrs. Villa 
Wilkinson, a Stanton native, who 
attended The Sisters of Mercy 
Academy beginning in 1907.

“ We lived on a ranch near Tar
zan, but moved into town when we 
kids started school as “ day 
scholars,”  the 87-year-old grand
mother and great-grandmother 
recalls. “ But when my father had 
to return to the ranch for round-up, 
we stayed in the school’s dormitory 
as boarding students.”

Mrs. Wilkinson recalls, also, the 
strict discipline demanded by the 
nuns who ran the school. “ When a 
student fa ile d  to com p lete  
assignments or broke a school rule, 
the nuns usually made th«;m hold 
out their hands fbr^'speittf'With’ a '' 
niler, or, tôt lei^sét^f«i^,'MM uIff 
hold the guilty student afteV'dass 
let out.”

E^ch day began fw  Mrs. Wilkin
son and her clsésmates with Mass 
at 7 a.m. “ The sisters attended 
Mass much earlier so they would 
have their prayers completed 
before roustii^ us from bed. Then, 
after our Mass, we would file into 
the dining room for breakfast at 
long tables covered with red 
cloths.”

The petite, white-haired woman 
remembers that after each meal, 
students had to wash their silver
ware and wrap it in napkins to be 
returned to the drawers built into 
the dining tables.

“ My favorite meal was served 
each Sunday mwning,”  says the 
fo rm er student. “ The nuns 
prepared all the food, and on Sun
day’s for breakfast, we had some of 
the most delicious baked beans I ’ve 
ever tasted. I don’t know how they 
were prepared, but I can still 
remember smelling the wonderful 
aroma of those beans as we march
ed into the dining room on 
Sundays.”

Classes were held from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon and resumed after lunch at 
1 p.m. By 4 p.m., books and papers

were put away, and students 
returned to homes or dormitory 
rooms for studying until dinner at 6 
p.m.

During the school term, the nuns 
took great care to keep boy and girl 
students fnmi intermingling. Mre. 
Wilkinson remembers that the 
girls would participate in Saturday 
afternoon debates, one of her 
favorite activities, music lessons 
taught by Sister Angela, plays and 
dances on Friday evenings, where 
girls would dance with other girls. 
At recess, games of “ Wolf Ovct the 
River,”  “ Ring-Around the Rosie,”  
and ball were played under the 
supervision of the nuns who occa
sionally joined in the competition

Apparently, the nuns who built 
the Academy into an educational 
center in West Texas, with peak 
enrollment recorded at 110, were of 
a hardy stock. Clothed in floor- 
length black habits, with glistening 
white Mantles framing their faces 
and covered with black veils, the 
nuns not only held classes, but 
prepared meals, tended chickens, 
woAed in the laundry, and tilled a 
large garden. Through tireless 
houre of hard work, the Academy 
became self-sustaining throughout 
its existence.

’The dormitory was housed on the 
second floor of one of the buildings 
and consisted of a long room, parti
tioned with curtains hanging on 
iron rods. Each cubicle contained 
an iron bed and a wash stand. 
Older students were allowed 
private rooms.

“ Each Saturday morning, we all 
took our turn in the bathroom, 
which had running water. After 
bathing, the sisters would make us 
each take a dose of epsom salts so 
that we would be healthy,”  Mrs. 
Wilkinson remembers. “ None of us 
looked forward to that,”  she adds 
with a grin.

Late, on afternoon in June, 1938, 
shortly after graduation, a high 
wind began howling around the 
buildings of the academy. Soon, the 
landscape was swathed in total 
b lackn^, and within minutes, an 
ominous black cloud twisted 
throught the school, destroying all 
but the one building which remains

today. Within a few months, a tour 
was made of the ruins by the Pro
vincial of the Sisters of Mercy who, 
after seeing the debris-strewn 
grounds, decided to close the 
school. 'The remaining nuns were 
transferred to Slaton to continue 
their work at a school and hospital 
there.

“ The building was occupied by 
the publisher of the Stanton 
newspaper and his wife until the 
1960’s,”  says Mrs. June Reid, 
former curator of the Museum 
of Martin County, “ and, with a few 
alterations, the home was then 
handed down to their daughter, 
who lived there until the early 
1970’s.”

Until restoration of the old 
academy occurs or a new owner 
s t ^  in, the stately brick building 
wiUi its majestic columns and 
boarded windows w ill stand, 
deserted, slowly giving way to the 
deterioration of time. To the north, 
the old convent cemetary centered 
by a statue of Jesus. To tte south, a 
rickety iron gate, chained and 
padlocked against vandals and 
other intruders.

Yet, a visit to the old landmark 
leaves one with the feeling that the 
spirits of Mother Berchmans, 
Sister Angela and others who battl
ed the fierce elements of the West 
Texas sun and winds remain, 
carefully guarding the Academy 
which once echoed with the sound 
of children’s voices, music, and 
prayer.

It*8 a Twister!
*  tornadoes may whirl around 

at speeds o f more than 300 
miles per hour and most 
measure several hundred 
yards in diameter.

*  tornado storms travel a 
distance of about 20 miles 
at a speed o f 10 to 25 miles 
per hour.

*  about 700 tornadoes are 
reported annually in the 
United States.

*  the winds of a tornado 
whirl in a counterclockwise 
direction in the Northern 
Hemisphere and clockwise 
in the Southern 
Hemisphere.

H»- .» Brag Korner
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VCR’S
“ Are you In the market for a VCR or Cam corder,” check these 
prices. Available for a lim ited tim e only.

Video Cassette 
Player Recorders

GE 97100 —  SALE <339 
M agnavox VR 9512 — SALE <296 
Panaaonic PV3720 —  SALE <340 
RCA VM T595 —  SALE <549 
JVC HRD470 —  SALE ^ 7 9

Call fo r pricea on o ther m akes and m odels. Check w ith m e fo r low  prices on T V ’s, 
com puters, stereos, household appliances, fu rn iture, and m any o ther Item s.

PHONE (915) 459-2499
Jerry Hollow ay

Camcorders
JVC GRG-9V (VHS) —  ONLY <851 
Zenith VM 6200 (VHS) — ONLY »959 
Sony CCDV-3 (8m m ) — ONLY $1011 
M inolta CR8000 (8m m ) ~  ONLY «1319 
Pentax PVC 800A  (8m m ) —  ONLY <1399

BEGINNER'S LUCK — Heather Maker, 4, daughter of Steve and 
Dymeric Maker and granddaughter of Ronnie and Linda Christian of 
Stanton, displays one that didn't get away.

YARDLEY
DRILLING COMPANY

CMnfTE WA1B  WaL SYSTEMS

. TEMS 71711
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Editorial A

Nteiud^

The hurtful lie

Scrabble squabbles sizzle /
.5. '  5

Job, of Old Testament fame, may 
have been tried in many ways, but 
there were three in which he was 
not.

He never had a stuck zipper.
He never had his wallet stolen in 

Las Vegas.
And he never had a flat tire on 

the freeway.

I saw a bumper sticker on a pickup 
parked in front of the largest hotel 
in downtown Big Spring;

“ It’s 10 p.m.
“ Do You Know Where 

Your Congressmen Are?”

“ My friend tells me he and his 
w ife enjoy playing scrabble, 
although they get to arguing and 
have words.”

Plus a couple of quickies:
“ Good Heavens! Seventy isn’t 

old for a millionaire!”
“ Any time you think you have in

fluence, try ordering someone
else’s dog around.”

•  « •  *

ing a Big Spring visit that “ some 
clown in Hollywood said his agent 
was a sports mechanic before he 
became an agent:

“ He fixed football games, 
baske t ba l l  g ames ,  hockey  
games...”

l \

A store in the Virgin Islands is 
advertising sweaters for sale. The 
advertisement says it takes the 
hair from four to six cashmere 
goats to fashion “ these elegantly

Pat Boone’s 
young kid 
possible.

dh  ̂ t i <
if you IkMI n lk^goats.eit goats.

ation

Two little second graders were 
working on their assignment to 
write a short story. One girl said 
she would like to write about her 
dog but couldn’t because it was a 
chihuahua and she didn’t know how 
to speU it.

The other girl said, “ Ask your 
tehcher.”
J s M n m m n  ¡m m  either,”  
re^li^tUhe dOfoWner. “ She’s just a

WALT FINLEY

to London to seek her fortune.
About a year later, the girl 

returned home for a visit. She was 
very well dressed and seemed to 
have quite a bit of money.

Ford Recalls Compacts
Headline

Yeah, I remember them too. The 
girls were always looking for a 
date’s pocket into which she could 
stuff the stuff. The purse, you see, 
was full.

Becky Lou Arana, 
Herald ad-visor says+

Stanton

According to the Guinness Book 
of Records, the toughest tongue- 
twister in the Englu^ language is 
this one:

“ The sixth sick sheik’s ship’s 
sick.”

I ’ll go along with that. I bit my 
tongue three times just trying to 
type it.

secorid-grader leacher.”
“ Tell me, 

said, “ what 
London?”

dear,”  the mother 
are you doing in

Kiqn, my hippie son, reports dur-

Ex-Duncan Banner flash, Joe 
Awtrey and “ artist”  in the Herald 
back shop tells a joke;

The mother of a large Catholic 
family in Ireland had one daughter 
who was exceptionally beautiful. 
When the girl was grown, the 
mother knew the family, which 
was poor, wouldn’t be able to do 
anything for the girl so she sent her

“ I ’m a prostitute,”  the girls said. 
The mother fainted dead away. 
When she came to, she asked the 

girl weakly, “ What did you say you 
are?”

“ A prostitute,”  the girl said. 
“ Oh, thank God!”  the mother 

replied, “ 1 thought you said you’re 
a Protestant.”

Letters to editor.
Enjoys Stanton Herald
To the editor:

I just had to write and let you 
know Mr. Finley and staff how 
much I have enjoyed your paper 
the “ Stanton Herald.”

I don’t know how you and your 
staff do it, but you are doing a real 
good job of reporting news in Mar
tin County.

Your paper brings the Martin 
County people right into my living 
room once every week. As I was 
reading the articles (and I ’ve read 
every thing from front to back) it 
reminded me of the program on TV 
(The Eyes of Texas).

Your articles and stories really 
let us see what is happening in our 
own community, as well as the 
communities all over Martin 
County.

I love to read how Stanton, 
Grady, Tarzan, Lenorah and every 
other town in Martin County were 
built. How the people worked for 
everyone of us, so things could be 
better in our time, than it was in 
their time.

I ’ve been in Stanton over 30 
years. There have been many im
provements in 30 years, for our 
benefit.

I do appreciate everything that 
has been made to happen to im
prove our way of livinig a better

life. Our schools have grown to be 
so much better. My two children, 
two grandchildren got as good of an 
education in Stanton, as in any 
other school.

I could say a lot about the people 
in Stanton. But the main reason for 
writing to you is to say, I love your 
newspaper. Keep up the good 
reporting.

Again, I really have enjoyed the 
“ Stanton Herald”  so very much. So 
keep up the good work.

FAE HOPPER

Radio help wanted
Dear editor:

The attached NEWS RELEASE 
announces the FCC’s decision to 
allow any qualified person to build 
a new broadcasting facility in Stan
ton, TX.

If you have a reader in your area 
interested in this broadcasting op
portunity, it is almost certain that 
there is no one locally who can 
assist them with the engineering 
and application services necessary 
for filing an FCC application. You 
are the O NLY local source 
available to tell them where to go 
for assistance.

Regarding where to turn for 
assistance, your reader has only 
three options. These are:

1) Contact the FCC direct. The

FCC will suggest that they seek the 
services of a professional.

2) Contact a Washington, DC law 
firm which normally practices 
before the FCC and charges higher 
fees.

3) Contact a full service com
munications consultant; we know 
of less than fifty nationwide.

We are one of those consulting 
firms and probably the only one to 
take the time to inform you of the 
new broadcasting frequency for 
Stanton, TX.

Our commitment is “ to put local 
people”  into this broadcasting op
portunity. If you will, share our 
name with your readers in this 
news release so that they can 
receive more information and 
become involved. We do not charge 
a fee for this information.

T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  
consideration.
Sincerely yours,

S T E R L IN G  C O M M U N IC A 
TIONS, INC.
Thomas B. Salley, Sr.
President

I have respected and enjoyed 
your work for a long time.

Faye N. Wagner 
HCR 72, Box 25 

Tarzan, Texas 79783 
915-459-2595 or 2206

Special thank you

Child custody battles have always been difficult and 
sometimes ugly. But recently they have taken an even nastier 
turn. Many parmts involved in custody Hghts in West Texas 
are using the allegatitMi o( sexual molestation of a child as a 
weapon to gain custody of children.

It is estimated that 10 percent of child custody cases that go 
to trial in West Texas involve sexual abuse charges. And of
ficials of the Department of Human Services say many of the 
sexual abuse complaints they investigate are connect^ with 
divorce cases.

There are several reasons for the i^nom enon. H iere is 
greater public awareness of sexual abuse; there are man
datory reporting laws requiring all adults, particularly doc
tors, nurses and teachers, to report suspected cases and there 
have been changes in divorce laws that give fathers more of 
an equal chance at custody.

Men have become more involved in child-rearing and in 
some cases have won custody of their children. Some mothers 
and fathers are so fearful of losing custody that( they 
sometimes fatnicate stories of sexual abuse.

Of course, not all allegations are false. And there are no 
guarantees that truth wUl out — especially with a lack of 
physical evidence and no confession from the accused party. 
Unfortunately, the flood of accusations — particularly unwar
ranted ones — can only hurt the outcome of legitimate cases.

The use of false accusations in divorce-custody cases is not 
new. Allegations range from charges of alcoholism to child 
beating. M ter all, divorce cases have one of the highest rates 
of perjury. But can there be a more damaging charge than 
sexual abuse of one’s own child?

When all the accusing, bickering, lying and back-biting is 
done one parent will win and the other lose.

But, in the end, the real losers are the children.

V iew s of other
T exas papers

Here Is a sampling of editorial opinion from around the state.

Welcomes Maynard home as a hero
It took three tries, but the com

mittee selecting inductees for the 
National Football League Hall of 
Fame finally got it right. El Pa
soan Don Maynard was one of 
seven inducted Saturday in 
ceremonies in Canton. Ohio.

T h e  p r o id ln e n i i f l  
busin^man whs a stdle champion 
hurdler in high school'jb Colorado 
City when he was recruited to play 
for Texas Western college (now the 
University of Texas at El Paso).

His outstanding performance 
here led him to the New York

Giants, a year in the Canadian 
Football League, to the New York 
Titans — renamed the New York 
Jets — and to complete his career, 
the St. Louis C!ardinals. During his 
15-year career as a pass receiver, 
^jpecigjj^. those years with the 

set many pro|is-

MaJfHBflPIvtuming to El Pak), 
has been an outstanding supporter 
of athletics and role model for 
young players. He honors this city, 
and El Paso honors him.

E l Paso Times

Arias plan promotes needed peace
The peace plan for Nicaragua 

which President Reagan floated 
last week may never attain full 
realization, but already it has 
achieved something of value. It 
almost certainly nudged the five 
Central American presidents 
meeting in Guatemala City to 
agree on a regional peace plan.

The so-called “ Arias Plan,”  
named after Costa Rican President 
Oscar Arias Sanchez, diverges 
from the Reagan frian in a number 
of respects, particularly in that it 
includes no requirement for the

Sandi n i s t a  g o v e r n me n t  in 
Nicaragua to negotiate with the 
Contra guerrillas.

However, as Guatemalan Presi
dent Vinicio Cerezo said, it does 
r e p r in t  “ an act of faith, an act of 
confidence in our capacity to build 
peace.”

The Arias Plan could serve as the 
point of departure for negotiation 
... which could lead to a gradual 
scaling-down of the violence in 
Nicaragua.

Corpus Christi Caller-Times

To the editor:
I want to say a special thank you 

to the Martin County Jaycees, the 
male escorts, little sisters, local 
newspapers, those who gave 
awards and gifts, and the pageant 
committee for all their hard work 
in this year’s Miss Martin County 
Pageant.

I consider it an honor to have 
been chosen as Miss Martin 
County.

Again, a sincere thanks to 
everyone who participated.

ROBBIE PHILLIPS 
Miss Martin County

Drug traffic called a ‘serious flaw ’
The General Accounting Office 

now tells us what South Texas nar
cotics authorities have known for a 
long time: The amount of drugs 
entering the United States from 
Mexico has skyrocketed.

The GAO found that, despite in
creased spending on drug enforce^ 
ment and eradication programs, 
the amount of Mexican heroin 
entering the United States has in
creased since 1900 by at least 200 
percent, and the flow of marijuana 
is up by 600 percent.

... Some say increased vigilance

along the Florida drug routes has 
shifhMl trafficking to the Southwest 
border. But members of a House 
narcotics committee blame the 
White House, the State Department 
and their counterparts in Mexico

... We would like to see both 
governments at their highest levels 
— meaning Presidents Reagan and 
de la Madrid — address this 
serious flaw  in U .S.-Mexico 
relations.

San Antonio Exfuress-News

Paper very positive

Stanton Herald
203 N. St. Peter 
P.O. Box 1378 
Stanton, Texas 
(015) 756-2105

Published Every Wednesday 
by the Stanton Herald

^ M o r................................................................WaH Finley
PlpdMcOorî Aichfertisin  ̂Manager............. Becky Arana

Dear Editor:
I want to take the time to con

gratulate you and your staff on 
your efforts and accomplishments 
thus far on the Stanton Herald. I 
have enjoyed the complimentary 
copies and appreciate them.

1 welcome the choice you have 
enabled myself, and the peo|de of 
Martin Coimty, to have.

I for one find your paper a most 
welcome and needed choice.

I also find the current Stanton, 
Martin County, and Big Spring 
advertisers useful.

It’s also encouraging to see them 
behind you in your efforts in trying 
to bring your new and refreshing 
publication with a show of pride, in
telligence, and respect for the peo
ple of Martin (bounty to us.

Now — “ us the peo|de”  of Mar
tin County — as a whole — should 
get behind you and your efforts and 
stay there!

We too should “ emphasise the 
positive and I find your paper very 
positive.

am o/pma taréfJif/im -fm tf
C m e ffh a S a m o i — “

Ifwftwxxsrops 
sawMM«ie.ARaMm>
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The Stanton Herald — an all-new newspaper 
dedicated to serving Stanton and Martin 

County, mailed every week to your 
home or post office box.
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Stanton’s old 
settlers reunite 
Saturday

Prizes w
C o o l « « . ,

sohedu led*iflter^^several local or™ **® **’“*9 *.accor-
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Walt Finley, Editor
Becky Arana, Advertising & Production

The new Stanton Herald makes a pledge to 
residents and merchants of Stanton and Martin 
County: we’re here to create the kind of quality 
newspaper you deserve. Our top priority is 
accurate, sensitive coverage of the local news. 
W e have an office open at 203 North St. Peter in

downtown Stanton, next door to Stanton Drug 
Store. Plan to come by and meet our editor. W alt.

He welcom es your news item s and 
suggestions. Get set to enjoy your new hometown 
newspaper. Read It FREE —  with our compliments 
—  during an introductory period.

THE STANTON HERALD, P.O. Box 1378 
STANTON, TEXAS 79782
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STANTON KICKS OFF FOOTBALL SEASON — Stanton Hieh School Buffaloot startod working out Monday. 
Dótense ends receive tips from assistant coaches Jimmy Stringer, standing, and Eric Looney, bending, in top

left photo. Young secondary hopefuls practice formations, right photo. Hoad coach Dale Ruth, below, begins 
his fifth year as head coach of the Buffs, a top contender in District 6-AA.

Stanton coach hoping to dodge injury jinx

DALE RUTH

“ We are looking forward to hav
ing a good year — if we don’t get 
anyone hurt.’ ’

&  said Dale Ruth, head coach of 
Stanton Buffaloes, in an interview 
with the Stanton Herald.

“ The kids reported in excellent 
shape,’ ’ Ruth said. “ Most of the 
players ran the mile without any 
problem at all.

“ Skip Hopkins has been ex
ecuting the offense real well with 
Robert Jones, Steve Scurlock and 
Phillip Ornelas in the backfield.

“ On the line, Billy Cox, Reggie 
Franklin, Hector Ramirez, Rusty 
White and Robert Schoolcraft have 
done real well.

“ Kevin Barnes, Barry Cain, 
Randy Esparza, Lance Jenkins 
and Jeff Hale have been working 
hard also.”

Ruth said, “ All in all, we are 
looking forward to having a very 
good year in our district.”

The coach predicted Reagan 
County with a 12-1-1 pecoud-¿id 
district champ Forsan with a 10-1-1 t

“ will be the two teams in the run”  
f o r  t h e  D i s t r i c t  6 - A A  
championship.

“ Rankin, Ozona and EUdorado 
will also be very competitive,”  
Ruth added. “ It w ^  not be an easy 
schedule.”

“ We have some excellen t 
sophomores who have been work
ing out very hard. We have seven 
freshmen so far.”

Eleven lettermen returning from 
last year’s team are Skip H^ikins, 
QB; Robert Schoolcraft, a ll
district center in 1967; Reggie 
Franklin, defensive tackle; Billy 
Don Cox, offensive tackle; Carlos 
Ortiz, honorable mention l^ t  year 
at S|dit end; Rusty White, tight end 
and defensive end.

Hector Ramirez, guard; Robert 
Jones, running back; Kevin 
Barnes, tight end and line backer; 
Eddie Jordan, running back, and 
Matt Myrick, center.

Other varsity players include Val

, Jen Haggarat J e ir Haler Hrea

Holland, Anthony Inman, Lance 
Jei^ns, Phillip Ornelas, S te i^n  
Ruiz, Steve Scurlark, Joshua Vidal 
and Danny Foley.

A graduate of McMurry College, 
Ruth begins his fifth season as 
head coach of the Stanton Buf
faloes. He has 18 years coaching 
experience.

Assistant coaches are Eric 
Looney, McMurry College; Kenny 
Pittman, Eastern New Mexico;

Kevin Allred, San Angelo State and 
Stuart Beckwith, Wayland Baptist.

Junior high coaches are John 
Duncan, Kevin Pittman and Jim
my Stringer.

Season tickets for reserved seats 
to 1967 Stanton High School home 
football games may be purchased 
at the superintendent’s office, 200 
North College.

Reserved seat season tickets sell

for $20 for five games. 'Those who 
p i^ h a s ^  season tickets in 1966 
will have an opportunity to reserve 
the same seats for the 1967 season. 
Sales of remaining season tickets 
began Tuesday.

Special price of $15 for season 
tickets bought before Sept. 1. Pur
chase your season tickets before 
Sept. 1 to take advantage of the $5 
discount.

Shooters continue winning ways

za

The M artin  County Super 
Shooters continued their winning 
ways at the State 4-H Trap and 
Skeet Shoot in Houston August 6th, 
7th and 8th. Eleven kids and their 
parents were at the Greater 
Houston Gun Club for the three 
days of competition on the gun 
range.
■ Five s(^ugu«:)L,'*KTe-shoot}
Ibis year.« Jéèetfty IbèSer andi b ^ l iM S e r

Miller grouped with Jeremy’s 
older brother Shane, a two year 
veteran to make a three man team. 
They brought home fifth place 
honors in the skeet competition. 
Sonja and Jason Hopper compiled 
a two man team score good enough 
to bring them a fourth place plaque 
in trap shooting.

Robby Wilson and David White

198(7 Stanton Buffaloés Schedule
DATE VARSITY JUNIOR VARSITY FRESHMEN-SOPHS 8TH 7TH

SEPT. 3--THURSDAY SEACRAVES 5:00 H
SEPT. 4— FRIDAY SEACRAVES StOO T
SEPT. 10--TMURSDAY COAHOMA 6:30 T COAHOMA 5:00 T COAHOMA 6:30 H COAHOMA 5:00 U
SEPT. 11— FRIDAY COAHOMA ST05 H
SEPT. 17— THURSDAY t GREENWOOD 6:30 H GREENWOOD 5:00 H GREENWOOD 6:30 T GREENWOOD 5:00 T
SEPT. 18— FRIDAY GREENWOOD 8:00 T
SEPT. 24— THURSDAY COAHOMA 6:00 H COAHOMA 5:00 H COAHOMA 6:30 T COAHOIU 5:00 T
SEPT. 25— FRIDAY PLAINS # 8:00 M
OCT. 1— THURSDAY CRANE 6:30 H CRANE 6:30 T CRA.NE 5:00 T
OCT. 2— FRIDAY crane 8:00 T
OCT. 8— THURSDAY GREENWOOD 6:30 T GREENWOOD 5:00 T GREENWOOD 6:30 H GREENWOOD 5:00 H
OCT. 9— FRIDAY ELDORADO *  8:00 H '
OCT. 15— THURSDAY REAGAN CO. 6:00 T REAGAN CO. 6:30 H REAGAN CO. 5:00 H
OCT. 16— FRIDAY RAMKIll *  8:00 T
OCT. 22— THintSDAY FORSAN 7:30 T FORSAN 6:00 T
OCT. 23— FRIDAY FORSAN *  8:00 H
OCT. 29— THURSDAY REAGAN CO. 6:00 II REAGAN CO. 6:30 T REAGAN CO. 5:00 T
OCT. 30— FRIDAY lEAGAll CO.* 8:00 T
NOV. 6— FRIDAY OZONA *  8:00 H

SCRIMMAGES: AUGUST 21 
COLORADO CITY

AUGUST 28 
WINK *  DISTRICT GAMES

ing team by capturing first place in 
trap and third place in skeet. Their 
combined scores also were high 
enough to land them the High- 
Over-All trophy and the coveted 
travelling Two-Man team t n ^ y  
for the Junior Division. David also 
captured the third place honor as 
an individual in trap.

' _  r^ACBouston this 
fid^gflEWdn County were 

White, Q^fcis Simpson, Rteg- 
gieTranklin amiBrad Holland won 
sixth place in trap and first place in 
skeet. They also brought home the 
High-Overall and Travelling Two 
Man Team trophies. Reggie won 
third place honors in skeet and 
brought in the runner-up High- 
Overall plaque in individual 
scoring.

Congradulations to all of our 
young people who represented 
Martin County. ’They are all fine 
shooters and great sportsmen and 
women. They are to be commended 
for an outstanding display of gun 
safety and marksmanship while 
representing Stanton 4-H.

Adult leaders traevelling to 
Houston with the group were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Holland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W^te, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Lauce Hop
per, Sandy Louder and Linda 
Miller. A special thanks goes to 
Charlie and Lou Smith wIm  have 
served this year, as well as many 
years of the past, as coaches for the 
Super Shooter program in Martin 
County.

# HOMECimiNG CAME NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP S«Mu«l Assaults 

call 203 3312 
CrisiB Sarvtcas/Btg Spring

*/tO W U K 1901 G R E G G

S T M H M H

mmiiBN
To Make Room For New Fall 
Merchandise Arriving Soon!!!
W E M U ST M O VE OUR  
C U R R E N T IN V E N TO R Y

PENNY A POUND NITE
Admission: 1̂  for each pound you weigh

(maximum charge, $1.50]

B IG
S P R IN G

Tuesday • August • 7-9 p.m.

The Skathi' Place
Stanton 301 E. Front 756-2681
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White appointed eiementary principai
Jinuny C. White is the newly ap

pointed principal at Stanton 
Elementary School.

He succeeds J.M. Yater who 
retired tlus summer.

White has been teaching in the 
Midland public schools. He has also 
been em ^ y ed  by schools in Wink, 
Ackerly and Sands.

He received a bachdor of science 
degree from Texas Tech and a 
master of science degree from Sul 
Ross.

His vrife, Karen, and their son. 
Clay, are presently residing in 
MidUand. The family will move to 
Stanton wdien a suitable residence 
is found.

The 1987-88 Stanton Independent 
School District Faculty follows;

ELEMENTARY #1M 
Jimmy C. White — Principal 
ZUa Hernandez — Secretary 
Jo Yater — Special Programs 
Debbie Weaver — Nurse 
PRE-KINDERGARTEN — Jo 

Coggin.
KINDERGARTEN — Patnda 

Bennett, Ricbi Hargrove, Betty 
Wright, Leatrice Brown-Bilingual.

F IR S T  G RAD E — Debbie 
Averitt, Janice Newman, Elaine 
Riddle, Leslie Welch, Lydia 
Rodriguez-Bilingual.

SECOND GRADE — Dolly 
Bryant, Mary Holcmnb, Doralene

Robnett, Nancy Pittman.
THIRD GRADE — Gwen Brown, 

Sandra Louder, Patricia Ruth, 
Anita Vest, Doyla Haidlip-% Social 
Studies.

FOURTH GRADE — Evelyn 
Lankford, Gracdyn Sndl, Patria 
Woodfin, Norman Wright.

K ay M e lv i l l e  — Specia l  
Education

Diana Ferguson — Bilingual 
Rachel Etberedge — Music 
L esa  Ange l  — Ph ys ic a l  

Education
Sheila Schlup — Ch. I Reading 

AIDES
Linda Shanks — Special  

Education
Esiquia Marquez — Bilingual 
Alicia Marquez — Bilingual 
W a y n e  M i t c h e l l  — 

Superintendent
Jim Tipton — Business Manager 
M orris Williamson — Cur

riculum Director 
Betty Butler — Secretary 
Winnie Looney — Secretary 
Dymorie Maker — Secretary 

JUNIOR HIGH 1041 
Donald Macon — Principal 
Joyce Huckaby — Secretary 
Linda Bess Angel — Litanry 

Aide
Tara Hernandez — Sp. Ed. Aide 
Roger Brantley, Selan Canada, 

Pamela Cannon, John Duncan,

Mona EUmore, Jarrell Hedrick, 
Pamela Hedrick, Bell Henson, 
Donna Maurer, Kevin Pittman, 
Paige Ragsdale, Mark Ridiards, 
Jimmy Stringer, Jill Thompson, 
Robby Tirilison, Marilyn Whedo-.

Charlie Pinkerton — Construc
tion Trades

Helen Leftwich Ch. I Read i^  
D an ielle  Green — Special 

Ekhication
P a m  T o llls o n  — S p ec ia l 

Education
HIGH SCHOOL «001 

Bill Young — Principal 
Marsha Todd — Counselor

Mary Haislip — Librarian 
Cartóne Murray — Secretary

Kevy Allred, John Anastasio, 
Albert Baker, Stuart Beckwith, 
Claudia HarMson, Suzann Her
ricks, Richard Lee-Band, Eric 
Looney, Natha Mitchell, Wallace

Moore-ESL, Harold Oldaker- 
Construction Trades, Kenneth Pitt
man, Pa tric ia  Pruitt-Special 
Education, Randal Reddór-Vo. 
Ag., Dqle Ruth-Atletic Director. 
Sandra Smith, John ^tiles, Wilnu 
Stiri, Teresa Conway, Oleta Younig, 
Sherry Brantley-Sp. Ed Aide.

School News

Babies
From  Birth T o  

18 M onths
opens 7:30-5:30

$ 1 2 .0 0  D a ily
Í :

Orop-lns ¥ielcome

Call: 756-2493 
101 N. St. Joseph 

Stanton

Stanton Elementary school supplies lists
First grade

2 pencils — 1 big chief taUet — 1 box colors 8 — 1 pair scIssimis 
(pohited) — 1 plastic bottle Elmer’s glue — 1 box Kleenex (large) — 1 
box for supplies.

2nd grade
12 «2 pencils— 2 packages wide-ruled (200count) notebook paper— 

pointed scissors — Elmer’s glue — crayons — 24 count— 11^ box 
Kleenex — 1 eraser (not art gum) — watercolors — 1 box for supidies.

NO — NOTEBOOK
3rd grade

Notebook and paper — 1 eraser — 2 pencils — pointed scissors — 
Elmer’s glue — 1 large box Kleenex — box or zipper bag — 12 inch 
ruler — construction paper (assorted colon).

4th grade
Notebook and paper — 2 pencils — 1 eraser — pointed scissors — 

paste in jar (plastic) — 1 stenographer’s notebook — 1 package con
struction paper (assorted odors) — idastic bag — 2 foders — map 
colon and crayons — 1 large box Kleenex.

Jr. High students come on Aug. 31 at 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. to pick 
up schedules.

Grady school supplies lists
starting school siqqidy needs for Grady I.S.D. dementary school 

students grades K-8. Students jdanning to enndl at Grady Elemen
tary SdMxd in September wUl n ^  to Ixring these supplies with them 
to the first day of class instruction on Sept. 1.

<Jb movie
MADNESS

210 N. ST. PETER •  STANTON •  756-2376
TUESDAY ALL MOVIES

^  \ 99^

THuSsDAY. A VCR A, 2 MOVIES. $.7 00 
COME IN AND RENT A

M OVIE AND REGISTER TO  W IN  
A TO P GUN OR CROCODILE DUNDEE

^WE ALSO HAVE POSTERS  
&

POPCORN

JANUARY

STANTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT — 1987-88

JUNE NOVEMBER
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu' Fri

1
3 4 5 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 25 26 27 28 29

FEBRUARY
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29

MARCH
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sa«

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

APRIL
Suii Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sat

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

MAY
•un Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sol

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sol
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30

JULY
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sat

« 1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 29 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

AUGUST
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sol

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 29 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

SEPTEMBER
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sol

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
26 28 29 30

OCTOBER
Sun Mon TUO Wod Thu Fri Sol

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 29 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sat
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

DECEMBER
Sun Mon Tuo Wod Thu Fri Sol

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

In Seivloe and Work Days
1. August 25 — Inaervice
2. August 25 — Inaervice
3. August 26 — Inaervice
4. August 27 — Inaervice
5. August 28 — Workday
6. August 31 — Workday
7. JaiHiary 15 — Workday
8. May 28 — Workday

1. Thanksgiving — Nov. 28. 27
2. Chrlaimas — Oac. 21-Jan. 1
3. Spring BreaK — Mar. 28-Apr. 1
4. Eaalsr — April 4

1. September 1 — January 14-88
2. January 18 — May 27-88

•far Waaka
1. Oaptsmbar 1-Octobar 8-28
2. Oclobar l2-Novsmbsr 2080
3. Novambar 23>latHiary 14-27
4. January id-Tebruary 2880
5. February 28^prll 15-28
6. April lOMay 27-30

BWdaya —

In Service 8 Work Days — 0

Up Days

Six Waaka —

1. Mwob28
2. Aprila

Fksl Day cl 
Last Day ot

Oaptsmbar 1, 1887 
27, 1888

Kindergarten 
Mrs. Bemadine Gibaoo

TWO (2) large pencils — scissors — school storage box — satchel — 
glue (Itoya O’Glue or Mucilage) — crayons (16 count box).

First grade
'' Mrs. Jane Harrell

School storage box — satchel — glue — large box of crayons — 
scissors.

Second grade 
Mrs. Oyda Key

«2 pencils — loose-leaf notebook — loose-leaf notebook paper — 
spiral notebook — box of crayons — scissors — glue sticks— stmrage 
box or bag.

Third grade 
Miss SheUey Pattison

Pencils — crayons — loose-leaf notebook paper — scissors — 
shHage box — glue.

Fourth grade 
Mrs. Laura Baker

Two or three ring notebook — regular notebook paper — «2 lead 
pencils — ruler — crayons — scissors — Map colors — no ball point 
pens (please).

Fifth grade 
Mrs. Margaret MeUoa

Loose-leaf notebook paper — pencils/pens — box of crayons — 
scissors (small) — glue — map colors — spiral notebook.

Sixth grade 
Mrs. Sherry Cox

Loose-leaf notebodc paper; «2 pencils (with erasers); glue 
(optional)

High School registration 
siated Friday, Aug. 28

All students new to the district, and who have not already reg^tered, 
need to report to the principal’s office on Friday, Aug. 28, to register for 
classes. New students will need a copy of their transcripts, their So i. 
Security card and a birth certificate.

All students who have previously roistered, either last spring during 
the school year or at some time this summer, will pick up their class 
schedules in the following order: Juniors and Seniors— 9 a.m. to noon — 
in the High School Cafetoia; Sophomores and Freshmen — 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. All students must bring their Social Security card and a birth 
certificate.

Junior High Registration
I - i - ( .  1 >. t i : , .. . . . .  ... . . .

Junior High students need to report to the princqial’s office on Mon
day, Aug. 31, to register fw  classes. The hour: from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. 
and to pick up schedules.

Teadiers and coaches will be the same this school year as last year.

Lau rence  K in g  
P e st & W eed C ontro l

Stanton, Texas 
Call Collect

O fc (915)  75 6 -2 4 5 2  H o m e  (915)  7 5 6 -3 225  
Insureid and L icensed  T P C L  13618

Loaa of School Timo:

N & W
E L E C T R IC  IN C

OW NER JERRY W ILLIAM S  
•INDUSTRIAL 
•OIL FIELD 
•FARMS 
•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL 
•SUPPLIES 
•DITCHING

756-2201
212 ST. PETER

Dn  McMarries

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

/

Insecticides CRP
Tarzan, Texas

459-2257
459-2301
459-2254
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By RICHARD M IN ZEN M AYER
ErtiBiliB AgeBt-EBlBBHlBgy (PM)
Martbi. MMUad *  Haward CbbbUm

Texas fan fien  are being equip
ped with cost-effective technology 
to improve water use efficiency 
and engage in water quality 
management strategies.

Present-day water management

.a la i, a n is a r

District 4-H Food Show 
wiii be heid in Stanton

Mat Schnl nn irifi 1 
igr O n ^  b
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in l DMtrtet aai «n a n i la 

ISciiilDMWctMineriiiiaa 
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KATHRYN BURCH 
CaMBly Erteattaa Ageat/H.E.

Martla-Glaascack CaaaUcs
Adult leaders are needed for the 

4-H Foods project. Interested per
sons should (»11 the County Ebiten- 
sion Office.

The mission of 4-H is to offer par
ticipants the opportunity to acquire 
knoiwledge, develop life skills and 
form attitudes which will enable 
them to become self-directing, pro
ductive and contributing members 
of society.

The 4-H Foods Project is a great

 ̂ M . I .  M U FOR SALE
■ H N H n a a a i

1985 Yamaha Y-Z 80
i DIRT BIKE•Window giMwds. hMid ralto, 
porch columns and storm Engine and body. Just
.doors. Wm buHd to your like new.
spsdflcsftlon. CALL:
: PHONE — 756-3601 459-2427 or

FREE ESTIMA’rES 459-2284

way to carry out the 4-H mission. 
Young people not only learn about 
food preparation; they learn about 
nutrition, safety, fitness and 

.health, and consumer information. 
Elasy to follow lesson plans make it 
fun to work with these young peo
ple as they learn.

A foods project usually last for 
six lessons; each lesson being 
about 1 hour in length. Leaders 
work in teams with about ten 
4-H’ers. Anyone willing to share 
their life skills can be a leader. 
Boys and girls alike are involved in 
this iHtiject. We would love to have 
some men as well as women involv
ed as 4-H Foods and Nutrition 
leaders.

The District 4-H Food Show will 
be held in Stanton on Dec. 5. A lot of 
help will be needed to carry off 
such a big challenge.

Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
a l l  a g e s  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.
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F  R E  E  D  O  
L O V E R S

Head tiiis atteotinl;!
Wg Mak a groi9  o f fnaedom- 
lovixig patito  fipom Mdk o f IImi 
thirtaan Btotao to aaaai in tlia 
city o f Ph iitia lph ia this ámy,

M ARCH, 176T
to  h a lp  w r it a  a  n a w  o on a titu *  
t io n  fo r  th a  U N I T B D  S T A T E S  

O F A M B 2 U C A .

Qootf pEMEASNIp 8 iMStf

STOE S fM M lia K I Cu m  by
BoSeh M ^gim  M tùm r. T h o  on ly  
kn ovm  evaU aM o eu r*  fb r  •tana- 
nkaring» e tad d erln a , A a . F o r  
pham phlatn  a a d  d raw laga  
doaerlbingr th a  oaou», a d d n o o , H . 

B A T E . P h ttad a lp liia

Classifìeds were around when the 
Constitution was written.

The first newspaper ads were 
sm all listings very much like 
today’s C lassifieds. They were e f
fective 200 years ago and they are 
even more effective today. Clas
sified advertising has been an in
tegral part o f newspapers for 
hundreds o f years.

The ad you see reproduced above 
was never actually published, but 
it could have appeared. As we ob
serve the Constitution’s Bicenten
nial Year, we salute those vdio 
wrote this great “living document".
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strategies are focused on maximiz
ing prMipitation effeettveness, 
limitiiig irrigation and iwBrimmng 
water use efficiency (crop yield 
per unit v(dume of water UM).

Dryland, or totally rainfed, crop 
production is riskier but its 
acreage is increasing due to irriga
tion pumping costs. Key com
ponents of water management on 
dryland farms include reduced soil 
evaporation by consevation tillage 
and narrower row spacings for soil 
shading; weed coidrol to reduce 
evapotransptoHtion; reduced 
runoff and increased soil moisture 
storage by conservatiim tillage; 
land leveling, level terraces, deep 
chiseling and furrow dildng; and 
selecting crops, varieties and plan
ting dates to coincide with rainfall 
protiabilities.

ConservaUoB Tillage Improves 
Soil Moisture

F o r exam ple, conservation 
tillage, which involves maintaining 
crop residues (xi the soil surface, 
has increased soil moisture by 
2.1-2.8 inches per fallow season 
following irrigated wheat as com
pared to conventional tillage, ac
cording to agricultural engineers 
and soil scientists with the USDA’s

Agricultural Research Service bas
ed near Am arillo. Increased 
storage of rainfall results from in- 
crea»Mi infiltration and reduced 
evaporation.

Furrow diking, in which soil 
dams are medianically placed 
every few feet along furrow, 
prevents runoff from most rainfall. 
Researchers have reported that 
dryland grain sorghum yields 
more than doubled using furrow 
dikes as compared to open furrows, 
which lost more than 3 inches of 
runoff« Furrow diking increased 
cotton yields by 25 percent at Lub
bock. Other tests have shown 
benefit-cost ratios for furrow dik
ing usually exceeded 10 to 1.

Surge Flow Reduces 
Water Loss

In center pivot systems, which 
are labor efficient, low pressure 
spray nozzles operated at 25-30 psi 
just above the crop canopy have 
largely replaced higher pressure 
nozzles. Low pressure nozzles 
reduce evaporation losses but tend 
to increase runolff, which can be 
virtually eliminated through con
sevation tillage, soil chiseling, and 
furrow diking.

LEPA System Pays Off

Drip (or trickle) irrigation 
systems have been used in 
vineyards, orchards and nurseries 
in Texas for many years where 
high valued crops can jiutify the 
ackiitioiial capital cost. Drip irriga- 
tiim systems also have been used in 
West Texas cotton demonstration 
projects, where inoeased yields 
were usually obtained. High 
capital costs aiid the need for high 
quality management means that 
investments in trickle sjrstems for 
row crops such as <x>tton are dif
ficult to justify economically at this 
time.

Agricultural engineers in Texas 
are aggressively developing and 
helping to implement technology 
for water conservation, water sup
ply enhancement, and water quali
ty protection. Enhanced produc
tivity and economy, conservation 
of natural resources, and new 
business opportunities are fre
quently the result.

“ Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
a l l  ag . e s  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
socioeconomic level, race, <x>lor, 
sex, religiim, handicap or national 
origin.’ ’

Grady ISO to begin registration Aug. 20
Registration for students in 

grades 7-12 that will be attending 
the Grady Independent School 
District wUI be held on ’Thursday 
and Friday, Aug. 20-21.

Students in grades 10,11 & 12 will 
register and pick up class assign
ment schedules in the principal’s 
office on Thuraday Aug. 20 from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m.

Students in grades 7, 8 & 9 will 
register and pick up class assign
ment schedules on Friday August 
21 from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Students in grades Kindergarten 
through the sixth grade will 
register in home room classroonts 
with their respective teachers on 
the first day of class instruction on 
'Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Teacher-In-Service training will

begin on Tuesday, August 25.
For additional information 

and/or questioning, please call the 
principal’s office. Telephone (915) 
459-2445 or 459-2449 during normal 
business hours or 459-2260 after 
hours.

Fall Festival 
dinner booked

A dinner is being sponsored by 
the Stanton Chapter No. 409O.E.S., 
Aug. 29, in Cap Rock Building, old 
Highway 80. ,
'  Ib e  public w in v i^  to  attenM w 

i Fall Ffestivale^fSht schedlilbd fram 
! 6 p:m. until 8:30 p.m. .

Donations for the dinner are $5 
each.

Funds raised will be used to 
renovate Stanton Masonic Lodge 
No. 951 A.F. and A.M., Lamesa 
Highway.

For advance tickets, please mail 
your checks to Lucia Pickett, P.O. 
Box 112, Stanton, Texas, 79782.

Zugg to visit 
in September

John Zugg is a 1985 graduate of 
Stanton High School and is now a 
third-class Petty Officer in the 
United States Navy. He is stationed 
in Virginia Beach, Virginia where 
he is attending school to become a 
missile technician.

John will be home for a short 
visit in September before returning 
to Virginia Beach for further

, education indectronics. FoUowii^ 
I ^raduatitte iv^  C-sclm l.J<^ will

JOHN ZUGO

be statioObd aboard a United States 
submtfffnb'WttAnhe 7th fleet.

John is the son of Terry and 
Carolyn Gilmore of Stanton and the 
grambon of ’Troy and Geraldine 
Barker of DeLeon. Texas.

Floyd Huckaby 
suffers attack

N O W  S H O W I N G  AT  T H E  R IT Z  T H E A T R E
HELD OVER

‘LA BAMBA”
7:00

| 2 |  MARK HARMON pQ

“ SUMMER SCHOOL”
2:00 7:10 9:10

Floyd Huckaby, former Martin 
County farmer and husband of a 
former postmistress of Lenorah, 
suffered a heart attack Wednesday 
night in his home at Wingate.

Huckaby is expected to be releas
ed from die intensive care unit at 
Humana Hospital in Abilene today. 
A son, Darr Huckaby and his fami
ly, reside in Stanton.

A T  T H E  C O L L E G E  P A R K  C I N E M A
HELD OVER po .1 3

“ MONSTER SQUAD” I
2:00 7:10 9:101

BACK TO THE p q |

BEACH
:00 7:00 9:001
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Welcome Stanton Shoppers

HAVE YOl 
B8T 1HE

HABin
V  Furr’s  Cafeteria

V  Dunlaps Department Store

V  Spoiled Rotten 
Children’s Store

^  The Cottage 

V  The Guy Next Door 

V  Sew What

V  Merle Norman
Cosmetics

V  Pretty Things

V  Joy’s Hallmark 
Card Shop

V  Highland Coiffures

V  Highland Barber Shop 

V  Highland Bowling Lanes

V  Simply Divine Shoes

V  Big Spring Athletics

V  Son Shine Christian
Bookstore

V  P & P V id e o  
Rental and Stereos

V  Winnie’s Boutique

V  Blum’s Jewelers, Inc. 

¥  Highland Shop and Wash

V  The Pin Deck Lounge

V  Pizza Hut

V  Tropical Sno

The men wNh e

Highland Mall
Hometown people end Mendly fecee.

4

FM  700 AT SOUTH OREOO STREET BIG SPRINOI
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W)rVWAIHIRfO0DS
THE MORE YOU BUY...THE MORE YOU SAVE!
cMitey cMizer cMitey cMizer ^iMitey cMizer.

ALL FLAVORS PRICE SAVER

SODA POP

WITH ONE FILLED MITEY MIZER SAVER CARD

22 OZ.
BTL.

WITH ONE FILLED MITEY MIZER SAVER CARD

LEMON/LHWi IKM ID  OKH DETERGENT

BREAST'O'CHICKEN WATER OR OIL PACK

CHUNK TUNA
2 ^ ’/. 0 2 . ^  ^  ^
J m  CANS ^  "

WITH ONE FILLED MITEY MIZER SAVER CARD

7S‘ OFF LABEL W/FASRK SOFTB«
48 OZ. $  1  ^

BTL. ■
A  M  KELLOGG'S

Cm il FIJUIKL
0 - 0 0  KEUOGG'S

FRMT LOOPS :
VLASK KOSHER

72 OZ.
BOX A

20* OFF ULKL AUTO. DISH LIQUIO

PALMOLIVE
GLASS CLEANR

OLASSPLOS
Vi PRICE LABEL OETERGBIT K in n w  ^

YESUOOIP 1 " ^2*^ INLLSPEARS
66 SMAU/ 48 M B )./ 32 LARGE DELUXE T f t i t i t  FLAVORS POTATO CHIPS ^

LOV'SDIAPERS "¡Si PRNIOLES can
SHRIMP/ PORK/ BEB/ CHKKEN CHUN KING 0 ^ 0 0 0  HEINZ TOMATO 0  —  0 0

‘US K IK M IP ...........

7 9 * » s a e c i............ «” *1 ”
CHUNKING SUGAR SWEET CANISTER 0  _  0 0

SOY SAKE........... 'US 9 9  KOOL-A».............  ‘cS *1

CHUN KBIG CHOW MEM

CHUN KING SWEET 8 SOUR

SAOCE
CHUN KING CHOW MEM

VEOnAiLES
CHUNKING

•EANSPROOTS
CHUNKING

R A M M O  SHOOTS
CHUN KING SLICED/WHOU-WATR

9 OZ. S I '  
CAN ■

16 OZ. S I '  
CAN ■

6 9 *
8 9 *
8 9 *

DUNCAN HINES RTS ASSORTED

COOKIES
PLANTER'S HONEY ROAST

PEAHHTS
BOUTIQUE FACIAL

KUEHEX nSSHE
ASSORTED FUVORS

ALPODOOFOOD
CRUNCHY MEAU ASSORTED

94JVES CAT FOOD

n  OZ « ■ « ■ €
PKG.

100 a . k O C
BOX

14 OZ. ^ A c
CANS

f r o z e v

FF.XSTS
SHURFINE

A M E  JU IC E

CHICKEN OR TURKEY

eZAAKHES 3
STILWBL BREADED

O KRA..........
SHURFNC

ORANOEJHKE ’
SHURFME TATER

HHOOETS
CLASSIC OaiGHT ASSORTED

BUY THREE GET ONE FRH

I ZEST RATH SOAP
a s|99
'AK 1

SOLID ANTI-PERSPIRANT

O L D S P K E
$019

I FAST TRACK 
DEODORANT

ASPIRIN

B A Y E R
99

SOLID ANTI-POSPIRANT-REG./FRESH SCENT

LADIES

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS f ir [ f ec nvt
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES a u g  o  h


